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Mine Walkout Called
For April 1; Federal
Intervention Rumored
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Montreal, March 21. (Special.)
A millionaire when dollars were
concerned, but a trilllonalre when
it came to love.
That's how Miss Sarah Elizabeth
Martin characterizes Shirley Ogil-vifinancier, her former fiance.
Miss Martin charges in her
1100.000 suit against Ogilvie that
the elderly financier just bubbled
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would avert the general coal strike
April , for which an order was
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Issued from United Mine Workers'
headquarters In Imlianapolis toIS NEEDEDT0 ADOPT
day, the anthracite miners and operators wage arbitration committee of eight tonight ended its first Those in Charge of Legislaconference here.
tion Predict That They
Members of the committee declined to sny whether the session
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pointed to an early adjustment of
4 Hours of Debatewage scale differences.
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board
yet,"
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pension.
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necessary to remain out more than will be required to adopt the rule,
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a
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weeks, but are prepared to which
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the be accepted in any court. Senator
Keever with a knife. Keever broke
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keep the mines closed
reviewing
Mr. Daugherty.
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In
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Cessation of the suspension.
legal aspects,
Tn the bituminous
added thft Mr. Cravath had best
the town, about
With the rule adopted, the next
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industry, he
whole or part, is left to the union's partment of justice plans to deCLOE
be lelt to depart from tho debate
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strike
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ney of the ways and means commitmore than 100 union officials, junction against threatened
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tons a day.
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the
and
New
defend
York
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of 600,000 tons a hill, to move to suspend the rule
throat. Phe dropped in the
that the coal strike had not reach- the discussion drifted attorney
OA her
Friday to consider plans for
to other isrnld.
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and pass the measure, thus openroad nnd died In a few minutes.
the strike.
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he
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fight,
estimated
treaty
Morich
to
that the ing the way to general debate on
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into the surrounding
know,
among the questions to be consid- began. He desired
The purpose of some of the
present reserves of hard coal would the bonus itself. After four houM
hills. The alarm was sent to Oak
ered by the committee is that of said whether the government, capbe used up within seven weeks aft- the final roll call would bo orderthe Incident
Creek and Deputy Sheriff Frank
state . wage able' of preventing disruption of the basis for toa make to
single
negotiating
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Man
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Slashes
the
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ed.
leiral
fight
Watts and a party started In pur- Picture With the Inscription er the strike goes Into effect.
A division within the
railroad traffic by use of
agreements.
back to committee apparTo Head Off Democrats.
suit. Bo'rlrh was found hiding in
committee on this question seems power, could not also prevent the treaty had
to
Give
Refuses
a
Miner;
'Find
the Woman' Scrawlbeen abandoned tonight,
After his conference with Mr.
n itty indications that wmo disruption, if occasioned by ently
a clump of weeds and surrendered
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to
with
the proposal
Campbell, Speaker Gillott said ho
along
summon)
Any Reason for Attacks He refuses to talk about the traga majority w'll oppo
the single shortage of coal.
ed Thereon Is Received
was inclined to think that it would
to make
or to give any reason for the
state proposition.
Tho attorney goneral declared he aMr.fullCravath and others
edy
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OF
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be Just as well not to open th
Some senators,
Upon the Two.
explanation.
Prosecutor.
his wife and Keever.
attacks
By
The suspension
order, which was not sure that the operatorscon-or
upon
way for the democrats to offer a
however, indicated that they felt a
All concerned in the affair
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said blame for the walkout in the miners could be forced into
(B I'tap
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motion on the bill, which would
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Austrians.
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soft coal fields rested with the
ference to settle their dispute nor motion
Spokane, Wash., March 21.
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Oak Creek. Colo., March 21.
made as a matter of form and it
for refusing to negotiate a was he as yet certain that action was
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against rules were suspended. Ho cahvd
generalley predicted that such Dan Dorich, miner, killed his wife
new contract with the union, and could bo taken by the government. a
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of
to
new
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a
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declared
Ho
reach
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Houston. Tex., March 81. All a row boat, upon which was former head of tho defunct Walter port the democrats had urged tnai
n
ratification vote is reached on Fri- a miner, near the
excess
agreement with the hard coal op- preventing a man or group of men day.
officers and directors of the Texas scrawled "Cherehez La Femme" J. Nicholls & Co.. were dismissed tho bonus be paid by ansurtaxes.
Administration
leaders say mine here this afternoon.
erators, was mailed bv office em- from quitting their employment.
ln superior court
here late this profits tax and increased
mois
Horich
the
latest
and
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to
(Kind
the
certain
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the
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of
both
anKeever,
they
for
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the
at
company
stood
he
However, he added,
ployes at the union's headquarters
Asked if a motion to
whom work In the mine came off nual meeting here today. Amos ,. clue In the killing of John T. afternoon on motion of the state
here in the absence of officials. the principle of a man or a group tion overwhelmingly.
germane,
required those taxes would no be
shift nt about 2 o'clock. Horieh, it Beaty of New York
was elected Krtinen, circus owner, slain in his after Judge Hunke had
IHlgc Kees Harding
tax provision.
The procedure, however, had pre- of men being able to accept em
that the prosecution must include since the bill had
The While House denial was not is paid, waited near the workings president and E. C. Lufkln of New homo ten days ago.
rule tnat
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viously been arranged by officials ployment upon conditions agreeii
Glllett
Mr.
might
of
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tho
The photograph and a letter testimony concerning
until Keever had como out and York, chairman of the board.
and the release of the call, which upon between employer and em-- 1
but that there then
written by a man in New York all of Nicholls' personal property. it was not,
a1though Se,mt0J LcdBe the
an
was dated yesterday, was directed "
be
would
appeal from
was received today by Prosecutor without this Information, the court probably
republican leader and a .member
f thft Government.
bring the
by officers, who are in New York
.1. If. Kelsey of Burlington county.
arms neietfauun,
held. Nicholls could not be proved his decision, which would
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American
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meeting with ant'.iraeite operators.
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The. new lead. Kelsey wild, would insolvent.
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Nicholls was charged with main- tho house.
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he followed as faithfully as other
n'nj'8' senate met. Jt was Senator lodKe
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contendWtts
Defense
"Kind
attorneys
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the
the
writer
of
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Monday under a suspension of
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them
IS MARRIED IN PARIS uon ami
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the letter directed, "and you will ed the defendant's personal prop- up
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would not the Kovernment have the without comment. presented
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nnd
than
desires
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the murderer of John T.
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proisil a ticket with which .find
same authority to prevent inter- appeared to be highly
Mr iUgi)es wasted no words In
n contest could have been avoided.
liabilities of the firm which bore legislation that
13runen."
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their original plan
gratified
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New York, March 21. The se- ference to fuel ns to transportation idenylng the existence of any "se
He added that he had been a his name.
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on Hage Two I
I Continued
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anticipated
any foreign power, but he con
In the Interest of harmony, peace, might have prevailed.
i
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executing
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eluded his five sentence letter with
He chose a contest.
butante, who went to France to
going further than to state that if
on the floor and believed that by
a hope "that the American deleMessrs. Haynolds and McLaughlin also wished n contest. They
the woman whose likeness was
B. OF L. E., 61, DEAD Thursday night the problem with
study art, and Reginald Embrce of
saved
be
will
further
aspergates
Mr.
Council to enter the nice. They promised him their
bo found, the mystery
urged
shown
Boston, another art student, was
could
which they have been wrestling for
sions upon their veracity
and
announced in a cablegram received
could be solved.
support.
They scorned the olive branch which was held out lo
(U.v Tlis Aelnteil
several months will be off their
honor." In the debate which foltho
here today. The marriage took
The
which
them;
tho
of
rejected
r.
K.
.lournal
the
21.
was
writer
March
support
hands.
identity
Cleveland,
lowed there was not a single referfered them and took the position that oil of theconditionally
not
of
place last Saturday and this week
divulged.
chief
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61,
grand
triumvirate, of
ence made to the letter or to the
A contest over Brunen's estate the
none, should ho
tho couple were to leave for a
Locomotive
of
Brotherhood
CHILDREN CREMATED.
secretary.
The purpose which this paper had In mind when It offcre.l
was promised today when action Engineers and well known in railhoneymoon In Algiers.
Once the storm started by SenArk., March 21.
Eldorado,
. Mrs.
a
was
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defeated
taken
their
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Embrce, who was considcounby
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of
sacrithe
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probating road circles throughout
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ator Borah's utterances of yesterThree children were burned to
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the
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at
any
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distry,
pence,
death ln their home here last night
day had blown over, general
New York society, is the daughter
there could he no peace with Mr. Connell In the nice. Ills opponcussion proceeded throughout the
night of heart disease. He had- when a fire started from a broken
ents have been determined to contest his pretensions If he entered
of former Assistant District AttorMr. Corrla
week.
been
sick
small
a
with
only
percentage
day
only
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gas pipe. They are Edith. Bissin
MAN BEING
tho contest.
ney Arthur Cheney Train, a noveof the senate membership present
gan came to Cleveland a year ana and Tressle Bagget. Their mother
Mr. and Mrs. Train, who now
I'or this paper to support Mr. Raynolds nnd Mr. Mclaughlin
Texas
a
from
Hillsboro.
list.
half
ago
SEARCHED
and with very little give and take
FOR BY MALE
and two brothers were badly burnwhllo they were In league to
are in Santa Barbara, Calif., visMr. Connell. would
where his body will be taken.
mixed with the succesed.
Two other children escaped.
ited their daughter in Paris last Basic
useless nnd senselewi proceeding.
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Principles ' of Com- argument
STUDENTS AND
No good purpose would be
Senwtor
sion of long addresses.
The family had been quarantined
summer and were said then to
served
would
harm
and
result.
on account of measles.
mittee of 17 Should Be Edge, republican, New Jersey, and
have opposed her marriage beTo oil Intents nnd purposes, these gentlemen have notified ns,
(Ry The Ananrlnled iVosii.)
cause of her youth.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 21.
by their course, that Ihcy desire no support from this paper. They
Retained in Future Con- - Washington, spoke m favor or no will
LAW IS UPHELD.
s
receive none.
and male students ot tho
treaty, ana senator vvatson, demPalem. Ore.. March 21. Or son's
duct of Organization.
At no time has the Journal regarded the
ocrat, Georgia, assailed It.
of Mr
University of Michigan today are
nunishment law was ' upGILLETT WILL AWARD
capital
However'
Raynolds nnd Mr. Mcl aughlin ns In the least desirable.
Hour Limit on Speeches.
held todav bv the soninme court
combing Ann Arbor in search ol
wo
limit
Tomorrow when a
"The Man Who Has Never Been
(By The Associated rress.)
denvlng the application of Elvle, V.
HIGHWAY JJONTRACTS
regarded harmony this year ns more, important than which
Kerbv. under death sentence in
Kissed, " Identified as William D.
8 luce they have reChicago, March 21. The basic on speeches goes Into effect under particular men were elected commissioners.
connection with the murder of
a
consent
of
all
a
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of
jected
committee
of
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the
we
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of
It
principles
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proffers
are left free to Ogdon
program,
harmony
organized
(Sppclnl forrefiponriPtir to The ."ournat.)
Til
Tavlor.
of Umatilla,
Sheriff
choose a course which we believe to lie in the public Interest.
because, the students Fay, he has
countv. for a writ of 'iabeas coidus.
Road enteen, which outlined the plan prepared addresses are to be made
Santa Fe, March 21.
If there were no other reason for defeating this triumvirate aroused tho entire, student
body
builders from many sections are "na.er 'nich the United ftates by Senator LaFollette, republican.
(and there nre many reasons), their selfishness In precipitating a
and professors by his recent article
uiuwciB, inc., was lurmeu, Wisconsin, and Walsh, democrat,
gathering here now for the letting (jrinui
In the University Daily, charging
Home may have
of contracts to build federal aid should be retained ln the futuro Massachusetts, and probably also ,contest at this time would lie reason enough.
EVERY PARENT
offiSenators
conduct
of
needed
the
a
by
republican,
Shortridgo,
triumvirate:
that "snmffele pupjdng" and "petdoes
organization,
not.
will
Albuquerque
Lesbe
which
done
The
presunipilon of
roads,
by
cers
of
nouth
the grain growers asserted California; Smith, democrat,
these, men In assuming that their services are tiullsiicnsahlc. Is
ting" are rampant on the campus.
SHOULD KNOW
lie A. Glllett, state highway enuhsurd.
today in opening the first annual Carolina, and McCormick, republiThe man, much sought, has dis- Hoover Declares
Business
gineer, on Wednesday and Thurs- convention.
Illinois.
can,
Is
course
still
Onr
a
steered
He
desire
has
not
been
at his
for
by
appeared.
We must
day. The roads to be contracted
are eviWhat
C. H. Gustafson
By the terms of tho t.greement
bnve harmony, even if we must fight for It, Noharmony.
fraternity house for several days.
for have a total cost of more than andBoth President Frank
Throughout the Country dence of symptoms
triumvirate, lookthe existenre or aporder
M. Myers, voting was "in
In fact, not since the article was
today on ing out upon a toiling city through the enmnlnonnt
Secretary
.....i
$500,009.
e
Is Improving; Is Honor proach of bodily ailments ln
stressed that tho grain growers pending amendments and reservaof a bank window, can tell those tollers what they must
published and fraternity brothers
their children.
should follow the program pre- tions but there was no attempt to do. People resent being
express the opinion he has secreted
s.
wish to govern
governed;
they
KrGAIt RATF.S APPROVED.
at Luncheon.
Guest
What to do to prevent their
a
was
roll
commitcall.
toward
It
the
press
pared by
organizing
himself
to
escape
in.iut?
possible
occurrence.
Washington, March 21.
Sugar tee, while Mr. Gustafson, In his said at least one of the proposals
Tho Journal lias no resentment against aristocrats. But we at the hands of irate university
rates In the Fordney tariff bill on welcoming address,
How to proceed In securing
told the dele- mighr be voted on tomorrow. After
(It; Tim AsMirlntcd I'ri". )
citizens.
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Pajra Two

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

GIRL DESCRIBES

KANSAS

DISPUTE MAY
SUPREME

THE

EIGHT PROMOTER
Sarah Schoenfeld, Just Over

,

15, Tells Story ot Alleged
Assaults Upon Her By;
Tex Rickard.
(Uj. Tlio AMorinti--

rress.)

TO
COURT

Lawrence, Karis., March 21.
It may require the supreme
court of Kansas to determine
whether the skirts of Alice
Hansen and Maude Buchanan,
students at the Vinland rural
three
high school, extended
Inches below their knees and
whether It was any of the Vinland school board's business
anyhow.
judge Hugh
Means, the
Jurist who a few weeks ago
ruled that Alice and Maude
could go back to school without lengthening their skirts, toa
sustained
day temporarily
demurrer to his Jurisdiction.
K. T. Riling, attorney for
Alice's father, announced that
an appeal would ba taken to
the supreme court following
the demurrer action.
The dresses
questioned by
tho school board were made
by the girls' mothers, farmers
wives. Alice and Maude are 16.
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Royal Easy
Chairs

Berlin, March 21 by the AssociPress.) Dr. Otto Ludwls
Wiedfeldt has been appointed Gerto the United
man ambassador
States.
Dr. Wiedfeldt will fill the post
which has been vacant since Keb-!- r
ary, 1917, when Count Johann
Heinrlch Von Bernstorff left Wash.
ington, prior to the declaration of
war between the United States and
Germany. Since the resumption of
normal relations between the two
countries, the question of naming
a new ambassador has been one ot
ithe knottiest problems confronting
the German government. In adtfl-- :
tlon to diplomatic experience It
was necessary that the incumbent
be wealthy, as the exceedingly low
value of the German mark will
place him at a financial disadvantage in the American capital.
Berlin dispatches to the AssOi
elated Press for the last few days
have forecast the appointment of
Dr. Wcldfeldt. who is 60 years old
and one of the foremost German
industrialists and economists. Ho
Is reported to have been releaser4
from his position at the head of the
directorate of tho great Krupp
works so that be might accept the
post.

GET "LAZY"
for a few minutes
Stretch out relax

in
this big Royal Easy Chair
and see if you think you
can get along without it.
Try it at our store.

Here is your chair. We
have it in leather, tapestry and velour. Other
equally comfortable Royals at prices from $30.00
to $70.00. Buy yours today. Easy terms.
STRONG BLOCK
Copper at Second
v

1

t

!

W0MFN
CARELESS

AMERICAN
j

ARE

Women are too apt to over- estimate their strength and over-- i
tax it. When feeling well they
take unnecesary chances, which.;
In the long; run cause much pain
ana trouble. Wet feet, exposure

j

'

to cold, lifting heavy burdens and
overwork will often dovelop trou-- i
hies which cause no end of suf-- 1
ferhiff. I.ydla R Pinltham's Vegetable Compound is the unfailing
rpmedy In such cases. Thousands
of American women .will testify to
this fact who have regained
health and strength by Its umo.
If you ore suffering it will pay
you to give it a fair trial,

Mr.

custard-ple-throwin-

Editor:

With respect to your criticism of
Mr, Bryan's views on religion and
scienco 1 have nothing to say but
"a perennial
ELECTION when you call 1him
want to register a,
carpet bagger''
protest. A carpet bagger is supposed to be one who carries all his
in a "carpet bag," and
Will Not Affiliate With Re- -i be'ongint's
to move from place to place "doUntil ing every lVllow" he cfi.
publican
William Jennings lliyan is one
In
tho great
mon
Christian
Management of
Changes
of our age and such epithets are
Are Effected.
no more appropriate when upplied
to him than they would be applied
Following the suggestions con- to the editor o tho Morning Jourtained In a letter from
not nal.
O. A. l.arrazolo,
the, independent
in in it a. cooper. HOW ABOUT THKSK VIADUCT
republican convention in Las Vega.i
(The principal editorial writer
HON US, AND WHAT Vi THIS
neufor the Journal quite agrees with
Monday night voted to remain
(SITUATION
Of THIiI
tral in the coming election, accord- this criticism. Ed. note.)
MA'ITEK ANYWAY?
ing to Max Gutierrez, the new chairbeen paid off,
have
Unless
they
man of the state central committee,
J fOW AliOUT IT?
and 1 do not think they have, then
who returned from the convention To the Editor:
yesterday.
In your earnest and commend- cither in original form, or in funded
Mr.
Larrazolo's letter, which able effort to uplift tho people of form, there are outstanding some
recommended that the independ Aluuiiueru.ua and New Mexico, win-d- $17,000 worth (maybe more) of
bonds issued to build the
ents either remain strictly neutral,
ynu continue to feed 'be rial-or- s vu.duet
present Coal avenue viiduct, Now
or affiliate themselves with tho rethe course and vuigar Jiggs wo
to vote more bonds
are
asked
publicans, created a sensation when cartoons?
better viaduct. Why is this?
read before the convention.
The
The guttersnipe companions of 1for a the
railroad not have to do any
ties
letter also recommended the carry this clownish ape, and the'bjllylng
ing out cf the program of organiza methods cf his disgusting wife are of this viaductin building? I am inthe state of Kan
lion in the stute, and the suggestion tar beneath tho dignity of humor, formed that
sas, this same raiiroau nas to lur.
7,'as followed, Mr. Gutierrez reports and might be classed with the
slap
viaducts
nliih
necessary
and, mainThe convention elected Mr. Gut
tain them, all at its own cost. I
ierrez as chairman of the state
I remember that years ago, here in
central committee, and he stated
last night that a meeting of tin
Albuquerque the then railroad at
torneys "put over" a contract with
committee would be held here some
the then town authorities, provid
time in April. A committee to
ing that the town itself should
carry out the work of organization CI
build this viaduct and maintain it.
in counties where tho Independents
I remember that I strenuously op
now have no respresentation, was
posed the "contract" as unilateral
named at the convention.
and oppressive. I think that same
Reports from Las Vegas yesterhas "some provision in
"contract"
day slated that a resolution was
it that railroad (Central) avenue
adopted by the convention assert
should always bo a grade crossing.
ing that the independents would
near the
The nreuertv owners
seek no offices, but wished to
manin
got that in as I recollect
about
to,
crossing
reforms
iSvtH..I
bring
party
it, and were enthusiastic support-er- n
agement and in taxation and that
if
of the "contract," so that their
when this was accomplished they
Central avenue property would not
would return to the republican orbe Injured by a viaduct over or in
ganization.
front of it. They also supported
Aristo Gallegos, of Las Vegas, was
the then bend issue. Now that
elected permanent secretary of the
"contract" was with the town ot
stato organization.
Nine counties were represented
Albuquerque, and may have been
in the convention, which was atbeyond the power of the then authorities to enter into, and may not
tended by about 200
he binding on the present city.
Why not have the city attorney
look the matter up, and maybe the
city will not have to issue any
bonds to fix this viaduct. It may
rn out that the railroad will have
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Magical Fffect of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in Dispelling
tho Gloom of Coated
Tongue Dyspeptics.

uidss-Lumu-

South

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Hnllrrrankfrt

2100 Smith

Many a poor, misguided dys- peptic is lamenting his hard luck

H'V.I!U:.IJfl
viiiiiu owe iu

IH1.IPKIIM.IC

has helped
sands to break the costly
shattering tobacco habit,
ever you have a longing for a
smoke or chew. Just place a harm
less
tablet In your
mouth instead.
All desire stops.
the
habit is completely
Shortly
broken, and you are better off
mentally,
physically,
financially
It's so easy, so simple. Get a box
of
and if It doesn't
release you from all craving for
tobacco In any form, your druggist will refund your money without question.

mm ro
vhii
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TOBACCO
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NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC

The Chamber of Commerce Is
taking no part In the campaign
for the election of city commissioners. The assembly room of
the chamber is maintained for
Because
community convenience.
democratic or republican, labor or
capitalist meetings may be held
in the assembly rooms, it i ius' not
be construed by the public that
any such conference or convention
has, in any way, the endorsement
of the Chamber of Commerce. The
Chamber of Commerce is composed
of people of all political faiths and
religious beliefs working together
for tho Interests ot Albuquerque
as a whole.
C. T. FRENCH,
Acting President.
M. L. FOX.
.;
Manager.

DECREASE
IN

IS SHOWN

STEEL kAHNINGS
FOR THE YEAR 1921
(ly

The Associated Frmn.)

New York,
tieth annual
States Steel
issued today,

March

21

The twen-

t- -

to do it.
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Sen. Park Trammel!.
Park Trammell, Florida's Junior
senator, has climbed the ladder of
politics from tho mayoralty of a

small town to the United States
sennte. He was elected mayor of
Lakeland in 1S99 and from that
timo his political star has been on
tho rise. In Florida he has been
state senator, representative, attorney general and governor.
Present term expires in 1923. He's a
lawyer and married.

$581,-656,9-

22 INDICTMENTS.
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SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. fourth.
Phone I057--
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WATER MOTOR
Innnlm
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COAL
it Is
GALLUP
LUMP .

when all he needs is a 60 cent
box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
to be had at any drug Btore.
They settle and sweeten a sour
stomach, offset acidity, dispel gas- siness. induce digestion, relieve
biliousness, clear the coating from
the tongue, repair the bad breath
and enable the most desperately,
gloomy dyspeptic to get back Into
the land of the living. Get these
tablets today and experience all
this.

GLASS
CEMENT

OMERA
LUMP .

PAINT
PLASTER

Clean"

$11.00
$11.50
Go.

ioperque
Lumber Go.
L.

423 North First Street

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.

the end. For Exide is the long
battery, not in a paper
"guarantee," but in actual service in your car a fact that
has been proved by millions of
motorists since the day of the
original starting andv lighting
battery, which was an Exide.
life

What will you do about it
buy a battery or the battery
for your car? On your choice
depends quite a few dollars in
cash and a great many dollars,
worth of comfort.

"Only One Thing
Breaks My Cold"

Give some thought to batteries before the time when you
will have to have a new one, for
the right battery means a lot
to you. You will find courteous
and intelligent men to talk to
at the nearest Exide Service
Station.

You can probably get a battery that costs less than the
Exide in the first place, but you
will find none so economical in

drttprs.

You will soor. notice the relief in
loosened phlegm and eased cough.

Whatever mak of battery

Is in your car, you can ba
confident of skilful repair
work, fair prices, and responsible advice at the nearest Exide Servica Station.

The Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia

Always reliable, and good for the
whole family. Has a convincing, healing ta?te with all its good medicinal
qualities. At all druggists, 60 cents.

Br. Kind's
New
Discovery

The Results of Constlnnrinn

TC

sick headaches, biliousness, sallow
skin, waste matter in the intestinal
Correct this
system.
condition by taking Dr. King's
Pills. 25 cents. All dmcgists.

PROMPT!

ftVlrV .i ji'iKVr

feS-k--

W

tXI

WON'T
D
K
. Kings Pills
GRIPE

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE to run
your car TEN THOUSAND MILES
without a BLOWOUT?
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE to get a
FEW THOUSAND MILES out of
casings you have thrown away?
xou can do it with
Punctureless i Inside
Tires.
Let us show you.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Cass-Ratli-

J. D. Short

JVM'ib

MAY & nOSKING.

find it necessary to replace their
batteries during 1922. You maybe one of the number.

The famous Leyden university
was fnunded by William of
Orange
in 1575 as a reward for the heroism of Its citizens during tho long
siege by tho Spaniards.

ff

a Co.

Distributors

220 West Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M.

3!tt masses

SHOES
FOR MEN.

THE.

WOMEN AND

LONG-LIF-

CHILDREN AT

Manufacturers Sales Shee Store
301 NORTH FIRST STREET.

E

BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR

VISIT THE NEAREST

Ml llgsf

EXIDE SERVICE STATION

NEW MEXICO
ALBrQrEHQrE
AI.AMOOORIlO

ARTK8IA
UKLICN

A

rr.0

Hunln

.Hutvhlna Motor
Arteala Auto Co. .
C. N. Cunningham.

Co.

U3.

-

Some two million of the ten
million American motorists will

of $100,791,279, a decrease of $84,-30- 4,
0S0 from the previous year.
Net income of $55,957,823 discloses a decrease of $74,044,702,
and a deficit of $1 4,017,785
Is 'TIIE relief that Dr. King's New
shown in surplus not Income, as
Discovery gives from stubborn old
compared with an actual surplus of colds, and onrushing new ones, grippe
$59,059,4 26 in the previous year.
nnd throat-torturin- g
cougli3 has made
for maintenance,
Expenditures
the standard remedy it is today.
etc.. amounted to $94,841,708, a de- it
Time-trie- d
for
fifty years and never
crease of $58,3S4,251 and the outof all raw, semi-finishe- d
and more popular tlian today. No harmful

put
finished products showed marked
shrinkage.
Production of iron ore mined decreased 39.2 per cent and rolled
and other finished steel products
were reduced 44.8 per cent.
Total number of employes for
1921 was 191.700, against 267,345
In 1920. Total salaries and wages
paid amount to $332,887,605 as
compared with a payroll of
in 1920.
Average earnings of employes
per day, exclusive of the administrative or selling force, were $5.61
against $6.96 In the previous year.

S.

fo.

TO

Perhaps you are one
of this two million

report of the United

corporation for 11121,
shows total earnings

BERNARD

t.MHliH
I'hunt

Nm Kiwi,

Seerelarlal'.
Bookkeeping
Shorthand,
Typewriting,
Civil
Service
nml all
Commercial
Subjects
Day nnd ICvcnlng; Sessions.
WIOSTF.HN SCHOOL FOH
PKIVATK SIJCKUTAKIUS
Tljeras Ave. and I light b St.
Telephono Oill-- .l

OVn NATIONAL

if

l.

er

So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit

low-bro- w

I m Tho order was not sent Into
Okmulgee, Okla., March 21 (by
Associated
Press.) Twenty-tw- o
! Nova Scotia because the miners the indictments
un-i
naming more than
there were said to be working
persons were returned by the
der an agreement made some time thirty
district court grand Jury tonight
ago when a contract expired.
in its final report on an investigation into bank failures in OkmulWEIDFELDT CHOSEN
gee county.
GERMAN AMBASSADOR
TO UNITED STATES
ated

Just push the button
back reclines to the most
restful angle. The disap
pearing ieg rest is exactly
right for 100 per cent relaxation.

II

IRE NEUTRAL

Santa Fe. March 21. John V.
Conway, state superintendent of
public Instruction, is leaving Wednesday for Carrizozo. going then to
session
Cnpltan, where a two-da- y
of the Lincoln County Teachers' association will be held. Mrs. Maud
L. Blaney, county superintendent
of schoota, will Join the party at
Carrizozo. Conway Is on the program for a talk on both Friday and
Saturday. From Carrizozo he will
go into Luna county to spend a
week inspecting the rural schools.

g
movies.
stick
Jlggs is decidedly out of1 keeping
Witli tho other syndicate
features
of the Journal, and you would be
doing the community a real service
if you would give it a cartoon that
does not always depend upon black
eyes, broken vases and corned beef
and cabbage in Its pitiful effort tc
get a smile.
Decent cartoons at no higher
price than Jiggs are available, and
I, as one who has supported you in
neurly all of your contentions, trust
you will give us a cartoon that doej
fisti
not depend upon
cuffs every day to make its point.
"JJ PLURIBUa UNUM."

A PROTEST.

II

CONWAY LEAVES ON A
TRIP OF INSPECTION

AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT

GO

New York, March 21. An under
flUed, touseled hair school girl, In
nhort dresses, Sarah Schoenfeld, Just
over 15 years of age. sat in a witness
chair in supreme court for more
than two hours today and tuld
Justice Wasservogcl and a Jury of
alleged assaults upon her by George
li. (Tex) Kicknrd, internationally
known sports promoter.
As she recited her story In a
lisping voice, the. man who had
some of the greatest puarrangedencounters
in history, nat
gilistic
arras
folded staring at her.
with
DOING
'inly occasionally did he relax and
then to whisper in his counsel's
vut or to make notes with a pencil.
FOR
The Klrl told how she had been
introduced to lUckard by her chum.
.Nellie Gasko, last summer at the
'swimming pool in Madison Square
Garden, ile gave them both mon
0
IS
ey, she said, and told them to
come and sea him nt his office In
the tower of the building. L'pon
their visit, she testified, Rickard
Salem, Ore,, March 21. James
gave them a note and asked them Ogle,
a life sentence in tho
to call at an apartment In West state serving
penitentiary for the murder
street.
They called of
Georgo l'errlngcr and Newton
at the apartment later and there
at the Clarcmont Tavern,
the alleged assault took place, H Burgess,
near Portland, during a robbery
gave them eacli $10, she said, and two
years ago, was shot to death
asked them to call again.
in the court yard of the Isolation
Story of Oilier Visits.
ward
of the prison by John David; Then followed a story of other
a guard, this morning.
visits, all but one, when she was son,
The attempt of Ogle to make
alone, in company with the Gasko
threats to kill his
girl. These visits covered several good repeated
She said Itickard also guard unless he was released from
months.
tried to assault the Gasko girl, but the Isolation ward, where he has
that she repulsed him. The amount been confined for nearly a year,
of money he gave them, she said was responsible for the shooting,
varied from time to time, ranging according to prison officials. His
latest threat was that he would
from $5 to $20.
After each alleged assauit, Sarah kill his guard unless he was retestified, the promoter askei them leased March 19.
This morning Ogle was let out
to tell nothing of what had happened. Once she asked Klckard to Into tile court yard to exerci.u
help get her brother, Samuel, nut about 7 o'clock. A few minutes
of Jail In Milwaukee, where he had later he picked up a rock and
been arrested for stealing. Rickard hurled It at the head of the guard,
promised to help, 8he said, and pacing the wall above him. Unlater she brought her mother to mindful of the
warning to
see him. A letter was offered as desist, Ogle drewguard's
back his arm as
evidence, alleged to be written to if to throw again and Davidson
Mm. Schoenfeld on January 3 8 shot him, the bullet going through
last, by Rickard, in whicn 'te en- his heart and killed him instantly.
closed a letter to the povernnr of
Ogle was sent to the prison along
Wisconsin, asking thtt steps be with David Smith and Walter
Banto
release
Samuel
taken
fcm nister, also convicted of participaMrv
asked
The
letter
jrison.
tion in the robbery and murder at
Kchoenfeld to write directly to the Clarcmont.
Tavern. Several months
governor and to enclose the other ago Ogle signed an affidavit that
letter. Sarah was on the stand it was he who fired the shots that
when adjournment was taken until killed
l'errlner and Rurgess and
tomorrow.
his confederates from
In outlining the cu'.ie to the Jury, exonerating
all
in the murder.
blame
Ferdinand Pecora, assistant district attorney, said the state would
prove that when the news of Rick-rd- 's COAL MINE WALKOUT
arrest in connection with alCALLED FOR APRIL 1;
leged assaults on ot;ior girls was
Jirlnted, the Sohoent?tl and Gasko
U. S. MAY INTERVENE
Kirls met him by telephonic appointment and that dui'in,; an au(Continued from rage One)
tomobile ride for mora than an
hour through Central nark, hf itself when fuel is
to
lirged them to tell tho authorities transportation; andIndispensable
might not fuel;
nothing cf what had happened, llo como within tho same
classifica- fold them, Mr. PeeolM said, to fay turn t
If
man
am
"ml
Mr. rmticrherlv rtclori-f-l (but tho
It.
situation had not come to that
Rlcknrd In Tombs I'rlson.
He warned that if they told, Ihey point and he hoped it would not
to it. Many more persons,
would be "sent away" until they come
were 18 years old, and that he ho said, were interested in the ait- '"would give them no more roney. uatlon than were Interested in the
The girls promised that they would production of fuel, and the government was Interested "when tho
obey, Mr. Pecora said.
After adjournment Rickard was public was pinched."
In those circumstances, he addled hack over "The Hridge of Sighso Tombs prison where his celled, the government was expected
to
do what it could to prevent the
mate is Alfred K. Lindsay, alleged
swindler or wralthy society
pinch.
The government. Mr. Daugherty
stated, was not disposed to take
In Turkey, strangling and sew- sides between employer and emviolence was
ing the criminal up in a bag, and ploye unless eomo
throwing him into the sea, are done. The resources of the councommon modes of punishment.
try, he continued, belong to the
country and It should be permitted
to enjoy them.
Nova Scotia Not Affected.
The union's membership, excludIn Nova Scotia, which will
that
ing
not be affected by the strike, is
1
about 600,000 men. Of these, apjjll
proximately 75,000 are in tho three
anthracite districts of Pennsylvania and the remainder scattered
over the soft coal fields. Past sus- I pensions In the anthracite fields,
a
1 however, have practically stopped
sa.
O-MI all operations, leading to tho
estimate that almost 600,000
out of the
1 men will be called
'
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SUCCESSFUL
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NOT HIT
BY WOMEN'S
DRESS RULES

iY. Y.

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
New York, March 21. The heavy
bombardment of dress regulations
which is being hurled at the poor,
surprised working girl in so many
Redemption Campaign Is Americun cities has made no Imupon Now York. Her';
;
Opened With a Meeting pression
working girls can still wear what
have
'
of
they please. Their employers
Here; Every Member
laid down no stern and. arbitrary
State Force Present.
rules tor them, vinen vjiuwhu
partment stores frown upon bobueo
of
girls, and
hair and rouge for sales
The Redemption campaign
Newark banks forbid rolled
in the Baptl. when
.
i
wnl.StS 111
the spring round-u- p
campaign was opened tneir formal precincts, New Work
last night at the First Baptist ers i merely n snrug
cunarinr Kort of smile.
u .,in. n ironpral moellnpr in
i
none
far, they have. developed
which Rev. J. W. Bruner . corre- So tnese
prejuuici-aof the Bnpfst of
sponding secretary
hair
bobbed
Hip, mine lal aa- - . "Shoit skirts and
n rln with lllOralltV
conveiiuun, mnrio
..,V,t
mc01
memuer
, dregs. Every
declared the head
tlst state force was present and all- and efficiency,"
iiic.v..c..- -f except two delivered brief address- - of a large Isew i
""when quesuoneu uu m
house
buothe
and
es Those speaking
secro- - Ject. "Whether the skirts oi uui
?
May,
Lillian
Miss
were:
jncts
are aix
V' "...
M. U. work of the employes
mo uuui utary of tho W.
splendid inchesus. irom
mm
neamw
state who delivered awomen
stress
We
prn
to
aside from that there is
talk and appeal to the
' do their part in the spring round-- ? dignity, hutmade
to influence oi
school no effortour workers
U.
and
Sunday
Dress is a
Y.
P.
B.
up;
corece
S.
S.
and
secretaries, E. O. Stephen "UilwinK
of taste ana naim.
matter
on
a peinr lone" is
.i.- Bussell, who spoke
- 1I1K lilt nail B,
which has to do with
Church Auxiliaries in thein Cammatter
sonal
New
i paign.V
and "Conditions
aim uu
in.ltviuuai
to use the
.,.
nonntA nave tne
.'
v e itsei tutu.
Mexico," stressing how heattions
,..P., Individual
in
cond
to exercise
i tho forces, ttnd the
same
right
the best taste in questions vi uicoo
J
the state which call forEvangelists
use of these forces;
debutante or the society woman.
J Joe A. Land of Alamogordo and
"Yes." Joined in his Junior partspealcvoice, "all such
A. L. Maddox of Tucumcarl,
ner, disgust in his nonsense
sheer
!
are
prohibitions
ing on "Evangelistic Opportunities
women should
in New Mexico," and "Perils that nonsense. Business dress
as
they
the be permitted to
i
Threaten Us," showing that work
as men do. We do not
just
opportunities tor evangelistic
hair for our
In the state are better now than Sblect to bobbed
trom the saleswomen any more than we ob'i
ever
been,
have
they
or side whi.kcrs
f Baptist standpoint and that the ject to bald head",
,
On our Buiiicmic".
perils whicli lace huh
ha r
,vou come to think of it, bobbed
tion at present are wui my ; m.
y
'
is not half so onensive
President J.
conslderation;
And h smiled as
..ii i.
Cook of Montezuma college of I.ns
the
ha stroked his own sparsely-cove- r
on
work,
the
Vegas, who spoke
"men meone. with wocondition and the needs of the col- ed scalp, a sensitive
me dress is
megc, emphasizing the ract tnai prestand much cnti
won't
men, they
f college would open this fall,
cisrr on the subject. Theya are apt
i pared to do lirst class
grudge,
, and that the outlook was promis-- i to get sulky and develop
an employe with a grudge is
and
and
student
body;
a
for
large
Ing
worse than no employe
I William Park, editor of the BapSuggestions, Kot KOgumumis.
who emphasized
' tist New Mexico,
There is one department store in
the importance of tho paper in
employing about 3,500
church work and its necessity In New Yorkwhich
does have certain
eloee the women,
bringing to a successful
concerning dress, but
the state regulations
campaign In
tactfully offered as An
The subject of Dr. Bruner's ad- they are rather
than demands.
dress was, "Going Through the
on thiB importIron Hate." He called attention to advisory committee
elected from among
the fact that some people have ant matter,
does
campaign the saleswomen themselves, Girls
said that the
when necessary.
has not succeeded, but, said the the advising
that who wear thin waists, for example,
speaker, "The reports show
colare gently Informed that it would
a total of $30,361,000 has been
if they confined
lected in the campaign ud to Jan- be In bettertotaste
underinconspicuous
themselves
the
1922,
throughout
15,
uary
wear, and girls who nppenr In exSouthern Baptist convention.
are politely reonly raised $11,000,000 travagant decollete
desist. Otherwise, the
in the two years before the cam- quested tocommittee
jeems to posadvisory
paign began, which is an Increase
He also sess rattier liberal ideas.
of nearlv 800 per cent."
Not even vnese limited restriccalled attention to the fact that 60
tions are placed upon the 4.000
per cent of the amount subscribed
been col- girls and women who are employ-in
by Southern Baptists had Mexico
80 ed by a large Insurance company
lected and that in New
duo this city. When questioned as to
per cent of tho total amount bren
this seeming lack of discipline, as-a
for the per'od to date had
firm
collected, which puts New Mexico business executive of the was
conahead of any other stato in the serted that the company
the efficiency
south. When the Baptists count cerned entirely with not
with their
what has been given extra to the of its employes and
clothes.
Orphans' Homo at Porlulos and
wear
short
to
want
dethe
the
"If
girls
the college at Las Vegas,
or
nomination has collected 90 per skirts or wear their hair bobbed
In Mary l'ickford curls they may.
cent of the amounts due.
officials,
Some of the company's
of course, have their Individual
PETITION DENIED.
By the way, a funny
The
21.
petiprejudices.
March
New York,
other
tion of Walter Falrchild, attorney incident happened here betheable
to
for Mrs. Augusta K. Stetson, for- day which you might A
came
connection.
in
thia
use
girl
In
the
First
merly a leading figure
stenogChurch of Christ, Scientist, for an in to apply for a job as
call him
Mr. (we'll
injunction restraining the trustees rapher in
was
She
office.
him Smith) Smith's
of that body from ousting
type, with
from membership, was denied to- tho regular flapperskirts
and her
and short
day by Supremo Court Justice Jo- short hair
face streaked up like an Indian
seph E. Newburger.
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pes Your HouseworkTireYou?

111

If your housework tires you unduly, if you
ufler from headache, indigestion. tiliounosor"blues,"
it means that your liver ia out of order, your stomach

is upset or your bowels are not working properly.

CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS

vmLm

This convenience is at the disposal of
merchants and travelers who wish to
make use of our facilities in other cities
and countries.

State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank.
Combined Resources
Million Dollars
Four and One-Ha-

-

lf

look

after

on

Ono Dross fllusi io.
iitTrtn,iiio himinpRq women wear
simple and unostentatious costumes
because tney can anoru io uuy i..
because by
very best models and
tho time they are headliners they
rainbow
age. But
are beyond the
earning afifteen fora
Twinkletoes,
time
week has one aress at
church, office and picnic. If there
one
that
in
child,
the
is any zip
dress is going to oe tne uve.icov to
hur
like
achieve. We would
can
.... m...:,i,',MXno
hofriro breakfast
but bobersides in
snd after suiu-er- ,
the street car and office, nut she
lias not money enougn tor
t umes nor experience
enough for
She chooses
two personalities.
Twinkletoes
be
thank God to
downtown as well as uptown.
the
m
mrt I am Elad cangrouchy, prosperous employers
1
folly.
her
not suppress
youthful
adore the elusive beauty and silly
gaiety of young tnings coming
At noon
going from worn.
the giil workers hurry along the
d
canyons, gay as
gray,
a crocus bed in the spring sunshine,
chattering like squirrels, and heed
less as a buncn or puppies.
the modest,
tne In ten is wearing recommend
frock recently
They
ed by fourteen clergymen.
are girls first and working gnlo
second.
"Women of brains and courage
push their way into these frowning
V..ii,n.,mo onH mnmpn of force and
determination hold the big woman
but
jobs in the financial districts,
the silly little flapper has dared to
pleases,
dress as she fashionably
in Wall street nseir aim puwuti
nose right under her employer's
frown. She 3 tho bravest of theih
all."

c,

'

stone-walle-

..i,..

'

E COLLAPSES

1 OFFICERS

MJING

TO BE REDUCED
BY NEXT JULY

1

SLEEPING SICKNESS
CAUSES TWO DEATHS
Hv Tha AMnrlnted TreHI.)'

Denver, March 21. Two deaths
from sleeping sickness have occurred in Denver during the last
week, according to reports made
to the bureau of vital statistics of
thn clttf hcnlth department.
Dwlght Bodcfelt, a boy of '18
months, was the first victim. He
was taken ill February 4 with
what was believed to be intluenza.
Brain paralysis and sleeping sickness followed, resulting In his
death March 16.
Cornelius P. Hickey, 69 years
old, the second victim, dlefl March
.

18.

According to physicians, the disease is not considered contagious,
but has Increased
considerably
since tha first epldemlo of Influ
enza four years ago.
11

TRIAL

IODIC DDI ICE

OF

n.v The A micinted Prn.)
Committee Approves a Kalamazoo, Mich., March
21.
of John Duval Dodge
The
trial
Clause in Bill Cutting the
chared with driving a motor car
Number From Approxi- while intoxicated, was interrupts
suf-

mately 13!000 to 11,000
Ulj The Ailnlfl i'r21. .) After
March

Washington,

in tho army
approving a clausewhich
provides
appropriation bill tno numoer
u
that by July l
be
must
officers
army
regular
0
reduced from approximately
to 11.000. the house adas it was
journed late today
about to plunge into a ugut uvii
uu
the enlisted strength. A vote
tn nl:IKh the CnllstCd
13,-00-

n.T.n.-.enl-

which now approxi
personnel,
mates 133, UUU, exclusive ui i.uuv
Philippine scouts, to 115,000 to-or
less, is expected to be reached
morrow.
Standing by the recommendawhich
tions of the
thn bill, the house In
rejected three
quick succession,
.
amendments wnicn sougui i
the officer strength at auierem
levels. By a vote of 142 to 68.. an
Kalin,
amendment by Chairmancommit-.,i,ia
of the military affairs
nnv fnr 13.000 of
ficers during the coming fiscal
year was defeated. An amenu
Sisson,
ment by Representative
member
M tHKiKsi mil. a. democratic
in
charge
of the
of the bill to cut tho nunioer oin
officers to 9,000 was snowed
isn in in. whilo a proposal
a
by 'Representative Hull, Iowa,
memour ui tno .n.....-affairrepublican
committee to fix the max
imum at 125,000 was voted aowi
115 to 65.
quit work
When tho house
tha rial! It had before it 8
which
amendments
of
series
would Increase the allowance 10.
reserve
corps.
the officers
un-rf-

s

ERS DECLINE
OHIO OPERATORS

lato today when Mrs. Dodge
fered a. nervous breakdown an
had to be taken to a hospital. A:
adjournment until 0 a. m. tomorrow was taken.
The prosecution had conclude
presentation ot its caso and tv,
defense witnesses had been callo
when tho session ended.
Robert Temple and Chaunce:
testified Pod go was sober
on the night of his arrest.
The prosecution's chief witnesses
wire liritt Preston, deputy sherif,'
who arrested Dodge afler a Joy
ride March 11, and Patrolman
Sherman lleywood. Doth declared
the jouthful millionaire was intoxicated and identified a bottle of
liquor said to havo been taken
from the car.
Miss Kthel Clemens and Miss
Sue Stegenxny, who with Miss
a Western
Kwakernank,
Stato Normal student, accompanied
DoiK-and ltex Karl on the midnight ride, told of accepting the
young men's invitation believing
they would be taken to their
homos.
Instead, they snid, Dode
who was driving, sped Into thi
country "to phow us how fast the
car could go." Karl took several
drinks during the ride, Ihey declared, hut Dodgo declined, as did
the young women.
M'ss kwakernank, whd Jumpe'
from the machine, when she became alarmed, and sustained
injuries, was not called today
She has been subpoenaed by the
defense.
e

seri-oii-
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KAMN S

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

North First St.

A glance

at these items will readily convince you that one can

Akron, O., March 21.
Johnny
Cleveland
welterweight,
n.
newspaper decision over
the vefran, Phil Bloom, of New
bout here
York, in a
tonight.

really profit by every transaction vith Kahn's Store. Normal
students can make their dollars buy more by trading at the low
price store Buy from this list and you increase your Savings

Feel W e a k, Tired,
"All Played Out?"

Account. COME early get your choice. Buy now.

K.'irr,
won

10 PARLE!
(I); The AMi,irl:ilfd l'r- - ) 21.
Ohio. March
rv,inr,hii
Southern Ohio coal operators in a
letter addressed to Lee Hall, president of tho Ohio mineis, tonight
in 'lted the miners of their district
trt mn.t lhpm here Mul'ctl 27 for
the purpose of negotiating a wagescale and working conditions alective April 1. Tne cnecit
considered at the
wnnM nLt h
meeting, it was announced.
President Hall immediately
Hint ho pnuld not acceut such
an inviifiiinn fnr r district confer
ence, pointing cut that it was con
trary to the recentlyMineannounceu
Workers
policy of the United
icaionui
of America forbidding
conferences.

BEST BOBCATS
A
CLOSE BOWLING
IN
MATCH AT Y. M. C. A.

LIONS

T'.obcats three
close games last night in tha "Y"
T

inn.

(vimmpil

th

Bush took
bowling tournament.
the high score for both teams with
the second
in
202, which he rolled
game.
The scores follow;
UflllN.

11

150
1 3a

16"

io

161

Marsh
Lindsey

Kartchner
Rnnh
Blind .

181
353

202
156

152
15a

Totals

774

815

827

176
154
160
148
181

16

......

125
1S1
145
124
143

..

718

809

785

Ever
Bovce
Kelly
Martin

Lathrop
Totals

Bobcats.

.

..

--
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Of heavy quality in popular
colors. Choice, each
vi:i)Xi:si)Y is 03c day.

1

mffmm
A

LADIES' FELT SLIPPERS
values for today; only big
lot ladies' comfys; in all colors QO
OC
and styles. Wednesday, each..

"'I

132
135
103

DOAN'S
60

WEDNESDAY IS

Co.

3c DAY.

LOOK AT THIS:
Pumps and Oxfords;
assorted sizes and widths. Values up
to $5.00.
One pair to a customer...
A lot of Ladies'

DAY.

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

PIMPLES
Bolls.

PILLOW TOPS

Arrived: A big shipment; regular $2
value; made out of tapestry
QQ

3c DAY.

WEDNESDAY IS

tOl

goods. Wednesday,

FIBRE LUNCH SUIT CASES
Big assortment while they last.
On sale. Each
WEDNESDAY

each

WEDNESDAY IS B.lc DAY.

READY MADE VEILS

93c

each

Wednesday,

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

IS B3c DAY.

reltcvef

WEDNESDAY IS 93o

wOt

M

WEDNESDAY IS 03c DAY.

E

L E

--

93c

NEW CORSETLETTES
The new popular Bandeau Girdles are
here in all sizes. Be fitted in one now
at our sale prices.
Wednesday, each

Just received large shipment; sizes from
1 to 6 in all patterns. Values up AJ)
to ?1.98. Each.
Utf

tOl

JOC

Beautiful square veils in black, navy,
brown and taupe, lieguiar Jfrz.uu.

IS 93c DAY

MEN'S CAPS
NEW
In different styles and patterns.
Just what you ask for

Carbuncles, Pltps, etc.. qulckl

93c

RIBBONS

!

93c

DAY".

PILLOW CASES
Pillow Cases, while
for.
they last. On sale, 4 cases
iWC!
flnnrl

crArlA

WEDNESDAY IS

Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura

AO

U.1Y.

LADIES' VANITY CASES and PURSES
line containing all that is
imaginable in these articles.
QQ
Each .
J

A sample

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

TOWELING, 15V2 IN. BLEACHED
Twilled Cotton Crash, blue woven borders. Extra special,
8

tJL

yards for

LADIES' SATEEN PETTICOATS
Black and all other colors; as- - QQ
sorted sizes; extra good values.
WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

JAP CREPE.
All of the wanted colors in this QQ
wash-facloth. Three yards for
st

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

iul

TEDDIES
200 new muslin Teddies in either white
or flesh; lace trimmed; all $2
values. Will sell, each
3c DAY.

WEDNESDAY IS

No Approvals.

No Charges.

JOC

HAMILTON TWILL

Draperies, Cretonnes. Splendid grade of
Cretonnes in new patterns, 36 QQ
in. wide. Special, 4 yds. for. . . .
WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

PURE SILK HOSE.

Guaranteed Pure Silk Hose, lisle top,
black and brown.
QQ
Special, each

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

No Phone Orders.

vOt

No C. O. D.

ft
Remember, You'll Always Do Better at Kahn's Groceteria.
Soda Crackers, Cookies or Wafers, selling regularly at 12c and 15c. You may
assort them to suit yourself,

Wednesday, 9 pkg

Crackers, Wafers and Cookies selling ';
regularly at 20c, and 25c,

Wednesday 5 pkgs. for 93 c

:

i

MORADO PEAS

FANCY SUGAR CORN

i

7 cans for 93c;
Wednesday. 8 02ns f$r S3e Wednesday

TUBERCULOSIS
Ulau ha piltta
pruuf be it tblt to cur
Dr.

1

THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE

Alum-Inum-

WEDNESDAY IS

Extra fine patterns; good width. QO-- ,
The best quality. Two yards for

WEDNESDAY

Girls! Girls!!

Rncnccr Sweet Peas, mixed ool
before, a.
rents ncr ounce. Now Is very boiki
Enflneera I'ouadert Mnchlnlata,
Wo
tltciii.
time to plant
earry In
other kinds rtf Cattlnaa In Iron. Brais. Bronie.
bulk forty-eig.
flower deed. All tho seed wo sell
Oil Engl Dei,
Electric Motor.
thrive well here. K. W. Fee, 812 Pumpa and Irrigation,
Woil
West Lend avenue, riione 19.
and Office Albuquerqu.

OSc

FLEISHER'S YARN.
We have a good selection of col- ors for today, selling 4 balls..

u!Y

at all Drutf Stores

fbster-Milbur-

B O

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

QQp

wOi

Does the least exertion tire you
out? Do you feel "blue" and worbackache,
ried, Buffer dragging
headaches and dizziness? Too many
"female
women blame
trouble" for this unhappy state Instead of weak kidneys, which so
often are the cause. You must act
quickly to prevent more serious
trouble. Use Dunn's Kidney Pills
thousands of
They have helped
weak, tired women. They should
help you. Ask jour neighbor. A
cuk' in Albuoiicriiiip.
Mrs. M. A. Foy, 923 R. Third St.,
says: "I suffered dreadfully with
Nervous, dizzy spells
my back.
My kidney:
kept me miserable.
didn't act regularly and were painful. I used Doan's Kidney Pills,
getting them from the Palaco Drug
Co. They strengthened my back
and relieved the aching. My kidneys became regular in action, too
Doan's have no equal in my

N
I
COMPANY INCORPORATES.
oCc at tit ugtflsU
imt k
Canto Va Wnrrh 21. The Ala- - or your muiie
mull
or
postpaid.
by
ma .mm nn n v. with head fllK BOII.ENE
m.,ia
CO., Atliuquerque, K. M.
quarters at Sandoval, has been in
siock
corporated witn a capiiai
almost fully
$100,000, which is
subscribed. The incorporators are:
Porter A. Thompson, umon, toiu .
$45,000; Milton N. Thompson,
mfl! Robert D. Thompson,
r.imnn
Sandoval, statutory agent, $50,000;
total subscribed, J3t,uuu.
SPRING lU'SH BFGINS.
of Oitlom
New York. March 21. Today Smnpfc eh (Soap. Otnhnent. Talnm)
Sold everywhere.
he'nir SDrine's first official day. iAtorfctcri.Ipt.X.sHtUdtm.MaJi.
marks the beginning of the spring
rush of Americans to Europe for
there are 1,525 persons for over- CV'T THIS OITT IT IS WORTH
seas ports on the passenger list
MOXI-of the steamship Auitanla, sailing
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
Southand
today for Cherbourg
and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writlna
ampton.
name and address clearly. You
your
Journal Want Ads brlna result. will receive in return a trial Fa
age containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for coughs, colds
croup; Foley Kidney Pills for
Has Thanksgiving Every and
pains in sides and b ck; rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder
Day.
Tab"Two years ago. after suffer- ailments; and Foley Cathartic
and thoroughly
ing many years with stomach lets, a wholesome
for constipation
trouble, I took a course of Mayr's cleansing cathartic
Wonderful Remedy and haven't biliousness, headaches, und sluggisn
been sick a day since. I can eat bowels. Sold everywhere."
anything I want and have ad-no
pain at all. Three doctors had
vised operation, but your remedy has cured me. Every day is
thanksgiving for me." It is n
simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the
inflammation which causes practically all stomach, liver and intestinal ailments, Including apOne dose will conpendicitis.
vince or money refunded. For
sale by Briggs' Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.

tuberculoala by Inhalation
WELCOMED.
any ollmata.
Portland. Ore.. March 21. May. In Cur
Information
or George L. Baker today formally addreaa further
THE T r (II.ARS
'wolcomcd I.uclen Muratore, tenor INHALANT CO.. MASON
and his wife, Lina Cavaliorl, first
of the singers to arrive for the LES CAUFUDNIA,
grand opera season to be opened
here tomorrow night by the Chi
cago Grand Opera company.

Extra

CHILDREN'S SHOES
In black and tan Blucher; sizes 'from
212 to 8. Values up to $1.98. (19
Each pair
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MI RATORE

or. IJetter tlinn ever

Day at

WOMEN'S PETTIEOCKERS

the street?

Artesia High school boys defeated
the Carlsbad Hign scnuui quinioi
in the last
by a score of 24 to 11 the
local
game to be played by
team this season.
successful
The Beason has been
-,.r ttia two defeats which
were administered
by opponents.
One of these aeieats come
great surprise at the Pecos valley
tournament, when Hagerman was
victorious in a fast game.
Coach Adams intends to start
baseball and track practice in a
few days. The track prospects are
The relay team,
very bright.
which broke the state record last
year, will be In the race again this
year, and will attempt to break
their own record. Davis, Nickey,
House,
Sloan, Clyde, Bullock.
Stoldt, and other
Klopfenstein,
track
last
squad
members of
year's
have been augmented by other
good athletes,

SERVICE- -

points.

X

t
Corrpopunrtcnrr to The Jourmil
a
XT
The
..!
ill
" , March 21.
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WORLD-WID- E

Through our affiliation with leading;
banks in other cities in this country and
abroad, we are prepared to give any
service you may require at distant

iitt

(SDi-cl-

PES MOINES, IOWA

While thia bank's activities are princi- pally centered in local affairs, its facilities are not limited by place or distance.
,

squaw. Smart, though, and took
her dictation without a hitch.
"Smith, you see, ia one of the
old fashioned kind that is raising
all this howl about the new girls
and their clothes, and hure was a
u,.i..t!,i .v,mlu r.f nil ha rii.in.
proved of asking him for a Job. We
couitl see mai no waa iuiiuvcu
by her efficiency, though, so we
hung around waiting to nee what
he would do. Alter a Jong silence
V,n t'imllv KnM'
"I'm ROITV. hut I
cannot employ you, and 1 am go
iuu "mj
it'll 1.1you wny.
ing to n.n
f,tUVitmri ltllt T want
of dignity
some
with
degree
people
near me wnue i worn. iuw.
'
your abbreviated hair and fiklrt
Uimls Job.
Transformation
is that all?' asked tho girl
"'Oh,
-'Well, that Is
ii,.r.j vni
a defect easily remedied. Longer
skirts are easily acquireu, n )
i, nnn tliom. anil if VOU Will
only watch patiently for a few sec
onds I can snow you mai my "an
is not really bobbed at all.' Saya few hairing which she look out whole
short
tho
pins and removed
neatpart of it. Her own hairflatwascoil at
in
soft,
a
ly arranged
the back as digmiieu looking de-u
coiffure as even Smith could
sire. Smith was eo surprised at
first that hi3 mouth fell open, and
he had to cover up this loss of diglecnity by giving the girl a long
ture on her artificiality. Then he
salary. womer.
hlrpd her at a goodiwisineKM
1W in v
in
and incon
should dress simply
v.v
spicuously lias ions ueeu various
with mighty eloquence by but it
groups tor various reasons,
tu
has remained for a few bankers
come right out bluntly with the
the fact
great objection namely,
a disthat frivolous clothes have
em
male
the
tracting effect upon
.
ploye.
to
clothes
"Girls who wear gay
to
the
too
distracting
business are
said one
young men n the office,"
"We are letting
cf this group.
can.
we
as
them out as fast
This view is sharply challenged
in an arby Mary Alden Hopkins, in the New
ticle recently published
Herublic, in which she says:
'Why shouldn't she (the business
girl) wear an pretty, suiy
as the girl who stays at home to
and
help her mother? Earrings
heels and
strapped toes and :.igh beads
and
strings of barbaric
everything eiw.
it on tne grounu
"If yOU put nit
t
nit..t...
firls And Illl WO
that's another matter.
menWhy,
not su.
Maybe so and mayDe
.1. "l.i
thnl rarl n n it OrailKB and
aster purand
nasturtium yellow
allowple belong to the girl whose while
ance comes from her father,
me
orowu
navy blue and dark
colors for the girl whose pay envelope comes from her employerall.
this seems to me not fair at
be reWhy should a business girl
stricted to the type of costume that
no woman ever turns her head to

CARLSBAD QUINTET IS
DEFEATED BY ARTESIA

will provide the gentle stimulant that will set na
ture properly at work again. They will quicken
your sluggish liver; tone up your stomach sad
gently cleanse your bowels. e
You always should keep a bottle of CHAMBER.
LAIN'S TABLETS in the house and ready for the
first sign of headache or indigestion.
TRY THEM
BUY THEM
'
25 cents at all
A generous sample
free on request
druggists
CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE COMPANY

MMIM
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For dinner is Betsy Rose bread
rt is wholesome and nutritious.
saves
Our bread
work, saves
fuel, saves wear and tear and
you get better bread. Tou can
always get ' it fresh and know
that it suits you.

Pioneer Bakery
SO?

South

First

Street.

1
1

jar Colonial Preserves,

dozen Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs,
dozen Good Oranges

This' Assortment 93c

Sell

M,

1
1
1

lb. Calumet Baking Powder,
lb. Meadow Gold Butter,

'(

i

No. 2 can Sunkist Sliced Pineapple,

This Assortment 93c
Tha Higheit Crad Macaroni
Ecf NoodUt, Spaghetti and
othar Macaroni Product

;
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KING'S SISTERS
Bulgarian Women Up to 30
Years of Age Must Do
Useful Work for at Least
10 Days Every Year.
(By The As.o.'iiited Press.)
Even
Sofia, March 21.

King
Boris' two sisters, the Princess
and Nadejda, villi be obliged
to contribute their share of work
to the Bulgarian state under the
new compulsory labor law, which
required all women up to 30 years
of ago to give tit least 10 days of
their time every year In useful
work to the community.
This ruling hai been tnnde by
the stern peasant premier, Alexander jjtnmboullslcy. the most powerful man in Bulgaria, and maker
and breaker of kinds.
BuiKniian women, said the premier, will be compelled to make
Barmenis and bed linen for hospitals, co.itrlb'Jto useful labor to orasylums, help to care
phanages and ami
so on. Girls unfor tne poor
der 20 yars old will be obliged
for a perial of three months in
each year tc study domestic science
fill arts so that they
and the
may become more proS'jclive factors to society tnd contribute to
the common tond.
Premier Btambnulisky says that
one of the causes of Bulgaria's
rapi'3 recovery rioni me war is me
work done for the slate by what
Is called here the volunteer labor
army. He estimates) tin- value of
levas
Its work at .',80,000,000
(nominally worth about 19 cents
ic

-

each).

"The volunteer army has been
an entire success"," said M.
"It has built roads,
streets, waterways, bridges, canals,
and
school hous-ewarehouses,
sanitary systems. It has drained
land
and plantswamps, tilled the
The premier pointed
ed rees"
out that Bulgaria now has a law
prohibiting; the sale of liquor at
bars unless the voters decide they
want I: "You see," he said, "we
ore following somewhat in the
path of you Americans in regard
to prohibition. Some dny Bulgaria
may be completely dry."

y.

s

Theaters Today
IJ''

j

T1ic.uct

today
Repeating
the Paramount picture, "One
the
great Will
Day," featuring
Kugem, and the popular Ula lee as
the leading siais; also repeating the
Holmes "Travelogue" and "Current
Events" pictures. Harry Haley, an
overseas entertainer, proved a big
in his
drawing card yesterday
stories and songs. He will also appear again today and tomorrow.
Haley is on bis way to California,
but was persuaded to Btop over and
entertain the people of tnis city.
"The Night
Theater
Lyric
Kose," one of Uoldwyn's great film
Lon
with
Chaney and
features,
other excellent stars in the title
roles, proved a big drawing card
afternoon and last night,
yesterday
and Is being repeated today. The
is also repealing the
management
Goidwyn-Iira- y
comedy, "All tor the
Love of a Girl."
I'astlmo Tlieutcr "The Call of
Home," a wonderful picture prePictures comsented by the
pany, was shown yesterday at the
Pastime and large crowds attended at. each show. This picture is
being repeated today and should be
seen. The interesting "Kcx News'1
pictures and the laughable "Mutt
and Jeff" cartoons are also being
repeated today.
Uio-llu-

H-- C

Journal Want

Ads

bring result.

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kiDirector, Washington, D. O.
This offer applies strictly to information. Tho Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestio troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the Inquirer.)
Q. Kindly Inform me of the
of the
Ion Kill of the coastline
United Stu ". T. Ij. V.
A. Tho lenpth of the coastline
of the United States, together with
all its colonial possessions, is
nautical miles.
Iow o.'d Is tho American
cm
Fill thm of Ijibor?
A. The American Federation of
Labor dutes from November, 1881,
when the Federation of Organized
Trades and Labor Unions of the
United States and Canada was
formed. The American Federation
of Labor as such did not come into
existence until 18S6, but in 1889 it
acknowledged the continuity of its
existence by dating tho proceedings to 1S81.
Q. nid Vcnion Cnstlo fly nt tbe
front In Franco diii'lru; the war?
F. I'.. IT.
A. Vernon Castle served at the
front in France for a year, making
about 200 flights over tho enemy
line.i. He lost his ;ifo in an airplane accident in Texas).
.
Wlint are tho various color
for cigars? If. F. O.
A. Thero are five distinct color
grades for cigars: Claro, a very
light brown; Colorado Claro, a
light brown; Colorado, a medium
brown; Colorado Madnro, a dark
brown, and Madnro, a very dark
brown, almost black.
What is tho "ITufih Money"
(.).
eodo or cipher? G. A. O.
A. A cipher once published in
London conflated ot the sentence,
"Hush Money, by Charles H. Ross.
i
," which ri presented the 26
letters of the alphabet, H standing
for A, V for li. and so on to Q
for Z. There are repetitions, but
not such as to be confusing when
the cipher is used.
Q. What is "civil death?"
28,-0-

IEG1SJJ

Hy XOIIMAN K. BItOWX.
Meet "llinkey" Haines.
This genial youngster is getting
n trvoot
,H h the American league
'champion Yankees and If he dtesn't
t.ioiivor in ilio hlir show lie will have
added some interesting dope to the
book of 1822.
Haines was introduced to big
league fans as a Yankee last sum
mer. Huggins grabbed him auer
uint frpnrimiteil from Penn state
and then after giving him a brief
Irial, farmed him to Hartlord in the
vhere Haines
Eastern league,
pluyed the outfield and hit at a .ouu
gait.
Haines has a rep as a star athlete. Born in Red Lion, Pa., December 23, 1898, he attended the
in all
high school there and starred
major sports. He entered Lebanon
there.
college in 1916 and starred
Two years later ho entered Penn
there.
as
shone
brilliantly
state end
He was a star of Hugo Bezdek a
famous eleven of 1920.
He is a husky gent, 170 pounds
frame. He is
on a
sincere in his efforts to add a big
league career to his sport record,
which is helping him considerably.
The one thing that handicaps him
now is hia hittlnu. And Huggins
believes that can be remedied.
Anyhow, Mr. llinkey Haines will
bear watching. Ask Hugo Bezdek.

s

SCH

RATON

O. 1).
A. Civil death is
applied to a person

a legal term,

who, on account of crime, has been convicted
and sentenced to life imprisonment, thereby losing all civil rights
and considered, in law, dead.
O. Whet was tho origin of the
spoils system in politics? K. F.
A. The spoils system Is as old
as politics and the distribution of
patronage to reward friends, but
the name grew out of the saying
attributed to William L. Marcy, a
prominent New York democrat. In
1S33, "To the victors belong the
spoils."
Q. what la osmotic pressure?
K. It.
A. Osmotic pressure Is the un
balanced pressure which causos
osmosis, that Is, the diffusion ot a
weaker solution into a more concentrated one.
been a
Q. llafl there ever
world's clmmploii checker player?
r.
i;. v.
A. There has never been an established world's championship for
tho game of checkers. However,
the late James Wyllie of Scotland
has been rated the greatest master
of the game.
Q. 1st there any way of dissi-

pating
A.

ft!i

nt

C

itea?

M.

Tho Cottrell process of conducting high tension electric currents through valors has been
partially worked out for overcoming fogs at sea. The process for
this purpose consists In sailing a
small electrically operated airplane
attached to the bow of a ship and
passing high tension currents between a pole on the airplane and
a pole on the ship, thus precipitate
lng the intervening fogs.

i

BRINGS RESULTS
(Special Correnponilrnee to The jonrnal.)
lifiion. N. M.. March 21. Itaton

may well be proud of tne health
work which has been done uuung
. i.n hu the rleiiartment of
t,
health education. A full time school
nurse has beci, cmpioycu by mo
board of education who has proba-i,- i
uiip.i bur salarv in the in
creased efficiency of tho schools.
There nave been iewei ti.i.u.-.- .
n nncnnnt of illness and the
dispossible spread of children's her
eases has been prevented by
children
quick action in excluding
from school who showed symptoms
It is estimaled that
of diseases.
each day's absence costs irom ?'
uuon the year in
school and if the nurse is able to
keep children in school the city
and board of education saves this
amount.
.lonni-niirii-

Antther Important tning

wnu-.-

the department of health education
has accompltsneu is me weib"".1.8
nf the school chil
dren and the supplying of milk to
the children who care iui u
nnri annnlvlnc free to those
nhn i iinnhln to n8V for it. This
has been going on abi ut three
weeks and approximately i.iuu nan
f t,iiiir h.ns ticen distributed.
Children, parents and teachers ap
preciate this service, vnc
a child, supposed
reports that
it.. i inn imtimved consider
a'
result of the midseaslon
ably ns
nourishment.
ine cuuuim
Weighed each month to determine
the per cent of pain ns the result
The
of this added nourishment.
milk Is dispensed in the most sanl-..delivered to tho
Milk
school each morning in half pint
rauuren ui.miv
ana
tne
milk bottles
from the bottles with straws. The
bottles are sterilized each day at
the dairy.
Tho pnysicians or me cuy imv
croT,rni,uiv civf.n of their time and
service to Improve the health conditions of the children. They examined 1.332 children and found
i ntiA o'UrVif finfprta! S.'iR serious
defects and ISO very serious de
fects. This work nas ucun sreuuj
by tho parents and
appreciated
nnd Vi.tq heliied consider- ably to keep the children in school.
to sun ittriner
In order lir.MtVi
fnelHties of th?
c.Vtnr.ta nlnnq linve been completed
to equip u medical and dental clinic.
This will be located in mo ihk"
ft Is nlanned
Dvmni crwmnaHinm
to install a dental chair, steriliser.
iminnaij
examining instruments,
rne general yuuuu
bed, etc.
.alia, nnnn trt rontt'ihUtO to the
fund to purchase this apparatus
and all ciuns anti rraiernai urbanizations will be asked to contribute.

"'"''

..
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im-il- ia

STYL E 13 THE "PICTURE"
iHKG IS THE

"FRAME"

JUST as a masterpiece is set in a
frame that is in keemnir with it, so
are Society Brand Clothes tailored in
a manner that befits their
style.
The smart lines are HAND TAILORED in not merely pressed in.
That is why these fine clothes retain
their smart style and trim drape after
Society

Clothes
Cost Less
This
Season

months of continuous wear. The virgin wool which goes exclusively into
their construction means a lot, too.
And for these reasons Society Brand
clothes are so inexpensive in the end.

218 West Central.

Albuquerque

Phone 335.

Santa Fe

Taos

DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Rend I) wn)
Leave
7:30 a.m...
Arrive
10:80a.m....
Leave
12:80 p.m...
Arrive . 2:00 p.m...
Arrive
6:00 p.m.. .

Fare

To Albuquerque
Albuquerque
...Arrive
.. Santa
Fe
Leave
.. Santa
Fe
Arrive
. Espanola .....Arrive
. ..
Taos
Leave

(Heart Cp)
7:00 p.m.
4 00 D.m.

12:45 p.m.
a.m.
lino
7:3 a.m.

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.
Brothers

Albuquerque Headquarters,
Ringling
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

1923

LEGAL NOTICE
EXKl UTHIX'8 NOTICK.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Peter
F. McCanna, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
was, on the twenty-thirunaersigned
day of February, 1922. duly
Lxecutrlx
of the estate
appointed
of Peter F. McCanna, deceased, by
the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, and having qualified aB
such Executrix all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned In the manner and
within the t.me prescribed by law.
d

NELLIE

Dated February

McCANNA,

Kxecutrlx.

23, 1922.

BASEBALL GLOVES

Married in London to an Ameri- tan soldier, an English cirl and
her bany are now deserted by their
are
husband and father and

AT GBEAT CASIGAIHS

stranded here. Following the war,
the soldier husband wished her to
make her home in America. She
consented. At las Vegas, the hus- bond left and lias not been seen
since.
The local Salvation army Is mak- lng every effurt to take care of the
situation and, as usual In such
cases, Is trying to make the girl
independent. Credentials which shecarries, show that she was an expert typist and stenographer and
was employed in a large iiondon
business nouse wnen sho left for
America. The Salvation army, under the direction of Captain Guest,
with offices at the city hall, is
trying to find the girl a position,
which, Captain Guest stated yesterday, should be easy as the girl
is an expert at her profession.

First Basemen Gloves.
Catchers Gloves,
Fielders Gloves,
Buy Here and Save Money.
JQUEEIQUE NOVELTY WORKS
SIMONSON & DANIELSON
321 South Second Street.
Phone

570--

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD,
j
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for the
coming municipal election on pr!l
4. The meeting was well attended,
and there appears to bo considerable interest in the coming election. The republicans have been
defeated in the past two elections
In the town, and they are anxious
to get back into control ot the
business affairs of the town.
Harry Coddlngton, former sheriff of McKInley county, and one
o
residents of the
of the
city, was nominated to head tho
He is a large property
ticket.
d
holder, both improved and
In the down-tow- n
district,
and is considered one of the most
conservative men of the party. He
la bitterly opposed to the paving
program that has been Inaugurated and partially put through by
the democratic town board, believing that the time has not yet
arrived for such costly Improvements In Gallup; that the material used, and labor, will be much
cheaper in the future. The paving
program will bo one of the big Issues in the coming election. The
canldates named are:
For Councllmen
Harry Coddlngton, Fred Mutto, J. J. Dunn.
P. D. Henderson, J. D. Montana.
For Treasurer ,1. M. Apodaca.
It Is anticipated that a hot campaign will be waged from now until the election is over.
J. W. Chapman was elected town
chairman to succeed E. K. E. ritt.
He will hold office for two year
old-tlm-

un'm-prove-

Journal want ads Del results

;:

Drop",
wot

All

'

mfg--- -

Milan
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'Last
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First

CHOOSE CANDIDATES
FOR CITY OFFICES

vJOOCl

'

al

and a citizen of this date for town treasurer,

THIS MAN WAS IIFLT'EH
John Crab, 2539 Jackson Ave.,
New Orleans, I.a writes: "My kidneys were weak and had a soreness
and dull nain across m; back. I
felt dull and languid and my kidneys didn't act right. I began taking Koley
Kidney Pills and they
soon put my kidneys In a sound
healthy condition." Tol?y Kidney
Pills help the kidneys rid the system of i ids and waste that cause
lameness, backache, sore muscles,
swollen joints and rheumatic pains.
Tonio In effect, quick in' action.
Sold everywhere.

DESERTS

BOY

ENGLISH
WIFE WHO
IS STRANDED HERE:

a

(Speelal Coirenpomlenc to The Jonrnst.)
Gallup, N. M., March 21. The
be deported.
republican party of the town of
A sixth Hindoo was arrested by Gallup held a convention in the
Mr. Ham in the company of the county court hotiBe Saturday night
other five, but he succeeded In and nominated five candidates for
proving that he was a resident of town councllmen and one candi-

California
country.

I

LIS

DEPORT HINDOOS WHO
WERE SMUGGLED INTO
U. S.JJEAR EL PASO
GALLUP REPUBLICANS
Immigration Officer Ham left
yesterday morning for El Paso In
charge of five Hindoos who smuggled their way into this country
about a week ago, and were caught
by the officer at Helen. They will

RING

NOTES

ten-rou-

semi-annu-

HEALTH

I

Now that Frank Hcrrera has
AT
TO
trimmed (?) Kid Lee, claimant of
the colored lightweight title, local
boxing fans are wondering what
next. Lee lins left for parts unknown and fans are still divided
as to whether he can whip Horrera
and didn't or whether Herrera has
the best of It all on the square.
It seems that about half of tho
Hodge, Silver City, Is Elect- fans
who saw the mlxup the other
ed President; Resolutions night at the armory are firm in
belief that Lee never fought
Are Passed Pertaining to atheir
lick. They all point out. however, t'.:at it was no fault of the
Various Subjects.
promoter.
SFICIAL D BPATCM TO MORNING JOURNAL
There is talk now of a double
Las Vegas, N. M., March 21.
main event card featuring Young
Hugh L. Hodge was elected presi- Sol and possibly Di mon Rivera
dent of tho New Mexico Cattle and or Benny Garcia in the
Horso Growers' association today schedule and Jockey Hamilton and
and Las Vegas selected as the 1923 possibly Kid Anaya in the
part of the double honor.
meeting pine?. Otlier vice presi
dents selected are George H. WebSol has saved a couple cards
ster, Cimarron; J. H. McCamant,
three months fightGallup; J. A. Lii8k, Carlsbad; C. within the pasteeml-flnposition.
M. O'Donel, Bell Kanch; H. A. ing in the
(There seems to be a demand for
WhlttinKton, La Cueva.
Resolutions ask that agricultural him to snow up in me uig money
permits on national torests be end of the game.
Sol and Leonard
Lee, Denver
withdrawn Blnce many of the perup the fastest round of
mittees, unable to make a living. bantam, put seen
here in the openrj-making moonshine whisky, boxing ever
three
uius bringing undesirable tenants ing frame of their bout about
on tho ranges; that tho war financo weeks ago. Sol dropped Lee fourthe nine rounds
corporation extend loans until next teen tlm s during
the Denver lad took the
January; that farm loans bo made before
count.
on a broader basis; that the forests and the bureau ot markets
There Is a rumor that Frank
remain under tho department of
will be matched soon with
agriculture; that a tariff be placed Herrera Kid
Neff.
Mex or Chet
on livestock, meats and hides; Johnny
to travel In fast
supporting the American National Frank is going bout
Is arranged.
Livestock
association,
endorsing company if the
the Bursum measure transferring
condition s
Hamilton's
Jockey
public domain to the states; that
several
grazing seasons on forests In Dis- Improving and ho traveled with
Sol
trict No. 8 be changed to run from fast rounds working out
The jockey seems to be
January 1 to December 31, and yesterday.
mits.
,
that payments be made In two handy with his
installments;
asking
We wonder If some promoter
the State Taxpayers' association to
examine into the causes of the in will pick a lad who can induce
creases in taxation which are de- Young Herrera to feel the need of
scribed as a great burden since a chair, air and lemon at the end
statehood; requesting that the tem- of each round. The local scrapper
porary rate reduction of 85 per can't get it into his head that the
minute is given for rest.
cent be mndo permanent; endorsing the biological survey's work in
Young Sol Is in the pink of conexterminating
predatory animals;
takes to the road every
thanking tho representatives of dition.and Hethen
uses up about an
N'cw Mexico in congress for work day
the
with
In behalf of Btookmen; thanking hour
gloves and weights.
the Las Vegas cnamber of com- He claims he has recovered his last
merce and speakers for entertainyear's speed and Judging from his
ment; urging a law to prevent bout with Leonard Lee a few weeks
bulls of less than grade being ago he has done even better than
turned on the public domain and that.
asking tho forest service to prohibit them from forests; praising ALBUQUERQUE
MUSIC
President Mitchell and Secretaiy
STORE IS BOUGHT BY
Mios Benson for efficient work;
asking that the agricultural deAPOLLO JVMJSIC SHOP
partment investigate rates of commission houses and if possible get
The shop of the Albuquerquo
a reduction.
Music store hns been purchased by
the Apollo Music Shop, Inc.. it was
The latter
announced yesterday.
firm will move its place of business
PERSONAL NOTES
from the present quarters at 402
OF THE STATE
West Central avenue to the rooms
of the Albuquerque Music Store, at
405 West Central avenue.
The combined concerns will be
STATE COLLKGE.
President James !'. Cliamberland, known ns the Apollo Music Shop,
of the New Mexico State Normal Inc. It will be the local distributor
cliool at tillver City, is in tho Ale- - for Brunswick and Sonora phonosilia valley this week in the inter graphs and Kimball pianos.
W. J. Flvnn. ..wner or tne Ainu- est of tho coming summer Bchool
at the state normal. He spoke be- - querque Music Store, will leave Altoro the teachers and and students buquerque to devote his entire time
cf the Las Ciuces High school Tues- - to the managing of his mualc store
iay morning at 9 o'clock and ad in Trinidad. Colo.
dressed the faculty
and student
body of the New Mexico college 01
Among the Congo natives a
mechanical arts at
agriculture and
belief exists that the
the regular 11 o'cb ck assembly appearance of a baby's first tooth
hour the same day. President and on the upper Jaw is an ill omen
were dinner
Mrs. Chamberlain
to the community, and that the
guests of Dean and Mrs. John H. child must
therefore be killed.
state
college Mon
vaughan at the
day.
The engineers gave their annual
ball in the gymnasium on the campus last Friday evening. Tho dec
orations consisted of a miniature
suspension, one third actual size,
made of wood and perfect in
every detail, the work of many
weeks, suspended in the center of
the room with green streamers
overhead. Through these streamers
was seen a miniature
areoplane
flying round and round, the work
Around
T.
of Mr. Wlllard
Day.
the balcony were rows of colored
lights that gave a beautiful affect
to the room. The Society Four orchestra from El Paso furnished the
Unique
music for the dancers.
programs were made with the conPresident and
sulting engineers;
Mrs. H. L. Kent, Dean and Mrs. R.
W. Goddard, Captain and Mrs. B.
C. White and Professor and Mrs.
D. S. Robblns. Delicious punch was
served by Mr. Howard A. Mason.
The wind that started here about
noon Friday continued all night
that night and all day Saturday.
This is one cf the worst sand and
wind storms that the Mesilla valley has Eecn In years.
During the past week baseball
teams of the various classes and or.
ganlzations on the campus have
started their practice and are occupying the athletic field at ail
vacant hours. The athletic treasury is so low this year that no official team will be made up, but it
Is hoped that a number of intcrclass
games will be held.
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of the First Sedan Designed and Produced
Entirely by the New Maxwell Organization
A car which reveals, at a glance, such a wealth of beauty
and goodness that the price seems almost unbelievable.
Cord tires, noti-skl- d
front and rear; 31 x 4 inch.
Disc wheels demountable at hub and rim, or wood
artillery wheels, optional without extra cost.

Unusually long springs promote comfort, tire economy, readability.
Alemite lubrication.
Drum type head lamps and cowl lamps, nickel
e
lenses.
trimmed.
Broadcloth upholstery; Turkish cushions.
Adult-siz- e
seats, deep and wide and roomy.
Non-glar-

,iO70a

New type windshield, hV
Windshield visor. WiruL

mirror.

top and bottom.
per.

Rear-visi- on

Bodies lower and larger, wM.cut sacrificing head
room. Wool carpet on floor.
New steering comfort. Clutch and brake action,
steering and gear -- shifting, made remarkably
easy.
Handsome and accessible Instrument board. Best
switches. Motor driven electric horti.

Y,

GistrikBtors

414 WEST COPPER AVENUE

ItheGbot
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Woman s Daily m asazine Page

be a section of the bulldlns?
devoted to "flops" or shelter space
which is ented for a few cents n
night and which entitles the
to bath and other convenienalso

SALVATION ARMY

recti-pan-

By

ANSWERED

a

gen-

eral reduction and the lower part
of your body will be In proportion

to rest of It.
Miss St. L.: I should not stop
using the hair tonic because the
druggist charged you less than
Ascertain
half the usual price.
the reason for it as it Is possible
a clerk filled the prescription who
did not know the value of the Ingredients.
A. K.: Any exercise which keeps
the body supple will help you.
There are special exercises given
in the gymnasiums that keep the
spine straight and all the muscles
in such good condition that it is
any easy matter to stand so the
actual height is increased,
Betty: Using soft kid curlers
will not split or, in any way, injure the hair.
D. D. D.: I cannot publish the
formula for the creams at this
time, but will be glad to mail it
to you if you send a stamped addressed envelope.
T. S. M,: Reducing the size of
the pores will take time as the
process is a gradual one, although
the effort to accomplish
this
should be kept up daily. Use hot
water sparingly on the face and
always follow it with cool and
then very cold water. An ice rub
several times each week Rnd an
astringent at least once each week

Mrs. Guy Rogers will entertain
Bridge club at 2:30 p. m.
will aid in making the texture
Alpha Delta
banquet
of the skin fine in quality.
nt Alvarado hotel fraternity
at 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. X.: Glycerine would not
make a suitable oil to be used on
the scalp as it would make the BLACK AND WHITE
hair pack and become very sticky.
IS ALWAYS NOBBY
If your scalp requires oil, hot
crude oil. massaged into the scalp
the night before a shampoo, will
be found very beneficial.
P. O. N.: There Is a process
now of waving the hair without
using heat, which should be wel
&
comed oy women wno like thej
permanent 'Waving, but could noq
nave it clone because the heat injured the hair. All of this is professional work and could not be
achieved at home.
Brownie: I do not think that
corn meal will bleach the skin.
",,DJ
nail jugful
""c.ui no nil.........
nnH
...... ta
.a tiKannmJ K.
J a.lUlllllH ,l
lilt
leaves Inijitaicu
boiling water until all
the Juices are extracted from the
leaves. Cooked oatmeal was once
used to keep the hands soft and
white. I have heard there were
small cakes of cold porridge used
in conjunction with cakes of soap
before the day when convenient
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preiVations appeared for this
Jora: Any mechanical device
which reduces
of the
portions
body through pressure will also
weaken the tissues. You can reduce your thighs and legs yourpurpose,
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self by massaging them, but it
must be done regulurly
and
thoroughly,
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JOAN CONFIDES

RIPPLING RHYMES

Edna Kent Forbes.

LETTERS.

G. Q. Sophie: You need

Social Oa.es.dar

TO ERECT HOTEL

Although the plans for the proposed Institution and Its complete
financing have not yet been completed, Captain Guest stated yesOver 7 Million Jan Und Ycotij
terday that such a building was almost assured for Albuquerque nnn
that it would to rushed to a successful completion if possible.
WISHES UK HAD KNOWN II
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of course
I shan't now that
Mumsle cannot live with us that
he doesn't believe in parents
g
CHAPTER 122.
with their children. Of course
Margaret desperately tried to U won't marry him knowing his
stifle her inclination to laugh, not sentiments," her lip trembled; "it
be a wicked thing to do.
at Joan's distress, hut at Mai- - would
colm's expression and what it con- -' A11 my life I have known that
'
when I married Mumsie would
veyed to her quick mind.
Surely the boy did not dislike llve with me. It Is only natural
she should. She's getting old,
as
manv!tnat
the
her quite
contrary,
little incidents had shown beyond for a11 sne looks so young" Joan
Just his childish admiration for 'did not notice the groan that
Joan'B mother and his love for,1'1" from Forrester's Hps at her
Hannah's cookies. Dimly Marga- accusation, Margaret old, and not
BY ET.OISE.
ret realized he was holding this yet 4U! "and she has no one else.
Black and white is
a
threat that she should not live But men are so selfish. I'm sure popular combination andalways
with them over Joan for some Mumsle would not hurt Malcolm every spring for a briefappears
reign
purpose. As she caught a glance one bit," she finished with a sob. in the fashion world. The de"I don't understand you, Frost!" signer with
between Malcolm and Craig Forimand
originality
rester, she instinctively knew what Craig Forrester deliberately wink agination can make the combinait was Malcolm was trying to ed at the young man. "How can tion of black and white an artistic
He was you anyone object to Mrs. Hay
help her to happiness!
creation, but the home dressmaker
making her loss of a home an IS' den? I should think you would must be very careful for there is
sue with Joan, rnther the loss of take it as a great compliment scarcely
combination
another
a home with them, to compel that she would be willing to live which can so easily assume the
Joan to withdraw her objections with a young cub like you. Then commonplace look.
an older person gives any houser.
to a
This youthful trotteur suit shows
ll:'d Margaret thought Joan's hold tone, especially when that the hand
of an
designer.
liitiliko of Cruie Forrester was a. person is as accomplished, as in- - It is fashioned expert
of black and
as
clever
a
woman
as
Cresting,
she
have
thing,
might
personal
white barred material. The lapels
Mr"interfered.
Hayden.'
But she knew It was
faced in white flannel and the
"There, you see! Mr. Forrester white leather belt
riot, t)Ut that in her heart Joan
are unusual
I do,' Joan ex touches
rather admired Forrester. It waslth!nlts iU8t
which add an air of
only us her mother's suitor that claimed turning to Malcolm.
to the whole. Patch
"I can't help what he thinks. smartness
she objected to him. So controlpockets made on the diagonal of
ling her desire to laugh, Margaret It isn't tohis home!" Malcolm pre- the material and piped in white
sulk.
turned her attention to the weep- tended
"But If I marry you. It is mine. form a trimming.
ing girl, who had paid no slightAnd
if
want
I
Mumsie I'll have
est attention to Forrester, seemRUSSIAN FEMINIST
hor."
ingly oblivious of his presence.
"You have had your own wav
Once more Forrester asked:
CLAIMS WOMEN ARE
all your life, Joan, but in this I
"What's it all about?"
'
a
oknll navg . :
RULED OUT THERE
This time Joan stopped sobbing mien
ijuiio.
vnywuy, your
Mother, now that she knows my
long enough to fling at him:
"What do you think of a man sentiments, will refuse to force
Mme. Alexandra Kollanty, one of
who has always pretended to be herself upon me."
the leaders of the Russian feminist
"Oh, you beast! I hate you!" movement,
fond of Mumsle saying she shall
in an article she
and Joan rushed out of the room has written charges
not live with us if I we
in the "Pravda" that
That's what he says!" through one door. Just as Marga- petty bourgeoisie narrowness and
at another.
She pointed toward Malcolm, then ret
superstition are preventing women
resumed her sobbing, more quiethaving the voice they merit in the
than
before.
soviet government.
ly
It was fortunate for Forrester MINOR CHILDREN ARE
She says that no woman was a
that she was not looking at him
voting delegate at the communist
HOMES
PAR0LEDJ0
as she finished her complaint of
conference preceding the ninth
Malcolm. The expression on his
congre.ns held at Mos
Three minor children charged cow, andsoviet
woface was absolutely beatific.
It
that only twenty-fou- r
were ass'gned men were Included among the 2,000
wa3 too much for Margaret. Hold- with incorrigibility
voters
to
at the congress, despite the
homes by Judge M. E. Hlckcy
ing her handkerchief over her
mouth, with one glance at Joan's in district court yesterday after- fact that 60 per cent of Russian
voters are women.
bowed head, she rushed from the noon.
She alleges that women are very
room.
Fred West, under 16 years old,
Presently Joan raised her head, was paroled to his brother, W. J. active in politics, but less than 3
and remarked acidly:
West. Lois Miller was assigned to per cent of the membership of town
the Girls' Welfare home until she Soviets is represented by women,
"I'd like a cup of tea."
"Allow me!" Forrester fore- reaches the ,ige of 21, and May Ed- and in the village Soviets they have
of 1 per cent of
stalled Malcolm.
wards was paroled to the Good only
the membership.
"Thank
you, Mr. Forrester." Shepherd home in Denver.
Furthermore, she states, there
Her glance at her fiance was venomous.
Miss Hilda Johnstone, who has are only five women members in
the
central executive committee of
"Now. Joan, I'd like to know been appointed to the chair of his
what you are feeling so badly tory in London University, has 300, which Is Russia's chief govern,
body.
about that Is, If you care to tell held the readership In history at lngMme.
Kollanty declared that
me. I don't quite understand."
that institution since 1912, and such discrimination
against women
"I don't wonder! Who would? previously had been senior assistMr. Frost has deliberately
told ant lecturer in history at Man- greatlyof retards the In which
peasagriculture.
me that if I marry him which chester university.
ant women play an Important part.

FORRESTER!

liv-,in-

step-fathe-

-

get-ma- rried?

IN ALBUOUEROUE

By WAIT MASON.

"I only wish I had discovered
WILL BE
Foley's Honey and Tar 60 years
SOUGHT BYJ. A. REED ago, ns I have been the victim
ol
attacks of influenza nd had coldj
rri-.I
until found this wonderful relief.t
(By The Amoehitpil
St. Louis, Mo, March 21. Unit- writes W. If, Gray, 8"4 Nuwita PI.,
ed States Senator James A. Heed Venice, Cal.
Foley's Honey and
A ten thousand dollar Salvation announced
today he would seek re- Tar helps CuUghs and colds, bron.
a
Army building,
part of which will election on the democratic ticket. ohlal and la grippe coughs, tickling
be devoted to a Salvation Army
Senator Reed si Id the Issue of throat and hoarseness.
It la good
for croup and whooping cough.
hotel, may soon be erected in the the campaign would be tho "uttor
adMr.
of
the
failure
national
adds:
"Worth
Its
Gray
present
weight
city, according to Captain Guest, of
the Salvation army. Captain Uuesst ministration to fill fill Its promises" In gold. Marvelously effective.''
Sold
of
breaches
faith."
everywhere.
has mudo application to the nation- and "Its many
al headquarters for a building permit and was considering locutions

THE STREET.

found disturbing, he'd run against
the village cop, who'd slam him
through the curbing. But weary
people have no rights In this gray
world of sorrow; they lie in bed
awake o' nights, and long to greet
the morrow.
The young folks
whnop beneath tlio stars, and yell
and sing and clamor, and poisoned
pups and henry cars all help to
swell the clnmor.
The midnight
hour no comfort has, there's little
chnnce for dreaming, for all the
night is full of jazz and yips and
And so the
flnppers' screaming.
old folks yearn and
weep for yesterday.
Such a building has been one of
saintly nights departed, when they
could lay them down and sleep, the hopes of the local chapter Saland get up cheery hearted.
vation army for several years and
through various methods, a fund
amounting to more than $0,000 has
been accumulated fir this purpose.
A part of this was raised in the
drive last year.
Several central locations are be-ing considered for the project, and
on two of the most promising lots
there are already buildings which
would do as a start for the enterprise.
t.KC'AL DISPATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL
Salvation Army hotels are to be
A
21.
March
found in almost every city of any
Washington,
size throughout the United States.
"close-u- p
of congress" la part of
Some of them include many featthe program arranged by the Naures and types of .Salvation army
tional League of Women Voters for
but the primary use is to
service,
Washits convention delegates on
give the stranded
ington day, April 28. Delegates
a rheap, ciean place in
from every state, In attendance at
which to spend the night or in
the convention which will open in
which
to
several
spend
nights
a
Baltimore on April 20 with
Testldday ma was Imbrolderlng while he seeks work.
three-da- y
conferto
in
her
room,
imbroidery
The
saying
proposed building, aside
ence of women, are coming to the
herself,
Mersey, sutch sclzzers, from being the location of the adcapital on Washington day.
ministration offices, will probably
The visiting delegates will be ac- thoyre werso than nuthing at all, include
a number of convenience
companied by officers of the na- Ive been waiting for that scizzers for the stranger.
from the
tional and local league of women grinder to come erround for a regular rooms, whichAside
rent at a very
voters and escorted to the senate
I suppose if I dident cheap rate each night, there will
office building. Here, in the office munth, and
of the senior United States senator wunt him he'd be ringing his bell
from each stato. the state delega- paHt the house every day.
tions of women will meet their senGiving me a ideor, and this aftators and congressmen to express ernoon ma was darning holes out
to
representatheir
of
socks and I wawked In her
appreciation
tives who voted for the Sheppard-Towne- r room saying, liny ma, do you
need cnything sharpened or
maternity net.
The delegations will discuss with
s
mtns-uieO nt last, thank goodnlss, take
their representatives, also,
on the League of Women these scizzers down and have an
proJii'il. .Jul.
fl.-Voters' national
legislative
edge put on them, sed ma. And
gram so that the congress may she handed me her scizzers and
1
of
In
band
took
the
back
have first
them down
understanding
what league women in their dis- yard and started to sharpln them
tricts desire. Believing that the on tho carving nlfe sharpener out
majority of men in the congress of the kltchin draw, thinking, G,
ore ready to worok for enlightened it aint my fault if she thinks
legislation wtien convinced of the mnnt the scizzers grinder, I didneed, worth and popular demand ent even mention the scizzers
for it, Mrs. Maud Wood Park, pres- grinder.
Wieh I dident, and I finished
ident of the national league, who
on the
will bo Albuqucrcjuo on Friday, sharpening the scim-rnife sharpener, taking
feels that this friendly and Infor- carving
mal discussion between the women about 20 minnlts and being pritty
and their Washington representa- hard wcik, and then I took them
tives may prevent future misun- up to ma agen and she sed, Well,
derstanding when measures which at last my seizzers will cut agon.
the league ia actively supporting, I cant bleeve it. Wieh she mite
not even of bleeved it then if nhe
come before the congress.
After the informal conferences had of knew who sharpened them
In the senate office building, the and wat they was sharpened on.
convention delegates will visit the and she handed me 15 cents say1
Wieh
galleries of senate and house, to ing, leers the money.
see at first hand what the proced- was quick going out with It and
ure of the national legislative body ma sed. Wait, wait a mlnnit, wy
Is and how it
functions, and to those scizzers are all scratched I
devious up, theyre a site, theyre ruined,
learn something of the
never saw sutch looking things,
progress of legislation in the
with that
wy wats the matter
grinder?
Following the tour through the scizzers
Wat
Mam?
seizzers
enbo
to
grinder? 1
capitol, the delegates nre
tertained nt luncheon by Washing- sed, and ma sed, Dident you jest
ton hostesses, and a number of aft- bring these up from tho seizzers
CHI-NAMEernoon receptions
and teas are grinder? and I sed. Mam? No
L
I did them myself, and ma
planned in honor of the visitors.Me-A mam,Wat?
and I sed, I dident say
sed,
mass meeting In Continental
about
scizzers
eny
morial hall at which Mrs. Park will enything
you cant say I mentioned
preside and the secretary of state, grinder,
I
scizzers
any
grinder,
sharpened
Mr. Hughes, and other distinguish.
ed men and women will speati. win them on the carving nife 2 thing.
Wieh ma gave me
fearse
conclude the day.
cracks and made me wawk all
to
ware
tho
hard
tho
store
way
TWO CANDIDATES ARE
to have them sharpened over agen
and wouldent even give me a cent
UP FOR PRESIDENCY
for going.
OF D. A .R. IN 1923

LITTLE

can avoid.

The part of wisdom, as so many
thousands have found, is
to turn away from
and adopt
rich, delicious Posrum as

lllll

nerve-stimulati- on

the mealtime drink.
Postum delights the

taste, but brings no

dis- -

y

by Paetum

618 West Gold Avenue
March 23 "The Hidden Side of Things," illustrated
with Blackboard Sketches.
March 21. "Reincarnation," Mystery of Birth and
Death.
March 25. "As a Man Thinketh," Stereopticon,
etc.
showing Thought-FormMarch 26. "The Way of Achievement," the Occult
Path to Success.
March 27. "Practical Theosophy," It's Application
to Daily Life.
March 28. "As a Man Liveth," How to Keep Well
and Live Long.
8 P. M. Sharp.
Admission Free.
Collection
s,

Closing Out

1

Buy Your Spring VARNISH at Greatly Reduced Prices.
We Are Putting in a Complete Line of "Johnson's" Products.
MADE BY

"THE WOOD FINISHING AUTHORITIES"

To make room for this new stock we offer our entire line of
VARNISHES At A DISCOUNT OF 25 PER
CENT.

Whitney Hardware Company
AGENTS

Valspar Johnson's Products.

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
OPENED
'

..

...'..

(By Th

IN

CAUCASIA

ANMK'Iiitfd

Constantinople,

VreM.)

March

21.

A

children's hospital, said to be the
largest in the world, has just been
opened at Alexandropol, in the
Southern Caucasus.
It Is under
the direction of Dr. It. T. Uhls) of
Fitchburg, Mass., and has been
financed entirely with funds sent
from America by the Near East

v

iff Alummum Ware Value!
Unusual Money Saving Opportunity!

relief.
The hospital at present has 2,700
beds, housed In 40 wards, but when
fully completed next May It will
hold 6,000 beds.
The child patients are drawn
fnom six Russian, Armenian and
Greek provinces occupying an area
larger than New England and are
all suffering from trachoma, a malignant eye disease which has become the scourge of child-lif- e
in
this part of the world.

;

r

Mrs. Anthony WayneCook.

LUMINUM, without doubt, makes the
most popular kitchen utensils.
They
brighten up the kitchen so easy to
keep clean and shining! They are both
serviceable 'and sanitary because they do not
chip or rust
A

t

X- -

me Mm)

(

MOTH E!

Every housewife knows of the superiority of
Aluminum Ware and has a longing to some
day fully equip her kitchen with pots and
pans of this excellent ware.

Clean Child's Bowels with

"California Fig Syrup"

Here la your opportunity to secure several different
large size Aluminum Ware Utensils, needed in every
home, at a price so low as to appeal to every thrifty
housewife. Your choice of the pieces illustrated at
per piece, only

turbance to nerves or digestion. Even
the little children can share in the en.
joyment of Postum at any meaL
It's better to anticipate warnings
than to be driven by them.

It's better to encourage and pre
serve sound nerves and complete

health than to listen to the clock ticks
at night and say, "I wish!"
You can get Postum wherever
good food or drink is sold and served.
An order today may be the beginning,
for you, of the great satisfaction and
comfort which so many others have
found in Postum.
Your grocer has both forms: Instant Postum
(In tins) mads instantly in the cup by th
addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (ia
packages of larger bulk, for those who prefer
to make the drink while the meal is being pre
pared) made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health "There's a Reason
Made

AT THE WOMAN'S CLUB

BENNY'S
QTE BOOK

Just another forceful demonstration of the ability of the J. C. Penney Co., made po
through its vast purchasing power for 312 stores, to effect real worth-whil- e
savings

Bible

for every household.
Even a sick child loves the
"fruity" taste of "California Fig
If the little tongue is
Syrup."
coated, or If your child Is listless,

cross, feverish, full of cold, or has
colio. a teaspoonful will never fail
to open the bowels. In a few hours
you can see for yourself now thor
oughly It works all the constipation poison, sour bile and waste
from the tender, little bowels and
Mrs. William N. Reynolds
gives yon a well, playful child
Mrs. William N. Reynolds, Win again.
Millions of mothers keen "Cali
N. C and Mrs. An
Fig Syrup" handy. They
thony Wayne Cook, Pennsylvania. fornia
are rival candidates for tna presi- know a teaspoonful today saves a
Ask your
of the sick child tomorrow.
dency of the Daughters
The elec- druggist for genuine "California
American Revolution.
which
has
directions
Syrup"
Fig
tion will not bo held until April,
1923, but the campaign lor votes for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You
(already is under way.
must say "California" or you may
Journal Trant a& bring results. get an imitation fig syrup.
ston-Sale-

0STUM

imi LECTURES

s

Wishing for sleep
is a poor way to get it

Coffee's drug element, caffeine,
whips up the nerves, and when its
use is continued there's usually a pen
alty which no amount of mental effort

til:

On Occult Science, by Eugcns W. Munson
National Lecturer for the Theosophical Society

8

1

more influence on sleep than what you
want and hope for, at midnight.

wa

1

two-tent-

What you do at noon often has

)

eny-thln-

ia

A LITTLE wisdom In the daytime
is a better assurance of rest than
any amount of anxious wishing when
nerves are
at night.

sooxtcit

Several Sites Being Considered for Proposed Administration and "Good Fellow" Hotel .Building.

My room is near the village
street, too close to traffic madding, and all night long I hear
the feet of foolish people gadHour after hour I hear
ding.
their tread, their midnight vigils
keeping; how people hnte to go
to bed and do some useful sleeping! I hoar the tin cars climb
and
the hill,
and flappers' voices rising
8:10
In
the morning. We
shrill, at
used to have our fun by day, by
day we did our choring; when
evening came we hit the hay and
If any
did some fancy snoring.
man sent up a yawp that sleepers

WOMEN VOTERS
TO DESCEND ON
CONGRESS SOON

nary ammonia, followed by

ces.

Mr

BEAUTY CHATS

QITES-STIN- GS

t

Cereal Co, Inc

Battle Creek, Mich.

.

sils.

Come prepared to carry home a complete assortment of these Aluminum Ware utenThis offers you the biggest 98c worth of value your money can possibly buy.

World's
Largest
Department
Store
Organization

a

(isiiuis-BJSMA
eJ"Slll
i

1

312

tlncorbomied

DEPARTMENT STORES

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

Buying for.
Our SVi I
Stores
Assures
Lowest

Trice.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Six.

and Japan within the next ten years extremely improbable if not Impossible. It is Impossible now to
forsee all the possible causes of friction that might
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
arise in this period, but the history of the last 20
Published By
years affords some indications of what to expect.
JOl'RNAI. IH'BUSJIIXG COMPANY
In the past every difference of opinion between the
D. A. MACPHERSON.
CARL C. MACS EE.
President.
Secretary nations requiring diplomatic negotiation has given
D. A MACPHEKSN
Business Manaser rise to rumors of Impending war. No formal brake
Edi'or-in-ChlCAR!. O. MA GEE
upon national Impetuosity has existed. This treaty
REPRESENTATIVES
says: "Let's get together with the other parties inC. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago, 111 terested in the Pacific and talk this matter
over
.48 E. 42d St.. New York
R ALPH R. MCI,UOAN.
matter at the postofflce and have a peaceable adjustment. We have promEntered as second-clasof Albuquerque, N. M.. under act o! Congress of ised not to go to blows over it." The people of

fiLBUEEQUL ItlORKIKG

WE SEEM TO KNOW ALL ABOUT WHAT TO

JOURNAL

March 22, 1922
DO FOR OUR WAR HEROES

ClLASS EIFllEP
BUSINESS
t'Oft

l.jgM houst&tfcpuig roums,
Bouth Seventh.
Two-roo,FOK HENT
furnished apartment.
11)23 West New Yurk.
FOU RENT
Small apartment, clone In.
208 North Sixth
strictly clean. IU5
STEAV HEATED,
apartment
nnalek: aaraKi If desired. Phoieiiis-- J
FOi; RENT
Completely furnlihei! two-rooapartment, wltU sleeping porch.
1213 Hast Central.
FOR RENT
Two furmsYit-rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no lck
724 Boulh Second.
FOR RENT
Very desirable modern fur-

ef

s

California ought to be especially anxious to have
the senate O. K. this arrangement. Why not let
Senator Johnson know how they feel about It?

March 1". 18T9.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
yearly, In advance. $9,00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New
Directory.
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
MISMBEK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press ig exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use. for
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
March

WEDNESDAY

22,

J

THE AMERICAN RIDDLE.

nished apartment; close ln. Apply 601
West Tljeras, phone 1134-FOR RKNT
Furnished apartment, two
rooms with sleeping porch, modern.
Phone 671. 1123 Kast Central.
FOK RENT
Steam heated apurtmenl,
Di East Silver.
in ParK view court,
Call .1. A. Hammond, phone 1525-1FOR RENT
Apartnunt. two nice front
rooms with hot and cold water, on car
904
line.
.uth Third
Phone C41-FOR RENT
Small furnished and large

Is the
"business cycle" which brings
this country alternately fat and lean periods, something the causes of which may be fathomed so that

ultimately these panics may be done away with?
Is it possible to gather definite facts about what
causes these
periods of depression,
or is their origin still for some years to come to
remain a mystery to be classed with the canals on
Mars or spots on the sun?
If the thing can be done, Herbert Hoover, secretary of commerce, may be expected to give pres
ently a more correct answer to those questions than
has been had to date. A special fund has been set
aside, and various agencies for research will be
called upon to help in getting the material from
which valid conclusions are to be drawn. Experts
in economics, in finance, in labor problems of all
kinds will be consulted in the hope of finding some
means of doing away with business panics,
Needless to say the world awaits the outcome of
this investigation with no little anxiety. To any one
who approaches this dismal social phenomenon it
must be ever a source of wonder how the civilized
nations of the world have submitted in patience to
labor under this burden of recurring industrial depressions with no attempt to prevent them. Quite
aside from the financial losses occasioned by them,
which are stupendous beyond all belief, these depressions entail hardship and suffering to untold
millions of people. From the very peak of national
prosperity people look forward to lean years with
fear in their hearts.
If Mr. Hoover's committee can deviso any method to banish hard times, this group of men will be
justly entitled to every ounce of gratitude that can
'
be bestowed on them.

922

SIXTH), INDIFFFItENT Oil HEARTLESS?
March 20 was Employment Day with the American Legion. On that day an effort was being made
to find positions for the boys who were jobless.
Albuquerque celebrated the day. A group of
men without Jobs and dressed in their country's uniform, were working as tramps in the "chain
gang" on the city streets. The city officials did
not have the good grace and respect for the uniform to put these men in overalls while they did
time for something whkh they probably could not
help.
Was It stupidity, indifference, or hearthlessness.
which led the city officials to such a course?
Messrs. Connell, McLaughlin and Raynolds are
the overlords who dictate the clty'a policy. Their
subordinates did this. These men are responsible.
THAT COPPER KETTLE AGAIN.

There has been another turn to the wheel in
Santa Fe. The Janitor of the Normal University
whom Dr. Sena, insanity expert, said merely "gave
a copper kettle to a woman," still holds the center
of the stage.
This Janitor was arrested for manufacturing
"moonshine." The woman in whose house two stills
were found, testified at the preliminary hearing
Baseball attracts larger crowds, perhaps, but
that the stills belonged to the Janitor and that she for popularity cannot compete as an
sport
with holding up cashiers and paymasters.
merely housed them for him; that he manufactured
witness
It
Another
away.
carried
and
the liquor
corroborated her statement.
The next knock-ou- t
fight will be between tho
s
When the case came to trial in the United States
and the
treaty, March 24.
court last week the two witnesses switched their at Washington, D. C.
testimony and said the stills belonged to the woman
Thereby the Journal charges were to be proven
false.
Mr. George Craig, United States District Attorney, forgetting that he is a politician, and acting as
nUDDIXG TIME.
an official, brought perjury charges against the two
witnesses.
Old Pan, past master of the flute,
Thou lusty, dour, melodious brute,
Now they have weakened and returned to their
Sit on thv haunches by my side,
first testimony. They now charge that the Janitor
And blow my spring dream open wide.
persuaded and coerced them into changing their
Puff out thy shaggy jowls and make
is
out
The honey buds of Nature- break
testimony. We are told that a bench warrant
Abloom for Joy; stir up the Juice,
for the arrest of the janitor for subordination of
The sap, the chlorophyl, and loose
perjury.
Once more the tender, searching drain.
If Mr. Craig will continue to forget that he is
While all the world pnes wild attain.
official
as
an
will
act energetically
a politician and
Puff out thy shnpgy jowls and Mow.
Now high and clear now soft and In"
he probably will reveal the large figure of a political
Until
the music stirs my feet.
boss of San Miguel county looming behind this deUntil my veins the measure beat.
stroying of evidence.
And that vague wonder masters me.
It would be a wholesome thing for New Mexico
The nanlo of thy melody.
Ah, Pan. Pan Pan. one nf thy boys
men
to
are subject the
if it should transpire that all
fitlll holds to those Arcatl'an Joys
law and that none rise above it and are Immune to
Those simple
keen dellfrbts
its penalties. Mr. Craig has an opportunity to renOf colors, perfumes, sounds an1 sights.
And lovo. Iovp. love,
der a great public service.
hen In thp spring
The flickers pipe and thrushes sing.
i
Maurice Thompson In
W AIT,
Boston Transcript.
bitter-ender-

Some anxiety is being expressed because the
Journal does not proceed to prove its case against
C. Rosenwald. president of the Asylum Board at
Las Vegas. We urge patience. We have the proofs.
We also have a reason for waiting a while.
Governor Mechem is fully advised of this situation. He is deliberately leaving Mr. Rosenwald on
the board, upon the demand of powerful political
influences in San Miguel county. The governor's
'a
administration is already charged with Mr.
conduct, as the governor has known the facts
for months.
In due time this mess will receive our conscientious attention.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
HE Won D HAVE TO LIVE FOREVER
If Llovd OeorETP dnpa not rnalp-- imlll ofta- -

Irish settlement,
olis Star.

he may die in office.
A

f

Indianap-

fc

CAN'T FIND THE END OF IT.
Our most entanfrltn-- r nf tfnrnnAir. antQnlAnla
Is that $10,000,000,000 due us. St. Louis Globe- -

Rosen-wald-

jjemocrat.
s
4
LETS HEAR FROM THOSE WORKED
Luther Rllrhnnk nivi hp la hnnnloot n,unn
Ing. However, many others are happiest when
they are worklnir somphnrlv. Pittsimrie nati.nr..
Times.

THE VETO POWER.

INSURING PEACE WITH JAPAN.

ANOTHER ARGUMENT AGAINST CARDS.
There are other hnTnrrla In nnboi. K ,i .... i i - one's shirt. A New Jersey man drew a royal flush
pat and fell dead of heart disease. Birmingham

The people of California are more Interested In
the Japanese problem, or "peril," as some of them
term It, than the people of any other state. The
majority are not "jingoes," they do not desire war
with Japan, but many of them fear It. In opposing
an arrangement effectively designed to insure honorable peace with Japan for the next ten years Is
Hiram Johnson, California representative in the
United States senate, giving accurate expression to
their wishes?
In his recent speech defending the
Pacific treaty Senator Underwood dealt plainly with
this situation. "As long as conditions were allowed
to remain in the Far East as they have existed for
the last two decades," he said, "danger lurked behind every dispute and the war clouds gathered
whenever a national issue was raised. These conditions threatened our national security, for so long
as our flag floats over the distant islands of the
Pacific, national honor requires that we shall defend the people of those islands from attacks by
other nations. This is the real issue involved in
the
treaty the issue of peace in the
Orient, the issue of safety to our country, the Issue
of the Uvea of our young men, who should be saved
from this danger for the upbuilding of a greater
four-pow-

d.

RAT IT. WE HAVEN'T THE nEART.
"You can't make a monkey of me." says Mr.
Brvan tn thp Avnlntlnnlat- - nuit .o.i,f tw
some things to which nobody can beat Mr. Bryan.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
YOTJ

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
PART-T-

I

er

n

INKING.

(From the Minneapolis
If every man in congress and Tribune.)
every voter outside of congress would do their thinking in terms
of the whole American people instead of in terms
of a part or parts thereof, political life in this
country would be an approximation of the simple
life. Congress could get through its work in about
a quarter of the time Is now takes. A very much
larger percentage of the voters could get down to
business undividedly and profitably.
Laws for the
most part would be of primer clearness and
with
now on
those
straightforwardness compared
the statute books or about to be put there.
What are the members of congress thinking
about, particularly members of the house of representatives?
Well, Just for the present they are
thinking more about the soldier voto th nn pnv
other ono thing. A few months ago they were
unnKing most aDout tne farmer vote. Next to the
soldier vote, they are now thinking about the organized labor vote. When the tariff holds the
stage there is much thinking of mercantile groups
md importing groups. The big group the 105.- 000,000 group doesn't often have a look-i- n as the
central figure in the mental purview.
So long as we shall have government by parties
and that is what we will and should have permanently and so long as human nature Is as it is.
Just so long shall we have
more than
g
as the reproach to legislative action
we
g
never
may
Perhaps
hope for
as a major mental exercise in lawmaking circles
except, possibly, in years when there is no election.
There isn't any use to feel down In the mouth
of today.
about the
It is off the
same cloth as the
that has been going on ever since there were parties In politics. On
the whole perhaps we get the large view more
than we used to in the days of frank political
spoils. We in this country haven't any monopoly
or
it was that practice at the last
British general election that contributes so much
now to the troubles besetting the Lloyd George
g
has been raised to the
government.
part-thinki-

whole-thinkin-

whole-thinkin-

part-thinki-

part-thinki-

g,

Part-thinkin-

nth power in soviet Russia.
is keep
is
ing Europe In economic distress.
on
In
action
Wash
the pending treaties
delaying
Ington. Part thinking plunged the greater part of
the world into war a few years ago.
is here to stay, but we may de
mand that it be intelligent
having
At
some measure of regard for
least may we be kept free of the "bitulithlc trio
America."
There is a limit to all
Ratification of the
treaty would au- Idea as ina national ofidea.
human patience and endurrespect
things
tomatically render war between the United States ance.
Part-thinki-

Part-thinki-

--

four-pow- er

Part-thinki-

g,

whole-thinkin-

g.

four-pow-

"I
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For hai.U

Plumbing supplies, pipe,
pumpa, pnjnts. 6c car and bus fare to
Mountain road. W. C. Thaxton. 11U
Nort'i Fourth, phone 472-J- .
FOR SALE Restaurant, opi oelte Santa
Fe depot or will sell fixtures and rent
storeroom for other buslneea purposes.
Fixtures Include swell soda fountain,
which can be bougnt separate.
FOR SALTS Todian trailing st. re an3
ranch, ten acres under cultivation;
fenced; one section land leased, atone
building, (10x20 feet; three living rooms,
storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
gasoline engine; three heavy horses, harness and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
chickens, one fine milk cow. twenty-fiv- e
miles from Oallup, New Mexico; tea
mites from railroad; a bargain, dissolvAddress postofflce box
ing partnership.
A
371
loiinuprnne. New Mexico

Miscellaneous

CHICAGO TRODUCE.

THERE GOES THE MAN WHO
HAS SAVED THE WORLD HUNDREDS
OF MILLIONS IM ARMAMENT AND
NO TELLING, HOVJ MANY THOUSANDS

OF

live;

-

WE

LOOKS

KlNDA

tired, doesn't he

S

-

21. Butter
Chicago, March
Market unchanged.
Eggs Market lower. Receipts
cases.
27,164
Firsts, 2323,4?;
miscelordinary firsts, 21 22c;
laneous, 22?4 23c.
Fowls,
Poultry Alive, higher.
2Cc; springs, 27c; roosters, 19c.
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts
B0
cars. Total U. S. shipments,
619 cars. Wisconsin sacked round
cwt.; ditto
whites, $1.60(311.70
bulk. 11. 65 1.75 cwt.; Minnesota
sacked Ited rivers. $1.65 cwt.; Minnesota sacked round whites, $1.46
fpi 1 .65 cwt.; Colorado sacked round
whites. $1.65 cwt.: Montana sack
ed Russets and Rurals, $1.85 wt;
Idaho sacked Rurals, $1.78l.Su
cwt.
KANSAS

CITY PRODUCE.

Kansas City, March 21. Eggs
c higher. Firsts, 22c.
Market
Butter and poultry unchanged.

WANTED
WANTED

Phone
WANTED

rabbits,

Setting hens. Phone 1946-Furniture;
any
quantity.
603-Youn

does

p one

1926--

and frying alze

First-clas- s
WANTED
dress making; al
so plain sewing. b23 west copper.
e
Vo HAVE several
first moriMWho want, thorn V
aaire loans.
Million & Wood.
kulsomine ana paper, waxCLEANING,
ing and oiling floors; work guarinteed.
John Goodson, phone 634-WANTED
By
party, car old
furniture, rugs, stoves, clothing any
and
AddreBS Box 400, Journal.
MAX
BARGAIN STOKL, at 315 Bouth

First, will pay the highest prices for
second-hanclothing, shoes and
furniture.
Phone 85S
THE OLD GOLD STAR Old Town, now
open for business; first-clachicken
home-mad- e
dinners: good
bread and
Edna Williams, proprlfr.
pies.
RUQ CLEANERS
9x13 Rush Cleaned.
$1.25.
MATTRESSES
renovated, $3.60 and up;
rurtmure repaired ana pacKea, Krvln
BediHtv
'o.. phone 471.
WANTFD
Careful Kodak fiDlihlnc.
your

faotlon guaranteed. Bend ymr finishing
a pan ready to mend, nnd was call. ed no
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
very definite tone. Sales
ing to Nurse Jane to bring him amounted to 900,000 shares.
A Hanna, Matter Photographer.
out the hot poker, the Bob Cat
Chicago, March 21. Cattle
Dealings in tho foreign exchange
came sneaking along, making no market
""FOR SALE Ranchet
fnlrlv
were unusually light, being n,nin(a 0 Ann
noise at all on his feet, which made up
nnMM
It.nf tia,H aha atnolr htll'A VOft SALE A imali
Dutch
"
by
British,,
largely
ranch,
were like your pussy's.
and French bills. Sterling rose and stockers and feet'ers strong to
mile west of bridfte: modern bouaa. A.
By Howard B. Guru
"There, now. I'll fix this pan," slightly over yesterday's
J.
Jamea.
15c
unoice
yearunss,
nigner.
highest
said Uncle Wiggily, taking the rate. All continental remittances
a or..
irnnH mntlll-ar- l
atpprR. BKi OPFKING of farm and a nek landa
handle ond of the hot poker, were
in tie beautiful
Cliama Valley thfa
Copyright l21. by McClurt
$9.00; bulk beef steers. $7.608.75;
better.
moderately
which Nurse Jane passed to him
veal aprlng. Write K. Heron, Chama, New
on
steady
Newspaper Syndicate.
packers bidding
Closing prices;
Mexico.
out of tho kitchen window.
American Beet Sugar
434 calves, $7. 50(g) 8.00 mostly.
Thlrteen-acr- e
SALE
ranch, on Old
"Yes, and I'll fix you!" howled
UNCLE WIG OILY MENDS A
mors Keceipts lts.uuv,
juniKei. FOR
46
Can
Town
home
the Bob Cat. "You can't get away American
10c to 15c lower than yes- and out boulevard; alfalfa; all klnda
PAN.
& Ref'g.. 52
American
mostly
of
Smelting
building;
from me as you did from the Fox American Sumatra Tobacco.. 32
terday's average; some lights off fruit and berrlea; owner leaving account
that you have the American Tel. & Tel
Suddei
one day, as Uncle by
more. Ton. 810.60 early; very few of health. Phone Z4H, or wufi S41T HI.
121
V und Nurse Jane were sit- - spring stretches!"
bulk. $9.80(910.30; FOR SALH Ranch, two mllea from poii- over $10.40;
15
American Zinc
"No?"
said
Uncle
Wiaetlv. Anaconda
tin? n litllA Intpp thnn tlaitll at
offlci four acres, on main ditch, double
hl
pigs about steady, bulk aesiranie house,
the breakfast table, thprp mimA. thoughtful like and meditating, hs Atchison Copper
10i to
gnrajte. milk house, good chicken
97
pigs, $9.00(9.50.
ne
tne
hot Poker in one paw Baltimore & Ohio
h(,,d
cd a hissing noise in the kitchen
PUnalnla 11 flflft. TCIIlinff houaea, blooded chlckeni and turkeya;
QI,nA,.
39
also
and tools; term a, Phona
furniture,
ln
tne
anfl
I
tlie
"No
of the hollow stump bungalow.
other.
l'an
67
classes 25c higher. Top wooled
Bethlehem Steel "B"
"Oh. my! Oh, mv!" cried Nurse (,on't "uppose I can get away rtutte & Superior
bulk.
$15,60516
0';
$16.00;
26
lainhs,
FOR
SALE
ranch, on main
But lf 1 California Petroleum
Jane, jumping up in such a hurry from you- Mr- - Bob Cat52 V, top shorn lamb
early, $13.25; top
mllea west of
ditch, one and
u ku awuy irom me
mat ne nearly frightened the l,lum
ewes,
138
Barries bridge; new
adobe
shorn
9.mi; gooa
Canadian
Pacific
house and garage; quarter mile from
sugar spoon into Jumping over Id be iust as hni'Py"
few
ewes,
shearing
wooled
Central
$8.50;
ZlVi
leather
howled the
"Bl,t 1 wor,,t
school
or
the milk pitcher. "I thought that
house.
Phone
& Ohio
62
lambs steaay at
box 295.
bad chap. "And you can't make .Chesapeake
would happen!"
23 '4
Mil. & St. Paul
"What is it?" asked line n Win. met w nat are you going to ao Chicago.
27
Chlno
H
March 21. Cattle FOR SALE Ranch of nearly 500 acres.
Kansas
Copper
City.
I
before
nibble
ears?"
part heavily wooded, perpetual springs,
your
gily, hastening out to the kitchen
30 Vt
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Receipts 8,500. Beef steers gen Ideal
cattle range; herd of registered
alter his muskrat lady housekeep- 56
Crucible Steel
erally steady to 25c higher. Top Hereford, horses, chickens; farm impleer. ne saw on tne stove a pan
Cuba Cano Sugar
$6.75
164
39.00;
sales,
ments;
louse,
corrall, several
heavies,
large
early
that was sizzling amid a cloud of
11
orchard. Illness In
Krio
8.65: she stock steady to stron"; smalt
steam.
to sell. Price
"What has happened.
makes
it
74
necessary
family
25;
Great
Northern
to
choice
cows,
$5.50(96
good
pfd...
terma reasonable.
Address L. M.
Nurse Jane?"
41
Inspiration Copper
better grudea heifers generally and
Bowman, rare postofflce box ill, Albu- This pan has a hole in it."
70
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
all other classes fiuerque, N.- M.
$6.507.00:
answered Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "I
30
Kennecott Copper
around steady; canners and cutters
was arram it had but I wasn't
122
Mexican Petroleum
SIGNS SHOW CARDS
generally $3.00 4.25; most bulls
sure. I put some water in it and
28
Miami Copper
top, JS.ou; ACORN HI ON AND ADVERTISING CO.
$3.7504.50;
practical
set It on the stove.
The water
22
Missouri Pacific
Signs, show cards, poster work, disgood feeders, $7.005p7.30; most
leaked out of the hole and made
87
New York Central
tributors, road signs a specialty; clever
storkers, $6.00 rri 7.U0.
the hissing sound of steam.
I
77
designs,
classy work. ?19 North Second,
7.000.
Northern
Hntrs
Pacific
Recelnts
Averag
must send for the plumber to
1H70-- J
87
Pennsylvania
ing nround steady, lights mostly phone
mend the hole in this saucepan."
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 15
steady to 10c lower; others steady
n, no, you aon t need to do
74
jLVURPENTF.RING
wean. top.
to strong, closing
Reading
that," spoke Uncle Wiggily, calm
52
&
THE ODD JOB MAM.
Steel
Iron
weights PETTIFORD
$10.10: 190 to
Republic
and confident like.
All klnrts
Phnrie 1S73-25
Sinclair Oil & Refining
mostly J 9.90 f? 10.05; 240 to 300- - WANTED nf work.
Do you mean you will go to
87
Odd J.'bs carp, nterlns;. house
Southern
Pacific
g
top,
nounders
$9.65
9.85;
packer
the store and buy me a new pan?"
22
panning and repalrlns, st reasonable
Southern Railway
$10.00; bulk of sales, $9.40(3)10.05:
asked Nurse Jane. "That would
Ptvine 14SH-Studebaker Corporation ....104
throwout sows generally $8.50 (fr prices
be a bit wasteful, as all this pan
PAINTING,
paper hanging enj caitom-Inln- r;
bulk
Texas
stock
best
$9.40;
Company
8.76;
pigs,
I
neeas is to nave tne noie mend
W,
all wo 'k guaranteed.
63
9.25.
Tobacco
Products
8
(IC
$9.00
kinds,
Owens,
good
ed."
guuth Edith, phune 1344-134
Union Pacific
Sheen Receipts 1U.0IIU. Bneep I WANT
u
low
"And that's Just what I'll do."
tn
my
Investigate
prices
94
States Steel
on any kind nf a building proposition
He- held the
strong; lambs 15o to 25c higher.
said the bunny gentleman, with a
pokfir on, United
6
Utah Copper
bulk early sales. you have tn view A E Palmer. Tunira
$15.25;
Top,
smile that made
his whiskers
Cat's
17M-nose
low Builder hi. 41 eltv Bhine
ths, Bob
15.15.
$14.76
tickle his pink nose.
"I know
OP TRADE.
BUM. DIM',, alterations, repairers; laf
how to mend holes in a pan. All
"I was going to mend a hole in CHICAGO BOAKD
Jobs or small, work by contract ir by
Re
21.
Cattle
Denver. March
I need is some soft lead, or solder this pan," said the bunny, "but
the day: reasonable price,; work guar21. Decided
March
Beef
Chicago,
1.100.
Market
steady.
ceipts
and a piece of hot iron to melt I guess I'll mend a hole in you
estimates free. Call 1765' W B.
anteed;
wheat
downturns ln the price of
$6.75(3)7.50; cows and heif K. .lohnmn. aid J hn.
the lead and let it run into the instead.'
lack of steers,
88.00D
ers.
$5.00(B)7.50;
calves,
hole.
I watched a tin tinker
I have no holes In me! said resulted today chiefly from
any aggressive buying. The mar10.75; bulls. $2.50(B)3.50; stockers
WANTED ronifion
mend a pan one day, and I know the Bob Cat.
net and
to
closed heavy,
'
feeders, $6 257.25.
how."
"Yes, you havetwo holes ln ket
Houeework
.S4
to
ihe '""day.
WANTtilj
$1.34
by
with
lower
May
Market
1,400.
Hogs
"I know you are pretty smart." your nose!" laughed the rabbit.
Receipts
Phnn'
tr,4
Corn
to
$1.18.
10c higher.
$10.25; WANTED
strong,
Top,
said Nurse Jane with a laugh. Here how does this feel?" and and July $1.17
Boulh
Housework.
ana oais vac io bulk, $9.75(8)10.10.
"but I never knew that you could suddenly he held the hot poker lostc to c.to In provisions
Walter.
the outMarket WANTED
6.400.
Sheep
mend a pan. However, you may on the Bob Cat's nose.
Receipts
wants
baker
posi
fiscome varied from unchanged
$14.00 015.00:
Lambs,
steady.
tion.
Address P. D.. car Journal.
try. I'll empty this one for you.
"Oh, wowl Oh, wow!" howled
,wr oort
9K
-in
-- "
" " lower.
w
,
ewes,
$8.75(8)9.00
But what will you do for some the Bob Cat, as he ran away to Uica
FOR
1IIOUFE ri.EANfxo
wailnT,
nit was
entMA-- . 4n Ihii
lead 7"
lawn
W. I.nwe. 143Q-find some lea water for his
inclined to the bear sloe than GOOD FOR THAT "FI.U" COUGH WANTEDwork, call InaJ.
"I have some from an old fish burned nose. "It doesn't feel good moresome
Wash
and
by lar
Ironing
days past, aitnougn ior
For quick relief from the wear
.
or dnaen. Call
ing line sinker that I don't need at all!" And I don't suppose It for
part the selling was of ing coughs that "hang on" after WANTED Steady work, by reliable man,
any more," answered Mr. Long- - did. Anyhow the bunny made the the most
sort.
or Influenza, taae liarnly wilh tools. Write O. S car
the - grippe
ears.
Bob Cat run away and then the only a scattered
With the United State) visible Foley's Honey and Tar Mrs. K D Morning Journal.
"And what will you do for the 'rabbit uncle mended the hole ln
the
at
Drake, Chllds. Md. writes; "After WANTED Stenographic or bookkeeptn
hot Iron with which to melt the Nurso Jane's pan. So everything supply of wheat larger than
time lasi year
work, a1 or tjard time; experienced.
an attack of the flu th t left me
corresponding
lead?" Nurse Jane wanted next came out all right.
nUOOlV
avnllahlA
.1.
mrtrlA'a
l.l.
.
,
u
with
a severe cough nothing seem with i.nnmpton. Elgin tiotei.
to know.
',
And lf the pussy' doesn't scratch Willi Hit: ' ii an" " increase, tne
1 tried
ANTED
also
henograihic or clerical poe
to
me
showing
till
ed
relieve
Foley'
"I'll take the poker and heat It the match so hard that it burns
eltlon: local rt erencea furnished. Ad- In tho fire," said tho bunny. "Oh, a hole ln the doughnut for the course of prices continued down Honey and Tar which I can highly dress
Box R4, care Journal.
you'll soon see mo mending that .pickle fork to Jump through, I'll Braie. neon rtf Mnnfn0 fnll weak- - recomme '." It is also good for WB At'DIT. CHECK OVEN. CLOSE and
l
oiun
croup, whooping cough and colds
toll you next about Uncle Wiggily
pan."
WIM.1AM3
ZANO,
keep bonks.
ened the prices both of corn and It puts a soothing, healing coating mom
Uncle Wiggily found the piece and Woodle's nibbles.
Meltnl building Phnns
over tho Inflamed surfaces, cut the OFFICES
oats.
of soft lead which he had once
CLEANED DAC.T Janltof
Provisions, taken as a whole, phlegm, eases
hoarseness, clears
used on a fish line, though he
aervlce; house
(with vacuum).
were lower In lln, with hogs.
the air passages. Sold everywhere floors polished; cleaning
never caught any fish .The lead
best of references.
PUalniy twines!
Phone R1 J
was so soft that lf a hot poker
Wheat
May, 11.34; July,
was held on it the lead would
WANTED Salesmen
melt and run into a hole, as your
$1.17.
WANTED
Two
with cari
July, 63c.
salesmen
Corn
May,
ice cream melts on a hot day and
60c;
e.
89
hustlers only. Btnj. r Sewing Machine
July,
Oats May.
runs down into the hole ot the
117
Company.
West
find.
eennn
n4n
i.
t.
cone.
(By The Asso. luted rress.)
1
AUDITING, IMCOMl
New York March 21. Aside
Lard May. $10.92; July, $1115.
As the day was warm, on acPERSONAL
TAX " FINANCIAL
Ribs July. SiQ.ri.
count of spring having arrived. from a score of favorite Is. ues In
DETCtTv a"A O Jil ?. Phone '3-Uncle Wiggily took the pan with which bullish activities were again
NViUlAMJ Z AM4
THREE SHAVBS A WEEK, II. at your
LIBERTY BONDS.
the hole in it outside on a bench a 'riking feature, trading on the
homes.
Perkins Bros., phone 2058-J- .
near the back door. He took the stock exchange today was uncer
21.
Llbeitjr
March
New
tain
lead
bit of
York,
and obviously professional and
with him, and told
j Journal Want Ada nrlng rentals
- tr,an
nut. 897.70: first
Nurse Jane to put the noker In transactions fell below the mllli.n i.
first
share mark.
tho fire to heat.
4s, $98.00; second 4s, 897.82;
$97.94;
"While the poker is heating I'll
Prices were most uneven In the
$98.06; second
clean the dirt away from around final hour, when the rate for call third
$99.06;
$100.02; Victhe hole," said the bunny. "That loans gradually rose to 4
per $98.20; Victory
$100.92,
will make the lead stick better." cent as against the Initial quota- tory
While the bunny was doing tion of 814.
NEW YORK METALS.
Stocks suoh is Bethlehem Steel
this, off over the hill back of the
'
bungalow the bad old Bob Cat and Public Service of New Jersey,
Every paper for ubcrlberg in the city of Albuquerque
was sneaking along, feeling very owed their consistent strength to
New York, March 21. Copper-Ma- rket
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekday and
spot
Electrolytic,
steady.
8 a. m. Sundays.
hungry.
good financial statements. These
The Bob Cat hid behind a bush favorable Incidents. were offset to and nearby. 13c; later.
If any subscriber falls to receive his paper properly
and looked from the top of the a degree by adverse labor develop
Lead Quiet. Spot, $4.704.C0.
before
9:30 will bring a new naner by
phone -call
hill down Into Uncle Wigglly's ments ln the textile and leather In.
Zinc Steady. East St. Louis spot,
' MESSICNUUH ,
,
duatrles and the call suspending $4.704.T5.
yard.
PHONES
13 oi 61
"There are some ears for me work ln the coal mines on April 1,
Foreign bar silver. 64 c.
to nlbblo!" thought the Bob Cat,
Mexican dollars, 49 o.
Movements of seasoned or rep
taking a long breath through his resentative rails, steel and equip- nnae. which vl'iiu nnttn lnf,n wlttt n,.i,iu
ln
.miianollv narrow.
NEW YORK MONEY.
'
two holes In it.
itors ns a group were firm to strong
Now
York. March . 21, Call
Just as Uncle Wiggily had the but oils and affiliated Issues show
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For Little Ones
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One of Albuquerque's outstanding evils for yoars
has been the" veto power which two or three powerful financial influences have exerted over community enterprise and progress.
Two or three men said the hotel money could
not be raised. Therefore, they said it should not
be raised. Time was when that would have been
final. But, under the leadership of Sidney We.il.
the veto was ignored and the money was raised.
This same power now vetoes the desire of the
people for a change in the city commission. Messrs
Connell, McLaughlin and Raynolds suit them.
Therefore the people must be satisfied with the arrangement.
We vote "no."
Albuquerque has reached her
majority. Her guardians should be discharged, She
should do as she chooses.
Until this absurd domination is destroyed, the
city cannot prosper. The day must come when the
people are not compelled to bow the knee to any
power. Then we can grow.
Right now, in this city election, is the time for
The election of
a declaration of independence.
Walton, Weil and Tlngley will furnish the way to
pivic freedom.

UK
21b

and last loan, 4
per cent; low
TYPEWRITERS
and ruling rate, 3H per cent; clos
4
fvpEVVK ITER'S All maKes overhauled
ing bid,
per cent.
Ribbons for every ma- and repaired
Time loans Easy. Sixty and 90
days, 4Vi per cent; six months. 4
J 22 South Fourth.
903-to 4
per cent; prime mercantile change, phone
paper, 4 Vi to 4
per cent.
WANTED

VHRSr OF TODAY

,

CHANCES

- i wo Blury brick builthugT
AL
Bointi First, location good for any
kind uf business.
YuUNG MAN has few hundred dollar
to Invea' In business. What have you?
E, Blachei. 701 South Ulgh
First-clas- s
FOR SAI.ri
shoe shop, full
line of machinery, price very reasonAddress S. R
able; owner leaving.
cn
Journal.
1

unfurnished apartment; steam heat and
hot water, 1211 West Roina, phone 4S0-- J
FOR R);"j' Furnished apartment, modern; three rooms and sleeping porch;
FOR SALE Rpal Estate
basement. 1122 East
,M. Phone 1422-Three-rooFOR
RENT
furnished FOR KALE Lot iu Luna district, by
owner.
1003
st Marquette.
ot and cold water, stoam
apartment,
he
lights and phone paid. 421 ',4 South FOR PALE Nine acres good land, under
B road w a y.
tn
half
ditch,
alfalfa, half mile from
FOR RENT
Apartment, furnished com street car. 1225 per acre. Phone Owner,
or 348.
plete; light, water, heat and conktns. 2417-Rgas furnished. Crane Apartme- ts, 21t FOU SALE Kivo well located lots, two
North Seventii.
blocks south of Central nn South High
FOR RENT
Furnished apartments, con- streeti will aelt part or all; bargain
venient to sanatortuma;
four
rooms,
price lf aold a on. Apply 716 East Cenglassed-isleeping porches, gas; on East tral.
Central car line Cali 1321 East Central, ("OR SALE 100 feet, frmtln.t Sllvir
or see MeMllllon A Wood phone S48.
d
avenue, by 132 feet, fronting
park; level, on grade and fine view,
cheap; on easy terms. J, A. Hammond,
money Firmer. High, offered at S?4 Kast Silver.
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KOLUMN

HOMES

WITH A REAL
VALVE.
rooms,
modern, furnace
Eight
heat, hardwood
noora,
good
fire plane, large porches, built-i- n
walks
features, pas, good
and shade. Price only 15,50(1,
with good termij.

when
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THINK OF bONE
Ur-- I HE. MEN I
COULD HAVE
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it's enough
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ANY-
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By George McManui

DO YOU REALIZE
I'VE JUtsT LIVED

I'M

-

lvJvj- -

IT'fj

A,

WONDER.
ALIVE!

LIVED ALL THE-btA
WITH

-

1921 by the International News Service.
Registered V. S. Tatent Offlo,

YE6- -

TO THINK I'VE

'
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Seven well arranged rooms,
modern in every respect, hot
water
clothes
large
heat,
features, two
closets, huill-ibath rooms, large porches, fire
place, press brick house, east
front, corner lot, lawn, shade,
line garage
good sidewalks,
and located close In, Cun bo
bought at a real bargain. Only

Copyright.
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room in our office al-horn-- ; furni.shed
or
and
several other
nice homes and apartments.
We rented several last week-le- t
s help you locate.

I

.

We

n

?

P"

8,00 0.

Seven extra large rooms, large
porches, brick house, hardclothes
wood
large
floors,
closets, largo bath, large living
wonderful
room
fire
with
place, fruit cellar, hot water
heat, largo attic for storage,
extra large lot, garage, walks,
lawn, shade and paving paid.
This Is a wonderful home and
priced to sell. Only $10,000.
Good terms If desired.

'922 gy

I

"
A

Five rooms.
brick,
modern,
feahardwood floors, built-i- n
tures, large porches, garugo
and in fine location In Fourth
ward. 1'rice only $4,000.

I

adobe stucco, completely furnished for only $2,150.
400 or less cash, balance monthly.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
,
il20 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.

frame
modern,
house, fine location in Fourth
ward. I'riced
for cash and
quick sale, only $2,650.
Two rooms, bath, two sleeptwo screened
ing
porches,
porches, completely furnished,
located In Fourth ward. Can
be bought on extra good terms
only $2,100.

FRUIT

TREES

Arrldenl, Automobile lEsumuct,
Surely lioi la. Loans.
tin. 1118. Fourth St.
telephone 074.

FOR RENT
FOK

Realtor.

Loans
Estate,
Insurance.
310 W. Gold.
Phone

v

FOR SALE

Poultry-Eg- g
8430-B-

I.

rooster.
South Edith.
FOR SALE Turkey egga for setting.
Phone !3-J- .
FOR SALE H. C. R. I. Red setting eggs,
one dollnr per setting. Phone 1870-J- .
FOR 8ALK Rhode Islnnd eggs for hatch1017 South' Walter.
ing, fi cents ench.
5. oTTNX'ONA
and K. I. Hell hutching
eggs, at 11 50 per 10. 1BJ0 East Central.
FOR SALI- C- Twenty White Leghorn "hens.
one and two years old.
611 North
Third.
KALE
Black Minorca eggs, 1.26 a
FOR
100.
Fred Eakea. phone
setting; (6
1'Olt

i)7

did West Copper.
Room,
FINK modern rnum. ladles. Ph. 23S9-FOR RENT-Furni- shed
room. CM North

Third.
F' R RENT Room, wltti (...eplng porch.
20,1 North Edith.
J
FOR RENT Light houaoaeeplng rooms.

007--

(.pose eggs. Phone
BALE W He Orpington

FOR B.A1.K

it

and

Rooms

WONT

FOR SALE Pure hred S. C. Ulaclc Minorca coc' erels. Call at Mann'a Store,
Old Town.

FOR KENT
roam-- .
Published
SIS
South Waif r. phone 1
FOR
RENT
unfurnished
room!
Lurge
hks new. ii'4 Foutn Edith.
FOR RENT Two front room furnished
6'.9 South Keeond.
apartment.
FOR RENT Three furnished huusckeep- ioS rooms,
viy .North- - Fourth.
TWO KOOMR. furnished f..r housekeeping: no sick. 417 Wen Silver.
FOR RENTTwo roomi for light bouso- koeplng. 1209 North Second.
FOR RENT Room aiid sleeping porch"
.orm waiter, pnone ivj.l-vFOR RENT Two-roofront apartment
n'M ftouin second, phone 14S0-.FOR RENTTwo rooms for light housekeeping. 423 West Iror.; no sick.
FOR RENT Furnished room, close In;
r?ilV.ni5hvPPX J07 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Two nice cTean"froni huus?
rooms.
12154
North Third.
FOR RENTTwo fumished rooms tor
Central.
l521seJpljigij27Wcst
FCr.
RENT - - Two fu.'nlsliedTleepini
t" "orn nigh. Phone litr.s-61 GAM HEATKD room, reasenalile: in
sick: also garage, srl vrth irn.,-t- h
ROOM and sleeping
porch, adjoining
.

FOR SALE Strictly fresh eggs; every
(lay at market price; also setting eggs.
1511 East Tljeras. phono 1499-".NAVAJO STRAIN" R. C. ft. 1. Reds,
eggs for hatching.
Highland Poultry
south Broadway.
Yards, 710-7IKOIt SALE Setting eggs from Barred
iLLh
Rocks and R, I. Reds, from thorough-hreJL9.L.. yEd U h phone 1.140-Jchickens, 623 North Second, phone FOlt It ENT fncTosed sleeping pcnTc'and
12C5.
3
kitchenette,
170J South
month,
FOR SALE R. C. Rhode Islan
Reds Enlth.
and Black Mlrorca hatching eggs, II FOlt RENT Three rooms furnished for
709 North
03 North Fecond,
Second, phone
per setting.
housekeeping.
phon.
130-K- .
imn-R- .
FOR BALE Entire stock thoroughbred
8. C, White Leghorn pullets and hens;
Huff Orpington hens, cheap. 419 West
"irnntte.
FOR SALE Young laying hens, R. I.
Reds, W. Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks;
also setting hens. 51.25 each. 112 Cornell, phone lr,07-FOR SALE Ebks tor nnichlng; 8. O.
it It- L Reds. C. P. Hay strain, S. C. W.Leghorns. Mrs. Gentry strain, $1 per setting. 1 ?3 South Froadway.
FOR RALE Buff Orpington eggs for
hatching: also Buff cockerels, winner
of first and special prizes In Albuquerque poultry show. Phone 1710-FOR SALE Pur bred 8. f. White Leghorn hatching eggs, 10 centa tachj $9
per hundred; fancy table eggs at market
price. T. S, Wiley, box 135, city, phone
inn-m- i.
KOn SALE S. C. White Leghorn hatching eggs and baby chicks, 120 per
100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gentry Poultry Ranch, postofflce bog 812.
phone 171)9-FO'l SALE Hatching eg,;s, fertility
guaranteed; White Orpingtons. Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Write for
Ran
i'.lmmer Ranch Company,
prices.
Acacia. N. M.
FOR HAL; As 1 an. going back to Iowa
I will sell thirty-si- x
good laying hens,
half pullets, hal- - leghorns, some Ply1610 East
mouth Rocks; A largallt.
Silver, phono 19B9-TWENTY-NIN- E
years on the same old
K.
C White Leghorn chicks,
ranch
120 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
yeara' exTott Poultry
perience with incubators.
Ranch. Postofflce box 107. phone 17S9-J- .
FOR SALE HUFF ORHINOTON eggs for
hatching; blue ribbon winners, first,
second and third pullet, first cock and
second cockerel, special on best female
In
the Mediterranean class, cockerels
and pulleta for sale.
Phone 147J-M
Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four popular
8. C. R. I. Reds, Mayhood
varieties:
strain, 15, II. SO: Famous Silver Cam-pineJ5, et.oo; S. C. Light Brown
13. 11.(10: s; C. Dark Brown Leghorns 1.1. $2.00. P.oblneon, Old Town,
phone l!ts
RED POULTRY YARDS B,ue ribbon
winners, eggs for hatching, from
grand pens; best winter layers; B. C.
It. I. Reds, 19 for ll.no. 12, 13, 10; Barred
Rocks, 13 for 13, 1.1,
S; only ten fine
3
breeding cockerels left. Wm. Bleu,
Went Atlantic, phone 14R3-BABY CHICKS
IIATCHINO E(liS; Mountain View Reds
pene hiaded by prise winner at El
Paso, Albuquerque, Denver; won high
honors at Denver, largest Red show
heM IB west. A few breeding birds to
C. P. Hay,
238
spare.
North High,
phone 2280-.-

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Check book containing money
ana posioriice receipt.
nono 863.
LOST
Henna canton crepe beaded belt.
please return to Mrs. M. M. Malsol,

FOR RENT

Two clean looms for housed
keeping; convenient to shops,
409
West Iron.
FOK RENT Choice
suite ot two or
three rooms with prlvata bath. 400
North Twelfth.
FOR RENT One furnished room wun
kitchenette,
for light housekeeping.
710 West I.esd.
FOR KENT Modern sleeping room
bath. Averlll upartmcnts, 208
North Second.
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porch for two; no children.
FOR RENTBesutlfullir furnished roon
In modern home.
Mra Vrail Uo.nm
(123
North Second.
COR RENT Furnace heated front room,
ground floor, adjoining bath. 609 Weal
' ' i' i. powoe l"-FOR RENT sleeping rooms; aiso light
housekeeping rooms.
Imperial Annex.

aim uei.irai.
RENT Furnished
front room.
Steam heat: Liso room anA aUanl,,
poreh. Phone 23.19-FOR RENT One room furnished
for
light housekeeping, $10 montb, 801
ream. uBwig, near mops.
FOR RENT Nice large room, well van- tilflted. rurnar.A hat, . i. .nAn .An
oen in pst n. log south Arno.
IMPERIAL ROOMS "'Ice, clea,n rooms;
rates hv Aav n,
) . . . - n -- . i Theuter, 8 1 Vj West Centra I.
FOR
RENT
Modern
housekeeping
rooms; also furnished front bed room.
710 Poiith Arno. phone 1967-ELUIN HOTEIi Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartmenta. by the dav
week or month
oa
West Central.
FOR RENT A suit
of rooms, sitting
nA hath
room, had room
,nmntAi,
luiinwnco; steam , eat, aua wnutn Fourth
FOR RENTTwo furnished rooms, at
S12 West Conner!
kIfim In unA
arf
desirable honse, under new management.
FOR RENT One large Iront steeping
room, neatly furnished, private fnm-llno tick.
617 West
Phone 1615-FOR

Gold.
FOR

RENT Front bed room or three
light housekeeping rooms, furnished, to
married couple or ladles; no sick. Plrone
!lfi-,t.
RENT Large sleeping porch, suitable for two ladlti, with home privi110 South
leges; board serosa street.
Cedar.
WOODWORTH
Newly
furnished, nice.
clean rooms and hourukeeplng apartor month, fit
ments, by day, week
South Third.
MAN EMPLOYED,
will share room and
porch with congenial partner; no objection to healthseeker If not bed patent, IIS. en per month. Ill North High.
FOR IIISNT Exclusive,
wall furnished
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
water heat and .bath; centrally looated.
21
Phone 1744-Oarage If desire'-FOR

West
FOR

Coal,

;

RENT Strictly high class room
north, east end south- exposure, eouth-eas- t
phne
Bleeping
porch, private nnme, best
d
LOST Pair of
glasses at residential district;
gentleman preferred;
r near Crystal theuter; returu to
sick. Call 970
and Anderson; reward.
LwKT White Angora oat; one blue eye FOR
RENT Miscellaneout
and one green eve: reward.
Phone
,
w cull at 69 Wert lion.
FOR , b'.M uatJ.e.
110 SuutH Arno,
H92-M-

.

Realtors.

and Auto

Franklin & Co,

Loans.

Realtors.
Third and Gold,
Phone 657.

158.

FARM LAND

204

Hale.

South

Street.

Cen-tra-

most charming brick bungalow
home, strictly modern. Partly
furnished. Lately built. Owner leaving city and will turn
it over to nice people on $300
down, balance as. rent, l'rlco
is surely right.
JOSKPH COI.r.IKR,
J07 V. (iold. Ave.
Phone 7J4.

A

P. F. Mt'CAXN VS

Ill

i

2SS-.- r.

W.T
f.Di,0ttiige
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mutrun

fr

TWO FINE BUYS

lust Ilka

BALK

ktt Uuicat
condition.

O.

Well

(CASH

new.

K. Sheet

lr d

'

tuurini car;

i'ltlCKH for uaed cars, any

conul-- i

i

Copper.
.
ruuMe
BALK Boine extta goyd used curs,
WAMu Malil for general housework. - j FOR
easy terms.
uclnloen Auto Co., 311
APpiy mornliiKS, s: West Copper.
West Copper.
WANTED A girl (or ge"nirarhoUBe
W A N 'J' 10 o
ioUH
LIKWU CAK; will "pay
work.
Apply 810 North Thirteenth.
hest ensh iirlce.
Viaduct Uarnge, 5UU
South .See.nd.
Ml'LUlMBNI
cook
no fc'outli Third, phone ICR SALE Ford
goori salary,
touring car and Ford
WA N T KI
Housekeeper to take
of house, family awav all day. charge
Cull
South Arno.
l?!lp5
WANTKD
A coolt fn a family'ciF'fm'ir;
goon wages for a food cook.
Apply
wpirmiftn
jus vest Copper.
Woman to Make charge of
WAMbD
nouse; rnmny of rour: middle aged
woman preferred.
715 East silver.
W ANTED
woman needing
Klderly
home, for light housework for
widower. Address Widower, care elderly
Jour- -

m

11

9 I.

Male.
GET Illustrated
Learn how.
catalog.
A a.n.t.
Men's
Young
Christian
Auto School teaches, l.os Angeles.

,ih

ANTEPHoueg

modern
frame,
lame sleeping
other
porch,
porches, hardwood finish
throughout,
newly decorated,
one of the bent corner lots in
South Highlands, close in,
will handle.
modern
frame,
very large sleeping porch, also
large front porch, lnrge lot just
off Central avenue on North
Walter street, $1,000 will handle
both these
must
properties
be sold immediately,
owner
having city. Call
U

Five-roo-

A. C. STAR K S,
319 W. Gold.
riiouc 168.

Arno.

Full

It ENT
Unfurnished, half of double
house, two rooms and sleeping porch.

IGiilF.aft Central.
FOR RENT Three
rouius
funfished,
with sleeping porch; o children. 716
East Huzeldlne.
Threo-rooFOR HUNT
furnished cot
tage, gee J. A. Hammond, k;4 East
.

Silver, phone1622-RThreo-rooII ENT
cunvan- lent to :;hops, In the highlands, only
16 a month.
Phone 410.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern bunga-lofurnished, highlands, close to car
line.
Apply !1 East Central;
FOR RENT Nice tour-roocottage, 1 IK
Weat Marble. Innulre Broad Rlcvple
Ciy. 220 South Second, phone 73S.
FOR RENT Five-roolurnlshri hou-- .
re
at 407 South Seventh, unci .37.
22) North Ninth. phi.ne 1274-FOR BENT Three, four and five-rootiousea and apartments, some furnished.
MuMlllion A Wood. 206 West Gold.
LIST your vacant houses with the Cl:y
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
207 West Gold, phone
service.
67.
L" nfurnlplied
four-rooFOR
RENT

hou,

clean bungalow, modern except heat,
Apply 3220 Nirth Fifth, rear.
FOB KENT Modern furnished cottage,
two rooms and glassed-isiseping
porch, on car line.
Apply 121H t'oulU
Edith.
FOlt RENT -- Modern furnished three-roohouse, glaased-i- n
sleeping porch
and garage; will le 'a-.aMarch1 21.
liuiuire 1D0 South Edith.
FOR RENT A number one furnished
bungalow, modern In every particular,
I7S per month; uo rick . Phone 762-or call at H00 West Silver.
FOR RENT An Ideal 'uruistud bungalow fur convalescents.
In highlands,
near sanator:ums and street car, Phor
1273-or'call at JI7 Houth Walter.
WILL LEASE for six months, par. - furon
brick house,
nished, five-rooNorth High; .Brags, furnace heat, 176
.".
W.
per month.
Leverett, phone
1S33-Knrage.

FOR .KENT
March 26, cottage of five
rooms, two sleeping porches,' basement;
furnished, Including piano, electric wash
er and sewing machine. 2t8 South Cedar,
phone 1422-FOr. RENT

New

four-roo-

housea

LOOK

I XIVr.lIKITY II Kl( HTS.
Ons price to all, ra.h or J19
per month. Vou never will be
sorry that you Invested in a
lot in UXrVEIISlTV II KmHTS.
if yotl hesitate about your
home up fliere, becaufe you
want a vice garden, flowers,
etc. change your mind
now. Anything that will right
grow
in this climate will do splendidly on University Heights soli,
.lust give It the water, same as
you have to anywhere else.
Slain Office, Second and Cold.

WEINMAN

70S West Copper,

THIS UP

new adobe house
welt furnished at lesa than cost
to build In Fourth ward. Four
large rooms and bath room
and closets, two corches, oak
floors throughout, elegant furniture, fenced and nas garage
lot
end other
100x110. You will liko this at
See
$3,600. Terms.

For

Sale

FOR SALE

A

KELLY

This cozy little home, has living
and dining room combined, bed

room,
room, one large glassed-i- n
nice kitchen, large closets. Thin
place Is well built; conatruction.
oak
Back
riaHtered
Stucco,
floors, garugo and etc. Almost
new. Located clow iu Unlvei'Bity
Heights, this is priced to sell and
the terms aro eooil. Call.
WM.

Phone 467.

West (.old.

at

southwest cormr of Coal avenue and
Ninth street: frame, modern, 'vlth bath,
126 per month. F. H. Strong ot L C
Pcnnett. phone 75 or 14f.
FOR RENT One of most nrtdern homes
In city; close In, extra good location;
beautifully furnished, hot water heat,
garage six rooms. Bleeping porch, lovely
front porch, piano and Edison included
In furniture.
:?ew bungalow, located on
East Central; owner going east, will
lease to destrabl
Apply 716
parties.
East Central.
FOR llr?NT Furnished
nine
houses;
rooms, slightly furnished brick. Copper
avenue, I7S; nine rooms completely furnished. West Copper, 1100, water and
lawn paid; three
ronmB and sleeping
porch, very close in, Fourth ward, 40;
and many 'other furnished houses. Unfurnished: Five-roobrick. West Santa
Fe avenue, good house, $20; three rooms,
Enst Pacific, water paid, $25; five ..ml,
West Central, furnace
heat, splendid
condition. 146. and twenty-tw- o
others.
Real Estate Exchange, 409 West Copper.

W A NTEDAgents- Agents to rell complete line of shirts
direct to wearrr. Exclusive patterns.
Free
Madison
Big values.
samites.
Mills, o03 Broadway, Aew l'ork.

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

FUR PALE
Rhubarb roots, ph.
FOR BALK Baled" "surgum.
34

TRV BUDDY'S
Phone2413-R4- .
S E a"
F R K 81

J'llone

2401-R-

MIL..
Ort

M.

BEST

nut

2I17-H-

I'ilone

IN TOWN.
d n ip

lid F.

I'lJlT SALERoller caTiaTieT
silTiilutU
VValter. phone 11,67-FOR SALE
two
roller
Cheap.
canary

North Fifteenth.
BurroujlVs adding machine.
llroirs.;i SpulJiFlrst. phono 231.
WOMAN'S Echa"iiK9. yTw. C.A Fomle!
Easier cards, collar sets, aprons,

singers.
FOR KALE

S16

FOR KALE Genuine French v.olln. 2nd
years old. Call evenings. 61s West
Mclfhiley.
FOR SALE
Plumbing supplies, pipe.
W. O. T axton, 1111
pumps, points,
North Fourth.
FOR KALE White reed baby carriage;
good condition.
Phone 1431-tll4
North Second.
FOR SALE
Wooden dry goods boxes and
packing cases, mostly large.
Kahn's
Store, 100 N orth First.
SI
a and up:
TYPEWRITERS, all makes,
J3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
Nice snd largo In their natural
j PINONS
state, lre per pound. Robert Mac- phorson, 1114 West Central.
FOR SALE Used tractors.
and
with gang plows.
Hardware
Department, J. Korber A Co.
FOR SALE Phonograph and flftv records; owner leaving town: bargain.
Call 14 W, Averlll
Aparttnen:s:
FOR SA LE Fresli buttermilk and cot-tacheese; also fresh mllli In gallon
nJ
Swayne's Dairy. phnnol 91
SAXOPHOVks and ail band 'instrumen'uh
new or used,
Private or class Instrur- tlons on above. 1'red K. Kills, Ph. 302-.FOR SALE Flower slips. pUuif; and
bulbs, rahlla and gladlola bulbs, Hlo
each; sixty-eg- g
Cycles Incubator, Jo. 1122
South Broadwav.
SATt.HDAY
Evening Post and Country
Gentlemen delivered to your door each
week at 6o Copy. Ladles Home Journal
each moth. Ki: copy. Phone 1474-J- .
SOFT SPOT? Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; rure all foot
troubles, II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 40S West Central.

110.

Phono

FOR

S A LE

BEST VALUES"

Six-rooA--

Ka-s-

-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
JOHN W. tt'IL80Xf

ton IB, 17 and 19, Cromwell
Build! nr.
SALE
brleic house.
Phona ma-J- .
Norm Edith. Phone 2401-RPHYHHIANt Attn 8UKOKON0.
FOR BALE Brick, Dine large rooms. IK. . lilHlON,
cash. U4 South
li.OOu;
f .ft Btomnrh.
ii'WMd
Edith.
gutlo. 8. Burnett Bulldlnc
FOR KALE Two
In
one
residences,
.
DK.
C. f'l.AHKK.
'third ward, one In t'niverstty Heights;
F.yr, Kar, Nona am Throat.
owner wants to leave.
Phono luOI-W- ,
Bsrnett
Bnlldtnc,
rhone 141.
r,
alter p. in.
Ortlce Hours
to ii a. m
2 to 6 p. m.
t
TOIt
SAL I'!. Apartment
and
four
hou,
'
uimrtmcnts,
furnlihett, Vb. MAKtiAKKTARTWKlViHf;
completly
mn.ii-ru- ,
ua .ncom?;
dtfcount
cash. Itesldence 1U3 Kaet Central. Phona BT1.
lJh"n
j 771-Fhona B7I.
.SALK
A bargain
tc and jinall
housu In t7 lversit y HflKtua for itb,
116") tHuh and
lu pr month. Puune
Mmlted to
l'raftlr(
"wnep 1H18-- UHINAItV OISEASKS
ifOK SALK By uwner, anbuiban hume, OKNITO
four ruoma and alecpijif purch, city AND niKFASKft OF TUK SKI
Hassernian i jjlMrut,)r.v
In Conaection.
wnier, fruit treca, srapa arbur.
CUIzt-n- s
offfce box 213, city.
niink Hliln. rbono H8.
$100 DOWN and $:t a month are tti
ternn on a brand new shlngla bunga-tnCHIROPRACTORS
two largo rotimi and
aifp:ng porch, K. r. C A II K V.
pH' t60. IMmnit 410.
( hlroprartor
Von HALK- - L"inviTsiiy"lieTglita. praotl-cull- y
19 an, I ill Annuo
Kitlldiii(.
new Spanluli typn bungalow, fur- two purcliPi and FOR RENT
n.ahe'l, fiv rtjuma.
Office
Rooms
If 5 Princeton.
FuK HALK A snap, rural home, frunta V'OII KKNT O.'tica
rvntrai
on atrttpt cor line; will
with row.
rhk'kM.ia
nd furniture if degirfld; trm. KOIt HUNT D.sk apace. Apply Kosliar
1 7
r w
Fur

'

fr

w.1viVsheriwn7m. d7

vtjw

toiu7T2iVt

'r

03
ner,
,' t h Seeo u d
KAI.E By owner, 718 VVest Cuil,
frame atuccu, 4 ronina and bath, 2
large porchea, newly deenrnted. vacant
1rma If dealrfd. Phone 1801-A BAKGAIN,
tiomeln t'ourih
ward; two glassed-i- n
porchea, fire
IS.S'JO:
gaa.
twelve hundred will
place,
handle, balance Ukft rint. Phone
n
,K
houue, f urnlsliwi ;
hot and cold 'atpr, electric liglita,
l.230; liiOO down and 5C: per
price
month. ,r. a. lianimond,
East Silver,
phnne T 6 2 - It
lTOU
SALK OH RENT Si
hrand new

Sep
KOlt

four-ruohouaei, corntr Ninth and
Coal; will afll one or all on reaaonabla
term. Ree K. Tf. gtronn, or L. U lit a

Phna

nttt.

rr

I

'

Tiiurs. 3H West Hold.
it : iTm.nt off iia room a. i.tiim 8trk-knnltdhi.- Korber Auto Department

(

JORESSMAJ
DKK)i8MA K1NU

By Ilia day or at bvlna.
lestlrrjo, phone 112n.J.
WANTED - SewTiiJ! XTrs! Kister , iuj
North Fourth, phn-- e i;9-W- .
ni;;.! ST ITCH I Nil. pleattnr.. Williums' MTl- I!
S01,lh Brosdivav. ph. 777-.I'l.KATTNd, accutdion, siila and t"X;
mail orders.
515
N. Crana.
North
Seventh. I'rano Apartments, phone R 4.

?2

FOR RENT
Ki'll HKM

Ranches

ItBon's

lanih.

on North
1'hore
I'OIt 11 KNT Twenty-acr- e
ranch, part In
ulfaira, under main ditch, two mlln
FOR SALE
Modern brick In hlgh- of
town.
north
Postofflce box in. rltr.
Iandi, nloe'y furnished. oi.r rooms and
slipping porch. Phone 143fl-M- .
TS

145.

VVI

Kotirth.

l04-.t-

.

MATTWEhENOVAfrNG

I'OK HA LIC FO1: OASli l,y ownci', In
Kourtli ward, fuur-rnohruM house;
ASBESTOS
ROOFPaTnT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, II per galhavn had arvcral offers of $1,000 in
lon. The Mansnno
mall
payments, hut this in for cash sale.
Co., 116
South
Walnut, phone 1834 J, Try a built up No reasonable offer will be refused. It
you havfl th cash call 2I!',
roor, win isst as long aa the building.
FOR KALE
brick
houae;
Red
and FOR BALE Klve-rooBlack-ca- p
modern; well altunted on car line In
and gooseberry
raspberry
hnuae
hot
75o
has
air
heat,
highlnnda;
plants,
doeu, delivered;- setting eggs,
16 for 11, out uf choice pen S. C. R. I. glaneed-leleeplng porch, and la cvn
2403-KReds.
region-Qh'Price
ftirnished.
It
Phone
strain.
very
pietely
Hy
ffod tprma. Phnne 152I-.7- .
FOR K A LE V. viir hear iuja ji IT Bl ack""c"ap
raspberry, gooseberry, gnipe and rhu- FOK SALE One of tlmfive-roo-nicest hmnes In
barb plants; Hay strain R. 1. Beds, Tom
Hpaninh
T'mverslty Helfrhta;
Burrow Whits Leghorn eggs, 15 for II. fype adobe, new and modern throughout;
Cherry Blossom Ranch 200 East Trum-bu- l, larife porchen. hot water heat, basement,
.
oarage, hardwood floors; house in well
phone 10S2-Pi--e
owner. 117 Houth Wrard.
USE EFFECTO ACT 3 TOP and seat furnlfdied.
YK lilvrh priced iirofitleis read;
I will
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-paell
new
three and five-roorsRlT,
for
on
Enamels
automobiles.
Valspar
Homestead hoimp. nicely furniflhed, fnp $t,XO0 to
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat- $1,800; no time paymo'its; coma see why
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Lesth-e- r this aaciifice; all In University Heights.
Hoor 7, Firm National Bantc building.
Co., 408 West Central, phone 1067-3
per cnt lnvetment.)
FOR SALE One blue and one gray hlgh" (A.
HALE Attractive new home; five-rooFOR
grade porcelain range; last year'a nrice
white stucco, furnished or unim.60. will sacrifice for $137.25, to close
out stock. Frlce Is completo with L furnished; strictly modern throughout
water-fron- t,
d.llvered and set up. This with bem.liful built-i- n features and large
Is the biggest bargain we have had lo firoplac: dandy basement with A- -l furput-i- n
offer for many months. Rtnr Furniture nace, newly
lawn. House has
.
on!:1
113 West Gold. been occupied
Company, phone
year, owner must
nt once. Fine location. Good terms.
GRAPE VINES ANL !TtOHB BUSHKH. sell
81J North Seventh
One year Muscat and Mission a nine
vines, extra choice stock, 1 u for $2; $10
MONEY
LOAN
a 1U0. i5est varieties
rose bushes, all colot-aft Mo.N10 V""'l o "!
Alt-doxen.
shrubs and evergreens. Order
estate.
real
Improve! Albuniiprnu
.iulek. Francis i), Lester, Meallla Park, Phimn 1S15-nr 287.
New Mexico.
MONEY TO LOAN On --.otohes, diaFt : HALE -- Wheat drill, corn planter,
monds, (nnt ana everjrtMng valusolt.
mowing machine, hay ralte, tractor, Mr.
Marcus. 31
SmHh First.
tractor plow, three bottom and three
MONEY
TO LOAN '.n diamonds, watch,,
dtu plows, team p'ow, harrows, Fresno
anil go d jewelrv; Ilhrral rellahle, con- scraper, three homes, three Jersey cows,
two bulls, harness;
also giirden and fldnilal On:tlleb Jewelry On., 105 N 'si
farm cultivators,
CONKIDRNTIAL
loana na Jewairy,
portable
platform

TO

n

scales, counter scales and two wrboti.
tchs. Labertr bonds, plan a.
uii a'falfa ren atdr. Apply at Manns aotumoultes. Lowest rats. Itnthman's
117 iouth ritst.
Bonded ta toe stilt.

Uarden.

8DU,

bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch, bath, well located
on a main street. Price ? 4.&00
on tornis.
I.una boulevard bungalow, with
parage. Price J5,5oH terms.
Best location on West Cold. Five
rooms, bath
and glassed
porch. Furnace heat, garage.
Price $5,501)
terms.
Near Central avenue on Walter.
Choice corner.
bunl condition.
galow, modern,
Priced very low.
Xear
t
Central High, brick
five rooms and
bungalow,
bath. Good heating plant,
50x150.
garage,
Only $4,200
on terms.
$1,850, terms as rent, 100x142.
Corner, garage, also a $200
chicken house, four rooms
and bath, electric lights, elty
water, shade, etc. Well located,
eav renns. Corner, on
$2,250,
Kdlth street, four rooms and
bath, a porch.
Beautiful suburban home, with
handsome income, at bargain
price.
JOSKPH COI.MKH.
2(17 W. (iold Ave.
Phone 711.
Harbor Built nouses.

and Gold.

Houses

04(1

I!ih--

J. MCVFJtKTf,
Realtor.
Third

m

Itir.HT NOW I THI' TIMK
TO HV l ltl! THAT LOT l

room pressed brick
with two bath
house,
rooms and large sleeping;
All
modern and in
porch.
good condition.

I'lionc

RENTpwelling.

FQ.

r

218

truck. Inquire dinner's Onrage, 907
West Mountain road.
FOR SALE HupmobUe touring car, A-- l
FOR
shop-.-flvo good tires, cheap, quick
sale.
Viaduct Garage.
KOIl KKNT
Furnished house.
inquire
FiMt SALE
New ano second-hun4 us
Ford
West Central.
O.
K.
honeycomb raillutors.
Sheet FOR
Two-ruoJIKNT
Metal Works. :'17 North Third.
house.
Call
MU0 South W: Iter, In rear.
t'Olt KA I
win Kurd roaustcr. Dodge
roadster, to trade for Ford FOlt
House, two rooms, modern,
1001 Ka- -t Central,
touring car, with starter. 407 West "op.
oer.
FOR RENT Two-roocottage,
FOR sa I.K 'mo IlTJlCK8Tx, " OAK
1H02 South Kililh.
porch, 12.f,0.
LAND SIX AND B1U CI1HVHOLKT;
all tourings; bargains.
FOR PENT One tour and one five-rooTHIS COOPER
MOTOR CO.
furnished Uo"s, close in. Dr.
FOR SAI.K Dortae Hrotlu-rs- '
touring,
Ford touring. speedster; FOR RENT One-rooroadster;
cottage, furnishRulrk, Maxwell; terms can he arranged.
ed for light housekeeping.
603 South
f.
A

Mule ana FVinme.
Compnny.
Jorljer
y'OllN'G men. women, over 17, desiring
FOR SALK One-to- n
Ford truck, 1:100,
130
government positions,
monthly,
wor.n drive;
write for free list of positions now
I'ght Uulck, tiOO;
open, Ford
H. Terry, (former Civil Hervlce
touring, tll'j; fstudcuaker,
examiner)
; Continental IJIdg., Washington. V. a
j:f,o. 11B Wesi fluid.
FOR SALE
l'A'zl N;r't four touring, looks
runs
and
like new; must no sold hy
FoiMU-Room- B
with Board Saturday. Conte
and make an offer.
Melntoh Auto Co., ml Went Copper.
ROOM AND BOARD,
611 South
9 2f Vorif riTn as.er, In fl7si
FO R SA LE
class running order. Cor has starter,
GOOD TABLE BOARD,
a week. demountable
J1S H West Gold.
rims, two new casings, one
extra; will trade for good touring. Phone
ROOMS and board, men preferred,
M0 1523-J- .
and up; no elck. 1027 Forrester.
fJUICK
RIOM AND BOARD All new beds. 612 FIVE OET THIS FORD,
TIRES, camp bed seat, full tools,
Soulh Broadway, phone 1971-three can ruolt, good meclianleal conCANVAS sleeping porch,
with boarit, dition. See tlilr. Coffmun, 1:124 North
810 per week.
1207 Ess' Central.
Second.
Phone 1727-FOR RENT Glassed In porch and board.
JL'BT THINK, ONLY $185
suitable for two. 114 North Maple.
FORD touring, five tires, full tools, new
FOR RENT With board, pleasant room
springs, camp bed, seat, three can rack
for oil; good condition; real bargain.
for healthseekc- -.
410 East Silver.
1224
Coffmnn,
North Second,
phone
ROOM AND BOARD,
toufhluJred-T- n
1727-porch, adjoining bath; also garage. MUST
Stude-take1636 East Central.
SACRIFICE
Reduced ratoS;
in gopd mechanical condition;
FOR RENT Nicely furnlaheiFfront room. five
tires, new buttery, uplrolstery
suitable for one or two. 618 West Fruit, Ilka good
new.
Can be seen at the Highland
147:-phone
Tire and Rubber Works, J23 South Broad
FOR RENT Room ana s.eeplng porch, way, phone 230,
with board for gentlemen convalesSAVK go to 76 per cenv on used ;,arts,
cents. Phone 1679-tlreB,
..heels
magn itos,
bearlnrs,
FOR CONVALESCENTS,
accommodations springs, eta
Our stock grows larger
now evallnhle.
Graduate nurse In at- daily. Part In stor- - for Overlands. 0.
tendance. Cnsa da Oro.
SO; Chalmers, Maxwell truck an '. pleasure
FO:'. RENT One nl.e front room eultB-bl- e eai v Chevrolet. 40O.'Palit 4. Reo 4. Slude- Auto Co.
.
Mclnloeb
for two employed gentlemen, with bsker 4 and
311 West Copper.
or without board. 409 West
Iron.
WHEN IN KEED OV
FOR RENT Room and board for couple
in private home; very desirable; also TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axles.
garage; one block from car line, 809
North Eleventh.
bearings, 'horns, accessories.
COM 13 TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
MRS. REED has moved to 809 South
We have salvaged to date ti e followBroadway end has lovely rooms and ing cars:
Maxwell,
Chandler,
Bilck, 4D0
sleeping porches with board for conva- Mitchell, Chevrolet
and '. B.t Over-lanlescents. Phone 626.
every model: Hun. Olds. Crow. E'.':- MIRAMONTBS-ON-THB-MEShart, Reo, Dort, Saxon, Studebaker, both
A SANATORIUM-HOTEfor tubercular
ana 6.
convalescents; graduate nurse In atVIAODCT GARAGE,
tendance; ratee by the week or month.
00 SOUTH SECOND.
Call J400-JLargest
parts houeo li the state.
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.
FOK SALE Livestock
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates.
417-6to 139 per weeks Includes private
Milk cows.
room with eleeplng porch, connected to FOR KALE
Phone S405-Rbath and toilet; medical care, medicine,
FOR
HALE
Bucks and does; alsu fry-Ingeneral nursing; excellent meats, tray
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
service: no extras. All rooms have steam
heat, hot and cold running water. Hev. FOR HALE A thoroughbred Jersey cow
W. H. Zlegler,
Phone
day-ol- d
Superintendent.
with
heifer ca r, 113S For
491.
rester.
FOR SALE Jersey milk cow,
r0. or
FOR SALE Furniture
will trade for chickens and furniture.
FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster 511 North Third.
Phone 471. Ervln Bedding Co. FOR SALE One extra good pair of four
ing.
d
mare mules; rulsed here. I
h
FOR
SALK
round .year-olfumed oak dining table and six chairs. B. Nlpp, phone J421-i- l.
202 North High.
FOR SALT? OR TRADE
Oood Jersey
tow, seven years old. Highland and
FOI SALK Furnltu e: Leather chalra. Harvard.
Chester
University Heights.
electric fan. ice box. cameras, etc.
Brewer.
Barnum'a Ptudli 810' West Centrsl.
SALE 1.600
good
FOR SALE Dressers,
china cabinets, FOR
white-fac- e
steers, nt 3l; too thre- wardrobe, rockers, roll-to- p
desk, large years-olat 140. Address Owen Walstock of first-cl;- '!
826
used furniture,
ters. Aragon. N. M.
South First.
hogs, good
FOR KALE
Furniture at factory prices FOR SALE Or trade for 1100"
mo Be
work horse, weight about
which makes It cost less than econd seen
C.
north end
W.
at
Hunter
ranch,
hand goods. Come and tee for yourself. Hlo
Orsnde
olvd Phone
American Furniture Co, 22S tjouth
FOR MALM
How fifty head good
youne horses and mnres. will be at
Grande.
W.gon Yard, 310 North Broad
. '. ., Marcn za, anu
way, Albuquerque, N.
WANTED
Will also have
Furnished houses to rent lo thereafter until sold.
all parts nf town. McMllllon A Witod. second-han- d
harness snd wagons for
K,ftR-,- t.
sale.'fJcolt
llldenour.
phone
four-roolease
WANTED To
modern
house, unfurnished.
Phone 2048-TRADE
OR
FOR
SALE
WANTED -- A four or five-roofurnished
house or apartment, with lare glassed-i- n FOR SALE tilt TRAD
Lumber wagon
and s heavy euring wagon, three- sleeping porch. Address Box X.V.,
caro Journal Oftlcd
fourths mile west of bridge. A. J. James,
t

.

By permationt tena or 2". foot store-moWest Central, .mlth
Hll. between First ami Third
streets.
3

mi

CHEAP

Cily
Or any real estate a?ent.
good
Station;
Filling
location and doing business. .See
us about it.
Stucco adobe in Second ward; j
four rooms. Three blocks from
car line.
FOR SALE OR RENT
New
home In Fourth
A three-rooImuHe with nix
two
hardwood
floors,
Hard; bath,
acres of fine land, three miles
and
screened
$3,110;
porches,
Across the river. See
down. Balance $30 per
$1,000
KOHKllT SANCH1Z,
month.
rtilg Hotel.
aiiuuie nouse in raurini
ward. One Hide now rontert at
Price $5,000, and $2,000 down
will handle.
FOR RENT
home in
Well built, three-roofine location. Third ward, clone Five-roobrick house on North
House
to school. New earae.
rented for $27. Price $2,100; only High street, partly furnished, (iar- $75.00
nge. Hot air heat
$500 down. Balance liko rent.
apartment, furnished,
nice
,..$30.00
McMillion & Wood,
Four-rooapartment, furnished.
Realtors.
Insurance.
Ijoans. Areola heat, vacant A mil 1. $05.00
SOH VV. (.old.
Phone 3 IK.
WM. J. I.KVFKKTT,
Phone III).
Third and Gold.
v

ti rns.
1M KD
ant, a

10

Two-roo-

first-claBond-DilloCo.!
cjiy
Vbii HALEjiilbnioLlls truck; goudcon
illllou.
Urown's, :15 South first, phone!

at Jamemtn

New Mexico.

Five-roo-

Bedai.,

ruil'utnr repairing.
M. ti!1iW 0 riSl ?
'""'!!

emu le.

aambermald

Albuquerque,

L

&

OFFICE.

K.M'EKT

HELP WANTED
T.nnrh,

Land
Lumber Co.

McKinley

AUTOMOBILES,
BALK- - Ford
s.6.10.
t'hona o0.

i

V

four-roo-

South Sccoiul Street.

KuU

bXlk

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

WANTED BIDS
Barnelt property,
razing

On

Better Grade

A

frame building occupied by liell'n
Livery, Second street, near
Lumber for Bale.

SPECIAL

WANTED

$10.00 Per Load

for

Metcalf Agency.

I-

As Long As It Lasts

once.

I1U;1i

ation living and dining room
firs place, china closets, kitchen, bedroom, glassed sleeping
porch, bath, oak floors.! hrough-ou- t,
two porches, sidewalk.

C.asollne

For Sale By Owner
Small modern home in excellent location, furnished or unNo inflated price.
furnished.
218

New. nice location, shade, near
car line. Fourth wrtid; combin-

FOR SALE

D.

Little

Home

high-clas-

A

business

A Dandy

PARK VIEW COURT
a
rent,
apartments; steam heat, gas, etc;
new and clean; liberal discount
on vear leases.
.1. A. HAMMOND,
Agent,
821 K. Silver.
Phone 1522--

For

41 q.

DPPORTUNITTIES

It. Mf'fl'.l'GII.W, Realtor
Gold Ave.
Phone 412-- J

at

Phone

211 W. (iold.

acres best land in valley, $6,000
150 acres you can make good
money on.
12 acres on North Fourth, $175
per acre.

PoHHcsHlori

Rooms

J, D. Keleher,
Realtor.

38

LEASE

And Furniture 11

A. nJEISCBLSR, Walter
Fire,

two-roo-

A. L. MARTIN CO.,

Phone

a

five-roo- m

five-roo-

modern home, with double garage and
servant
hmise combined.
This homo has everything that
makes a home complete.
The price is right, the neighborhood the best.

.

Estate, Fire

In
Immediately
A completely furnished
house on East Central
avenue, has been listed with uh
and for quick sale we are offering it at a sacrifice. IIouhb
ia furnished with new furniture
of the hlghent grade, and the
owner is willing to stand a loss
on it, so that they can realize
some cash.
Let Lb Show It to You.
MONKY TO LOAN
We have $3,500 to loan on
well secured first mortgage
Eight per cent.

$6,000

We can sell you

.

Real

FOR

Move

sold

t

.

I

Centrally located, and strictly
modern. Five rooms, basement,
furnace ' heat, large fireplaco
and lullt-l- n
features.

DIECKMAXN REALTY CO.
Real Kstatc, Insurance, Loans.
300 VV. Gold. Phone "0.

A. GLEASNER,

FOlfS SALE
18 000
One of lha ilneit r.ome on Kast
Stiver sveiiue. 6
and bath, extra Jargo glusned sleeping pnrch, hot
water hent, largo basement, fine elec-trlcequipment; Karcga, with aervant'a
room attached. Terms.
Five-roonew white ttucco bun$t, 209
featgalow, hardwond floors, built-i- n
ures, garage, Fourth ward; easy terms.
Furniture also for sale.

D, T, KINGSBURY
Real

NOT SOLD YET

2412-J-

J.

.
A HUlviL

pressed brick bunjalow,
large bath room, pantry,
I large
creoned-lporches, entra good floors
throughout. The two bod' rooms with
bath" between rented for over $100
per month.
The garage brings In
1
per month, It Is large enough to
be converted Into a cottage.
Lot
54x100; Third ward, near school, ISO
per month and Interest after the
necessary first payment is made. Kee
us for particulars, as we are the
exclusive agents for f ls.

had better hurry, or if you
want a nice country home, here
it is. Must be sold in 30 days.

Phone

,

v

i

"i

Jut

Karber Shop, etc., in University
Heights? Size of stores will be
about I'xiO feet now. ant as
business increases tbev can be
(brown together. Ilents reasonable,
'nmmunicale
with ns
We'll build to your wants.

3 22

Five-roo-

You

LINCOLN ADDITION
WILL UK ON THE MARKET
MARCH. 26TH
SUNDAY,
A bran now addition, located
Just about one mile north of
CENTRAL AVENUE on the
Fourth street paved road. This
runs
from Fourth
addition
street to the Indian school.
The land Is some of the finest
in this valley and every lot has
ditch water. These lots are extra large with some fruit and
shade trees. This addition is
small and if you want your
pick of these choice lots call
us for an appointment or take
the Fourth street cars to the
SUNLINCOLN ADDITION
DAY AFTERNOON.
The prices are right with extra good terms, $20.00 cash
and balance $10.00 per month.
WITH ALBUQUERQUE'S FUTURE YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO MISS OWNING ONE
THESE
OF
M O R K
OR
CHOICE LOTS.

Tiiuii

Insurance,
223 W. Gold.

We

RANCH

,
'

This is a bargain. Look it over
and tell us .what you think. Five
and
good rooms
large glassed
porch, dandy front porch on a
good corner
lot,
garage, fine
shade and lawn. This is a comhome
and must be sold;
plete
$3,500, on dandy terms,
SIITLLFir REALTY CO.
Phono 727-115 S. Second.

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
FROM ALBU
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
3. T. YOtTNCJ & CO.
Albuouernun. N. M.

TRADES
have some good properly
will trade for property that is
worth the money in southern
California.

-

-

ur-

ITT! T nAMnV

Four-roo-

Four rooms,

--

o

lot to
a party who inlends to build
a
large building and wishes to
rent the stores, why not a
l'rng store. Hardware. Bakery

7' iSv

iT.u FAmrSKiyic. In.

CO,

a lovely

.

.

&

FOR RENT

Desk

i

v

2APF

G,

Realtors-Insura- nce

I'm olesnlns. furniture repairing,
packlnit.
Pnmtnttr,

Phona 47!.

Ervln

Bd-d'-

""

f.O.NK KTAK AI'TO I. INK
Tha oranae colore csrs, Engie. E!e.
phanf Butte Dam and Ht SprlnRa. N.
M,
Meet all trains at Enale. leavlnj
Hot Sprlnas at 11:30 a. m. and S:S0 p. m.
Oldest Vam drivers, hest tam eara on
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Write for
at our expense.
HEFPERNAV BROS.. Props
Hot flnrlntts, M. H.

TIME CARDS

W

Train,

No.
No.
No.
Nu.

1

J
7

Na !l
No. 47

Na

1

No. 4
No. a
So. Id
No,
No.

l

SO

EST BC. C

N.

J Da Mr.
Arrive.
pm

Tha Scout.... 7;30
Calif. Limited. 1u:30
Fargn Fast.,10:Sn
Tbs Navajo. .12-.-

am
am
am

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Exp
El Pa.o Exp

EASTtOUND.
The Navajo..
:li pro
Calif. Limited. 6.0U pm
S.

F.

Tke

Eltht.. 7:;t

pm

7:20 am
Scot....
rsou SCUTS

From Fll Paso (:8s pot
From El Paso 7:00 am

Depart.

I:3i) pm
11:110

ll:0
1:M

am
am
am

10:10 pm
11:11 am
2:40 pm
S:4U vol
t:10 pm
7:50 BT

it

No. 10 ronneota at Talan with No,
foe Clovla. Tecea Valiev. Xana- - Citr an.l
O
Coast,
No. ?3 cennect at Saks vlth Nn. II
from riovla and polnta aaat and aniith

1

Nice smooth stock,
42 Pounds

100-lb-

. . .

s.

.;.

.

TIE GIT!

.$2.25
$1.00
., .25

Pounds

Ward's Casii Store

W, C. Oestreich withdrew his
name as a candidate for city commissioner yesterday afternoon. This
is the second withdrawal, Dr. C. A.
haviiif withdrawn from the
race Monday afternoon.
Seven candidates are left in tho
campaign for the three vacancies
which will exiat in tne cuy oouru
when the term of office of J. T.
McLaughlin, J. M. Kaynolds and
this
Walter II. Connell expires SidThe candidates aro
spring.
ney Well, Clyde Tingley, W. R.
Walton, J. J. Heaney and the three
nil of
retiring commissioners,
whom have filed their petition for
on April 4.
City officials have completed the
lists
chocking of the registration thouand between ten and eleven
sand persons would appear to be
eligible to vote at the coming elec-is
This numbor, however,
tion.
probably in excess of the real votining strength of the city, asof it
last
cludes registration lists
year and the previous year,theand it
peris believed that many of
sons on the list are not in the city
at this time. An interesting feature of the lists is that they record
almost as many women as men
voters.
recall
At the commissioners'
election last spring there were
4,705 votes cast in tho city. Indications are that this is about
of the real voting strength of
the cit.

West Central Avenue.

508

PASTIME
THE

It--

C

PRESENT

PICTURES

"THE CALL CF

ipiE"

FEATURING

Ramsey Wallace and Irene ilich
The Picture Is Taken from the novel, "Home," by Georgo
,
Agncw Chamberlain.
"FOX NEWS" Topics of the Ibty.
"MUTT AND .IKEF" CARTOONS
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

LOCAL ITEMS

one-hii-

.ATEST

Ij

Eiecord

James B. McDowell, of Wichita
Fal.
Texas, win anivu in
querque
today, accompanied nj
Mrs. McDowell, anrl will nmko thi:;
Mr.
lioine.
city their future assume
the mancornea to
agement of "The College -Inn," succeeding Mr. MeAUasIer,- who reW
cently died. Me is a brother of
P. McDowell, of this city.
In
Is
Jack Alters, of fcanta Fe,
thn city on business.
There will be a regular meetin
tonight of the New Mexico Pioneers
association at 8 o'clock in the
Knights of Pythias hall. All members and others eligible for membership are requested to attend
Elks will hold a regular meeting
tonight at 8 o'clock
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phono 91.
Regular meeting of G. K. Warren Women's Relief corps number
1

'.

this afternoon at

2:30 in

1.

hall.

BOARD

Gives No Reason for Withdrawal of His Petition;
Seven Candidates Left to
Continue the Campaign.

Orders Delivered for 10c.

SONG OF INDIA"
On Sale At

0 Til MAN'S
Music
117 S.

and Jewelry Store
First St

Phone

017--

.'

I

AUTAUDUA FOR

THIS SEASON TO

U. O.

Mrs. William N. Hawley, of
Kans., is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. W. W. Cook, and her.
niece, Miss Margaret Cook. meet at
The Sunshine circle will
with Mrs.
2 o'clock this afternoon
at 1118 South
Vincent Wenkle,
assisted
be
will
Amo. Mrs. Wenkle
llunn and Mrs.
by Mrs. George
Dixie Ledgtr.
H. F. Robinson, supervising enservgineer of the Indian irrigation Iowa,
ice, will leave tomorrow for
officials
where he will consult with
done on the
regarding, work to be reservation.
Haand Fox Indian
There will be a special business
club toMeeting of the Good Times
the- home of
night at. 8 o'clock fit North
Fourth
H. A. Schick, 215

BE FINEST EVER

Her-Ingto-

ANDFUNERALS

DEATHS

Redpath Horner Company
Premier ProPromises
and
Education
of
gram
Amusement; Two Plays.

Tentative plans for the 1922
program of the Redpath-Horne- r
Chautauqua in Albuquerque which
have been received by the. guarantors indicate that an unusually
excellent program will be presented this year. Mr. Horner writes
he is making special plans for the
street.
course this summer.
Includes
The tentative line-u- p
for the first day, the Phillips
H. S. TRAW SQUAD
the Highland Lassies' orches
BIG
FOR
BOOKED
tra and Hope Haride, and Frank
Johnson, a lecturer. For the
SEASON SCHEDULE 1.
second day there will he Daddy
season Grobeeker and an original compabasketball
the
With
ny of yodlers and H. J. Loose, the
turnis
high
closed, Albuquerque
detective. Youna, a juggler, malast
of
ve
few
y
But
track.
to
ing
Jane
ventriloquist,
gician and
vear's successful team are back in 'Gor.de,
a reader, and the Arcadi
school and this year the track squad ans, instrumental and vocal trio
will largely be made up of new will be a part of the third days'
men. However, the new material performances.
is excellent and prospects are very
There will probably be two
good for a winning aggregation. four plays. "Turn to the Right," a fawill
enter
school
The high
to be given
this miliar comedy-dram- a
track Meets and possibly fiveinter-clasBroud-wa- y
s by a company of first class
vear. The first will be an
some
of
whom were
players,
uniat
the
held
meet to be
company,
univer- in the original successful
versity field April 1. TJie
The
Enemies."
and "Friendly
all
for
meet
a
is
city
arranging
sity
play, which was given by a
athletes of Albu- latter
unprofessional
a
to
small
audience
toad company
querque for the middle ot April. in Albuquerque two years ago, is
The secondary schools of the city excellent, with a universal appeal.
will clash about the last of April The scenes are laid in war times
and the state track meet will and produce many dramatic situathe tions.
probably be held March 13 at and
Both track
university field.
In addition there will be orchesmay take a trip to tra artists, a singing quartet, and
tennis teams
Roswell to meet the high school lectures by W. E. Wenner, an eduthere.
cator, by Ruth Bryan Owen,
There are none of the last year daughter of W. J. liryan,
and by
team out. for the mile, half mile,
or Dr. Daniel F. Fox. Tha latter will
hurdles, pole valut, broad .lump
in
an
heard
bp
inspiring lecture.
d
a
Glassman,
lavelin.
"The Neglected Caviller."
The
this
year
form
Is
better
in
man,
two program is as yet subject to
than last. Venable has added
change.
feet In tho shot put and ten in the
discus to his record from last year.
NEW MEXICO VETERAN
Lynn Hammond, who runs the
beHO, Is unable to start training
GETS A COMPENSATION
cause of blood poisoning. Although
Glenn Holcomb. high jumper, hasa
CHECK F0R $1,354.84
been on crutches on account of
able
soon
be
will
he
ankle,
sprained
One of the biggest compensation
to start training,
checks paid out to disabled soldiers
mule the United States veterans'
bureau in this state was received by
BOXER SPRAINS ARM
William Si heeneman
this month
IN SPARRING MATCH for $1, 354.84, adjusted compensation up to and Including this month
This veteran has also been apCharles Richard, better known asa
suffered
Kid."
the "Denver
proved for training under section
afternoon
arm
two
of the rehabilitation act and
yesterday
sprained
while sparring at Moose hall with will start upon his course when his
another boxer.
physical condition permits it.
Tho U. S. veterans' bureau Is
Although tho injury is not serious, it will keep him out of spar- mailing out 650,001) cheeks every
month, representing $42,000,000.
ling matches for several days.
-

Sis-tor-

luO-yar-

Jose rauilla, 38
PA DILL A
years old, died yesterday afternoon at a local hospital aftep a
short illness. Me Is survived by

his wife and four children. 'Ihe
body was taken to& the funeral
Sons.
parlors of Garcia
BARTON Florence I. Barton,
who came here two months ago
from Indiana, died at her home
on East Hazeldine avenue TuesHer sister, Miss
day morning.
Stella Barton, and her aunt. Mrs.
with her at the
were
Stowhall,
time of death. The body will be
shipped to Linton, Indiana,Blake-mor-one
train No. 2 this afternoon. ""
& Ron are in charge.
Mrs. Mary E.
at her home on
street, last night
at 8 o'clock. She had lived in
Albuquerque for 19 years, and
leaves ten children, four boys and
six girls. Funeral arrangements
will be announced later. C. T.
Hen-

HENLEY

(lied

62,

North Fifteenth

French

Is in

charge.
CHAVEZ The funeral

Petronilo
GANDARA
died yesterday
55,
ageu
morning at his residence at
survived by
is
He
one son ana tme daughter, who
were with hjm. The body was
taken to Crollott's funeral parlors
pending funeral arrangements.
The funeral of Mrs.
S ANCH ES
last
Juanita Sanches, whou. died hoslocal
Tuesday' morning at
held this morning
pital, will
at 10 o'clock at Crollott's funeral
chapel. The body will be sent to
Bernardo, N. M., for burial.
Gan-dar-

oodles, Spaghetti and
er Macaroni Products

According to Information given
out yesterday Joseph Barnett.of
the Barnett Amusement company,
will soon begin the erection of a
y
business block at the
corner of Second street and Central
avenue. Plans for the building are
by Trost &
being reconsidered
Trost, architects.
Tho present
plans call for a
building 75 by 142 feet at the cor
ner. The construction of the block
will not besin for about six or seven
t
months.
Mr. Barnett plans to use the
middle of the building for a modern theater, leaving space at either
side for stores. The upper stories
will be used for offices. The cost
of the building is estimated at over

Til

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Charles G. Zapf and company
a dandy business
report the sale ofwho
recently came
lot to a buildur
from Chicago, who s?es from tha
steady growth of the Heights, great
possibilities for investors in this
vicinity.
planting
Thosa contemplating
trees on Arbor day should now dis
instructions
the holes. Tho best
are to dig these holes tour reel
deep and three feet wide each way.
and to then dig a small hole the
sizo of a crowbar about two feet
deeper and insert half a stick of
powder so as to break the
giant
hard-pa- n
underneath. This will
give the best results.
Central avenue from tho city
g
limits east is again in
shape, even the
now
and
are quitting it
using Silver avenue.

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00.

'
WITH

(CONDENSED MILK)

WANTED

Good Cook can get
Good Position at
Sandoval to Erect Block.
Good Pay, but must lie
y
Good Cook.
brick building will
A
he built on the site of the Malone
708
West Copper Avenue.
and
Fourth
Apply
taxi stand between
aveFifth streets on West Centralbulld-eing
nue by Isidro Sandoval. The
r
n
will be of brick and one story
the
will
to
be
this
in height. Next
Wall
Tents,
of
line
Complete
block planned by Andres Romero.
Canvas Folding Cots, Angle
It is understood that Robert
Iron Cots, New and Reclaimed
contractor, will erect both
Riding Breeches, Shirts, Shoes,
buildings.
Blankets, etc.

DAHLIAS
better phone
Are
,

my specially,

ni! your order now for April
delivery.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM,
Phono 2I07-.-

'

First

323 South

HARRY HALEY
Overseas Entertainer in Stories and Songs
Loew's Vaudeville Circuit.

REGULAR PRICES.
rm

-

fllflisfM

-l

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY

tats

OF QUALITY"

Phones

and

148

f

YOU HEED A

TRUCK

RICTID
LLACE

less.

Tho defendant company Is not
protected by tho terms cf the workmen's compensation act, it is alleged, since it has not complied
with its requirements.

Kistlsr-Overlas- ii

We delTvei any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

Company
211-21-

North Fourth Street

3

Phone

II

'

A

WHY?

TON
,

Johnson Coal Co.
000 N. First

Phone

A

ax.

MARY WARREN
EDYTHE CHAPMAN
RICHARD TUCKER

"LEFTY" FLYNN
JOHN COSSAR
H. MILTON ROSS

710.

and 5,000 others.

Phone

1505--

ADDED ATTRACTION:

"ALL FOR THE LOVE OF A GIRL"

FELL DOWN
O I L

And got his suit dirty. We
cleaned and pressed it. Twenty-tw- o
years experience.

THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

Auto

mMmt'MtXmmmtm

084--

ii

ii

A. A. Roberts, decorator, has removed his business to 222 South
Second street.
O. II. CONNICIt,

wick
asbestos
and
New
stoves.

o

COMIC.

Y

REGULAR PRICES.

Because there is so
much difference of
opinion about the
merits of oil stoves,
the Star Furniture
Company carries all
and
long
types,
short burners and

Proprietor.

hand-mad-

GOLDWYN-BRA-

STOVES

BILL'S SHOP.

Free call and delivery.
tops $15 and up;
work shoes $5.00.
1103 S. Second.
Phone

A

Stern

Osteopathic
Tel.
Bldg.

I. D.
Specialist.
M.

701-- J,

O."

Mwmr

Let Us Send a Man

Iglass.

that broken window
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 423 Nortu nrsi.

To replace

2033--

used.

J.

FOR SALE
NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

.

45 Tons of Alfalfa.
Address, Care Journal.

tah riSn-MM-

i.

CO.

A Au

Suits, Cleaned and Pressed. $1
Hats, Cleaned mid Blocked. $1
103 "Kplfh-- r

Avenue,

I

tionr

IHB5--

GO

GO

GO

DAWSON CHESTNUT
The Best Buy on tho Jjocal Market.

$8.50 per Ton, Delivered.
AND LUMBER COMPANY
SUPPLY
COAL
4

,

PHONES

"My dear friend, I must confess that I
hove prescribed every medical remedy I
know, without any results of Improvement
In the patient's condition. Though I feel
confident that there would lie a response
to medical treatment If we could only
change the patient's mental attitude. To
do this I suggest that you change the furnishings of tho sick room completely. Take
out nil the old odd pieces of furniture, and
the dark rug, also the dnrk window shades.
In their places put a complete suite of
that will suggest life,, hope and
cheer; say, a Bird's-ey- e
Maple or Ivory
bedroom suite, a rug with a hit of color
In It, and duplex shades with the white
Inside."

'
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Trucks Give Tou Service.

EMPIRE Cleaners

,

.

313

$11.00

BV

WORAEY

Here two women fought the city's king of evil. One was
disarmed by her innocence, though scorned by the mother who did not know. The other, strong In her knowledge, brought justice when the law's hands were stayed.
With this remarkable cast:
LON CHANEY, of "The Penalty" fame
LEATRICE JOY
CULLEN LANDIS
JOHN BOWERS
BETTY SCHADE
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TODAY AND TOMORROW

449.

We have one of 4 ton capacIt has
ity that Is a bargain.
a body suitable for grocery or
general light delivery work.

to

1

coNTmrjocs

Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rug
latest
process.
cleaned
by

Loss cf the use of his right hand
by Bruno Armijo as the
basis of a suit for $5,216 against
the New Suite Coal company, filed
yesterday In district court.
Amino claims to have been an
employe of the defendant company
at the time the accident occurred,
on November 12, 1921, and while
engaged in sawing logs, his hand
was drawn Into the saw by reasen
ot the latter's faulty construction,
and the flesh was completely torn
off. As a result he claims to have
lost the use of his second, third
and fourth fingers, while tho first
joint of the first finger is also use

E.

Just Off of

Current Events

olmes Travelogue

fireWe pay good prices
such as Rifles, Shot
Must be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

is alleged

V.

j

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

arms

ASKS, $5,000 DAMAGES
FOR INJURY TO HAND

517 S. Broadway.

AND

WANTED
for

Proof of the fact that some
women will try anything once is
proved, forest officials think, by
of a Montana
the application
school teacher for a job as forest
lookout on the Manzano reserve.
Since the work of a forest lookout on that reserve includes such
details as chasing across mountains to put out forest fires, and
the settlement of disputes between
irate woodo.honpers, officials think
that, tho Montana school marm's
proves her a better
application
man than Gungha Din.
was
with
It
regret that the officials informed the ambitious feminist that no positions were open.

RUTHERF0RD& G0EBEL

WILL ROGERS
; LILA LEE

UUViUO

Store
Army and NavyStreet

SEEKS JOB

LOOKOUT
FOREST
ON MANZANO RESERVE

rs

Ads bring results

:

one-stor-

spring-breakin-

wood-haule-

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

$150,000.

Let Our

Thomas' Ice Cream

EAGLE

AS

Plans for entertaining Eugene
director of
Meyer, Jr.. managing
the war finance corporation, who
will be in the city on Friday, took
shape yesterday. They include the
postponement of the Rotary club
luncheon at which he will speak, a
business meeting In the afternoon
and a smoker at the Country club
in the evening.
The Rotary club will have as Its
guests for the day a number of visThn
iting hankers and stockmen.
meeting of the club wa.t postponed
from Thursday to Friday at the
B. Horndon,
of J.
suggestion
chairman of tha New Mexico agricultural loan agency, who is in
charge of arrangements for Mr.
Meyer's visit.
Mr. Meyer will arrive In the city
at 9 o'clock Friday morning and
will leave late In the evening for
Phoenix. Ariz., where he will speak
next. His trip was delayed by a
visit to Cheyenne, Wyo., where he
spoke yesterday.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

five-stor-

R FEMINIST

M

TODAY AND TOMORROW

,

ARMY

N

THEATRE

are the rosy
cheeked, rollicking
kind who
have been
fed on

IE

CE TO L

WISEMAN'S ,2lId
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BUSH ROSES
I have shipments

of California
and Colorado two-yestock
now In, A few good ones left.
Better order early.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM,
Phono 2167-.-

DTERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phono 453. Cor. (till 'and Gold

Fine Shoe Repairing

Ladies'

Half Soles .

75c

. .

Men's Half Soles

rooms In the state-st- eam
hot and
cola
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or wlth-pu- t
private bath, S4 to 10 week
Transient rata $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With hath $2. SO single anu
double $3.00.
,

We tell you what it costs
4

90c

J; D. SHORT & CO.
Distributor,

...

'

i

,

220 West Gold Avenue. ,
New Mexico
Albuquerque

mm

"BETTER 5ERVICE"

City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.
Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
Work Done While You Wait

PUNCTURELESS
INSIDE TIRES fit in any casing. They prevent BLOWOUTS
and PUNCTURES. They give
you a better cushion and last
as long as your car. They save
you trouble and save you Dollars and Cents,
Satisfaction
or
Guaranteed
Money Refunded. County agents
wanted.

before 'we start.

.

Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c

Dollars and Sense

Automobile Repairin

XPERT

Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c

CasR-Ralli- ff

Finest

The Highest Grade Macaroni

01

nut In Where others go when their
"SCNSHHVli;'
Tho
Where?
watch won't go.
DAINTY GIFT PACKAGES. Mato
chine eliellod, Pinon nuts. Fannie
S. Spitz, 323 North Tcnih etrcct,
Telephone 802.
215

ELMS HOTEL
205 S. First St.

TO BE ERECTED

n.

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

J. A. SKINNER

a,

Attractive
Babies

BUILDINGS

l.

Journal Want

Gallup Lump Coal

WILLY-MILL- Y

ROTARIANSTO

of Trin-

idad Chavez, who died Monday
morning at his residence on South
Edith street, will be held this
residence.
the
afternoon from
Burial will be in Santa Barbara
cemetery. Crollott is in charge.

'

Monarch Pure Maple Syrup, quart can
75c
14c
Instant Quaker Oats, package
Heinz Apple Butter, small jar
17c
Van Camp's Chile Sauce, small bottle
.20c
Van Camp's Catsup, small bottle
17c
Delicia Luncheon Tongue Glass
36c
64c
Derby Lamb's Tongue Pint Jar
28c
Guittard's Ground Chocolate, 1 lb. tin..
Kunkel's Cocoa, V2 lb. can and 1 bar of Runkel's
Milk Chocolate with fruit and nuts
22c

The pastors of the various parishes in Albuquerque will be guests
at the dinner to be given at the
Alvarado hotel buffet room at :30
tonight in honor of James A. Fla-- !
knlsht of the
herty, supreme
Knights of Columbus, who will ar-- 1
rive this afternoon for a brief visit
to the local council of tho order.
Father Mandalarl will represent
the Immaculate Conception parish,
Father Cordova the Sacred Heart
tho San
parish and Father Weeks
others who
Felipe parish. Among
have been Invited to attend the
J. II. Rodden,
Flaherty dinnerW.are
A. Monster, John
grand knight:
A.
Dr.
J.
Rcidy, O, N.
O'Loughlin,
Marron, F. K. Wood, Father Hren-na- n
J.
J. Ileaney.
Father Doyle.
The meeting tonight will begin
at 8:15 o'clock. All Knights of
are
Columbus in Albuquerque
urged to attend the meeting. Suis
an
preme Knight Flaherty
eifted speaker an has a
message of much importance for
every knight in America.
Visiting knights are Invited to
attend, it is announced by tne com
mlttee in charge of tho arrange
ments.

OTERO Funeral services for
Meliton S. Otero were held at the
church
Immaculate
Conception
Solemn high
yesterday morning.
mass was said over the body by
Interment
Rev. Father Mandalarl.
was in the family lot in Calvary
Strong ltrothers were
cemetery.
in charge of arrangements.
KING James Stewart King died
His
at a local hospital yesterday.
brother, sister and wife were here
with him and took tho body to his
ormer home In sildway, Ala. Strong
Profilers were in charge.
PHIL ERICKSON DIES
URADY
Mrs. John Brady died
AT LOCAL HOSPITAL
22:1
South
vesterday at her heme,
0
of
years.
at
the
Edith street,
age
Phil Erickson, who has lived in
She Is survived by her husband. Tha
bodv was taken to Strong Brothers' Albuquerque for the past seven
hospital yesparlors. No funeral arrangements years, died at a local
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mr.
will be mado at present.
Erickson was taken suddenly ill
Charles
ERICKSON
Phillpp Thursday at the Elks club where
Erickson died at' a local hospital ho has lived for some time. His
livvesterday at the age of 25 years. mother, brother and sister are two
A sister and brother nro on the ing in Chicago and the latter
No
funeral
to
Albuquerque to
are coming
way to Albuquerque.
until make funeral arrangements. Air.
arrangements will be made
their arrival. The body was taken Krickson was connected with the
to Strong Brothers' mortuary.
"69" taxi line.

ley,

i

PARISH PRIESTS TO
ATTEND DINNER FOR
JAMESA. FLAHERTY

101

OESTREICH

DIDATE FOR

10
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WOOD MOTOR CO.
414 WEST COPPER
.

"a

is a dollar
dollar saved
made:

A feeling of personal satisfaction ;quallty, service and econ- omy without a .sacrifice, with every purchase of

Lump
..Egg .

.

CERRILLOS COAL. . . . . $11.00

. . . .

.....

per ton
.,$10.50 per ton

. Costs less, burns longer, produces mora heat.
.
Place your order today.
-

Ilahn Coal Company

.

Phone 91

,

The result of these changes were far be- yond the doctor's expectations.
Let us
transform the sick room from a den of
despair and gloom, Into a place of cheer
and hope. It's all In the furnishings, and
we have everything you need In that Hue

Ul LIVINGSTOI

1

CO.

fijOME FURNISHERS
213-21-

5

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

